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AUTUMN REVERIE. 

They sin who tell us. Love can die."—Southey.  

1fAIL! ye lone woods, in Nature's mourning clad; 
Hail!! yo sere leaves, low rustling in the breeze : 

Meet is thy reign, pale Autumn, for the sad, 
And soft thy solace for the mind's disease: 

Again I hail thee, Sabbath of the year; 
Upon us kindly smile, for Winter winds are near. 

In this cathedral vast, by tall rims reared, 
While through you leafy oriel streams the still 

On these old boughs, by many an Autumn seared, 
I'd dream of friends who Life's rude race had rien-

Whose memory, like rare odor, fills my heart, 
Nor fades, but richer grows, and is of it a part. 

Where are the gay-phtmed ^warblets of the Spring? 
Those winged souls, at whose mellifluous songs 

The green leaves danced with joy ?—On tireless wing, 
To brighter bowers have flown the golden throngs: 

But they, when winds are weary of their wrath, 
Shall fill our groves once more, and glad the woodland path. 

But what new spring shall breathe upon thy tomb, 
Or summon back friends wintry Death has banished? 

They grow enamored- of those bowers of bloom, 
To which they soared when from our side they vanish'd; 

And ne'er return, or haply so, unseen— 
Dwelling in Memory's dreams, pure, changeless, and serene. 

Mayhap we err—for, though no mortal eye 
May look on immortality—yet they 

May clothe them in the azure of the sky, 
Or shroud their light wings in the moon's pale ray; 

Or, in the likeness of some mutual star, 
Smile on repentant tears and soothe our mental war. 

And art thou present in this solitude; 
Thou early, only loved, sweet beam of Youth I 

Thou fairest of all Memory's sisterhood, 
Bright as a Poet's thought, and pure as Truth 

Fair guardian.apirit!-thou art with me now : 
It is, it is thy sigh which stirs the rustling bough 

Thee may I meet beneath some kindlier sky, 
In seraph beauty decked, yet sad—more bright 

To me, than when upon my mortal eye 
Thy form first glanced and filled me with delight, 

When thee I placed within my spirit's shrine, 
And turned on thee each thought, and loved thee as divine! 

Paria, Sept. 18, 1835. • 	̂ — 	 FALCONER. 
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LETTERS FROM MEXICO. 
NUMBER VI'. 

iliextco, po.ition—Lakes—Eztcntof Valley—Popocntapetl—Istotsihuatl-3la-
linohe—Chitle-Ttatoc—Climate—Afrections consequent on—Rainy seasons 
—Dry season—Earthquakes. - 

MExico was formerly, (like Venice) the Queen, of the 
waters. The valley in which it is situated was then for a 
large extent overspread with water, and the city rose up-
on some islets which dotted its surface. The only mode 
of communication was by means of some causeways, 
which were easily defended by the Asteks, who founded 
it, from time attacks of the surrounding Indian tribes. I 
have occasionally seen an old painting of the appearance 
of Maria Santisitna de Guadalupe, the patron Saint of 
Mexico, hovering over the city thus situated with all the 
causeways delineated. - The waters, which at the time of 
the Conquest must have been deep, for we read that Cot-
tee built brigantines, (a vessel that, however imperfectly 
it might compare with ours of the present day, must have 
drawn some depth of water,) have retired so considera-
bly, that they are not visible from any part of the city, un-
less by ascending the roof of some lofty house. What can 
have been the physical causes that have operated to drain 
so large a surface it is impossible to say: unless we sup-
pose that the rains are not so abundant now as formerly: 
for although evaporation is very rapid in this region, it 
cannot be more ao than in ancient times. 

The present pi incipal division of the waters on the face 
of the valley is into five lakes or lagunas, occupying about 
one tenth of the surface. Of these the two most noted 
are Tezcuco and Chalco ; the former being salt, and hav-
ing the city of that name, reckoned holy among the an-
cient Mexicans, upon its banks, distant about sixteen miles 
N. E. of Mexico. 

The extent of the valley is about 230 miles in circumfer-
ence, taking the form of an oval ; and looking around you 
from the summit of the Cathedral, you are struck with the 
aPParent)v small extent which the coup d'aal presents, 

which effect may probably be traced to the symmetry of 
the whole. 

snowy moue S. E appears that beautiful u wards the S E To 	 Y PP 1 fain Popocatapetl, sometimes significantly called a volcan 

de niece, affording a feast to the eye that never satiates; 
and not far  front it is the Malinche, a mountain, the sum-
mit of whose cone is broken and irregular, and so called 
from a beautiful Indian woman of that name, who became 
the mistress of Cortez upon the understanding that he 
was a single man, but her pride was so deeply mortified, 
on receiving information of his having a lawful wife in 
Spain, that she retired into a convent, and foreswore the 
world for ever. Thus says tradition, and it adds that her 
descendants still hold possessions at the foot of that moun-
tain. There is also another known by the Indian name 
Istatsihuatl or the White Maid of the Mountain: from the 
circumstance that at certain seasons when the indentations 
of the mountain are filled up with snow, it bears no inapt 
resemblance to a white lady reclining on the side of the 
mountain. 

Towards the N. E. may be seen the waters of Tezeueo, 
and the white buildings enclosing the baths of Penon in re-
lief against the small mountain of that name. Toward 
the South and West ii the broad and majestic Cumbre de 

Ajusco, rising rough and rugged and comparatively near; 
and the extinct crater Chitle, whose raging fires have been 
the cause of so many devastations that have left their tra-
ces over the valley, and which have happened at pe. 

' n has forgotten tten to even traditto h riode so remote, that e 	 g 
hand them down to posterity. The curious may ride 
dawn into the vast basin, and see the inner shelving sides 
of the cone covered with a luxuriant forest, the growth of 
ages. In the same direction lies the town of San tugel, 
and a very curious Pedregal, which the learned Baron de 
Humboldt has neglected to describe, though it has vegeta-
ble and mineral productions, which are not to be found in-
other parts of the valley and which is supposed to have 
been caused by some ancient eruption of Chitle. The 
Castle of Chapultepec, occupying the site of an ancient 
palace. of Montezuma, on the summit of a mountain of 
that name, it is also towards the S. W. distant about three 
miles; and, surrounded by its noble forest of cedars, is 
quite a jewel in the scenery. 

The northerly points of the compass are more open than 
any outer ; the principal elevation being the mountain of 
Tepeyac, on whose summit was formerly an Indian Tern- 
plo, where thousands of human victims were offered up. 
There are hundreds of little towns and hamlets scattered 
around, but as they are mere dots in the cultivated laud-
scäpe, and distinguished only by the spires of their churches, 
it would be in vain to attempt to name them in a general 
sketch. Yet we may mention those of Tacuba and Ta-
cubaia, at tute former of which are the remains of sonne 
antique Indian fortifications. 

Towards the same points also is the mountain of Tla-

1oc, in the immediate vicinity of the waters, so called from 
Throe the Neptune of the Mexicans. At the time of the 
conquest there was it tradition current among the Indians 
that on the summit of this mountain was an ancient tem-
ple dedicated to the God, and containing his image made 
of some unknown substance of a white color; and the 
novelty of the material was considered as ample evi-
dence of its divine origin. The right of possession 
to it had been the cause of many long and bloody wars 
between the Tlascalans and Tezcucaus, immediately 
between the territories of which powerful -tribes it lay.—
An English gentleman, a Captain in the Engineers, as-
cended the mountain for,the purpose of proving or dis-
proving the tradition, and found the remains of what had 
been formerly a very extensive temple; and a covered 
way, as well constructed as any that are built at the prc-
sent day. What purpose it answered would be difficult 
to say, but it was most probably totally unconnected with 
purposes of defence, and employed in some priestly chi. 
canery suitable to the superstition of the times. As its 
existence was only matter of tradition when the Spaniards, 
arrived, and as the Astek Indians are known to have mi-
grated here only about 300 years anterior to that event, it 
becomes an interesting question whether they were the 
people who built this edifice, which must have cost im. 

nuance of there being ne ,, 	from the eire t 	 e m e labor, 	 ü 	 C ens 
limestone to he found in the neighborhood. From what 
we have observed of the character and disposition of the 
;nditus of the present day, the descendants of those whe 
lived in the time of Montez ma, and who form a numer• 
c us part of the population, we certainly do not believe 
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them capable of any extensive undertaking : and as to 
their-other ellriosities, such as the calendar stone, (ofwhich 
I shall treat hereafter) &c. it may be easily conceived that 
they found them here when thy first migrated to the val-
ley, as did the tribes who preceded them. But we may, 
perhaps, enter more at large on this subject on a future 
occasion. 

The climate of this elevated valley is really delicious, 
but it is generally said to be fatal to those who are afflicted 
with consumptive complaints, although instances are not 
wanting of its efficacy in the last stages of this disease.—
It, may be considered an eternal spring; neither suffi-
ciently hot to ripen most tropical fruits, nor cold enough 
to forbid the complete dovelopetnent of their foliage. In 
the houses the range of the thermometer does not vary 
above 10 or 12 degrees throughout the year: its maxi-
mum range being about-68° of Fahrenheit. 

There is one thing peculiar in the constitution of the , 
air, which is probably owing to its rarity, viz : although 
the direct rays of the sun are very hot, yet . the moment 
you pass into the shade, you perceive an immediate sen

-sation of coolness, even in the hottest period of the day 
and year. Perspiration aL;o is very difficult, and the lack 
of it is sure to be felt on first arriving, creating a sensa-
tion of dryness in the body that occasions some uneasi-
ness. On this account, when you do perspire, great can-
tion is requisite not to get into a draught, as the sensible 
perspiration being quickly carried off, the body is very 
liable to be suddenly chilled, more so, perhaps, than in 
any other country, and certainly more so than one who 
had not experienced it would imagine. Having caught 
cold, it is extremely difficult to get rid of it,. arid, indeed, 
illnesses of every kind are cured with less facility here 
than elsewhere. Another singular affection produced by 
the lightness of the air, is the disagreeable sensation ex-
perienced at certain times in the sectures of the head, so 
that, to use a quaint expression, a man may be said to feel 

ugly in the shape of a cross. This, however, is generally 
limited to strangers arriving in the dry season. A short-
ness of breath i; also experienced on taking exercise, and 
on going up stairs, particularly if in a hurry. The race-
course is restricted to 400 yards for the same reason, as a 
horse cannot generally exert his fall powers beyond that 
distance. I have known one to be sold for a much larger 
sum than ordinary, merely because he could exceed that 
short distance. 

The air is remarkably dry in the immediate vicinity of 
the city, but in many of the surrounding towns is very 
damp. Evaporation is extremely rapid. . 

The seasons may be divided, as in most tropical coun-
tries, into the wet a-nd the dry ; the former commencies 
in the early part of June and terminates in November.—
This by many is esteemed the finest portion of the year. 
The mornings are beautiful in the extreme, in a regular 
rainy season, and then it rarely or never rains before 2 
P. M. so that you can always propose any ride, &c. till 
that hour with security : then the sky suddenly blackens 
over, the clouds generally coming from the mountains to 
the eastward, and a deep peal of thunder announces the 
coming storm. Flash now succeeds flash incessantly, and 
the rain pours in torrents, and owing to the dead level on 
which the city is built, it is very liable to be flooded. An 
hour's rain is often enough for this, and instances are not 
wanting when time city has been tinder water for months 
and even years together ; and thousands of lives have also 
been lost ; which led to the enterprize of cutting the De- 
sa. tea at t 1 3 Huehue of a
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how soon it is clear again under ordinary circumstances. 
When the streets are under water, er, a class of men called 
Car adores or porters, are to be found • t g 	p 	 nd a the corners, 
waiting for customers to carry them through, and their 
charge is sixpence for every block; but this is not an 
agreeable mode of transportation, as you are very apt to 
get more than you bargain for, a few troublesome com-
panlons who leave their old residence and take tip their 
quarters on your person. 

It is a fine sight to stand on the roof of some high house 
after midday and look around you on the mountains at 
this season, and watch the gathering of the clouds and 
their gradual approach towards the city. On one side all 
is tranquillity and sunshine reposing on the cultivated 
fields and mountain forests, and on another the storm is 
blackening, while on a third you see the clouds rolling 
their heavy masses onward, and the distant thuridflF' and 
faint flashes of the lightning forewarn you of what changes 
will soon take place overhead. Nor is it less beautiful to 
waten the cloud wreaths on the mountains as they rise and 
vanish after the rising of the sun, passing through all the 
imaginable variety of fantastic forms. 

The rest of the year, in the ordinary run of the seasons, 
is an uninterrupted summer, with a cloudless sky over 
head, and a cheerful sun that is never obscured. There 
is also a period of fine weather in the midst of the rainy 
season, about the beginning of September, called the Ve-
ranitode.Santiago, or St. James' Summer. 

A phenomenon of not unfrequent occurrence here is 
the earthquake, perhaps one of Nature's most terrific ex-
hibitions. On the 6th of January last, at half past six A. 
M. there was a violent shock which lasted some considera-
ble time : it was regular in its movements, and the earth 
heaved and moved like the billows of the ocean, from the 
East to the West. A more truly liquid motion I never 
experienced, except, perhaps, in a calm at sea : in a storm 
the motion of liquidity is not perfect, because the wave, 
infringing against the side of the vessel, communicates a 
tremulous vibration to the timbers, which is perceived be- 
fore the vessel obeys the shock. Here, however, all is 
liquid ; the stubborn soil rises and falls inwaves, and the 
body is involuntarily thrown into a variety of positions to 
and fro, without the slightest apparent causes. Indeed so 
little cause appears for the effect that most people on ex-
periencing it for the first time, are apt to imagine them-
selves taken ill, or that they are giddy. Sometimes a 
sickness is experienced for hours before the shock comes 
on, and during its continuance sea-sickness ensues.- 
On the occasion to which I refer, the motion was not ir-
regtilarly vertical, which is the most destructive form of 
this phenomenon, but oscillatory. It was a magnificent 
though an awful sight to see the spires and towers of the 
churches reel to and fro and describe an are in the hea-
vens. To see the anxiety and fear depicted in the faces 
of the few who were stirring at that early hour ; breath-
less, between the doorways or in the middle of the streets, 
upon their knees, and with the prayer upon their lips, in 
expectation of something dreadful to take place ; while 
the fearful exclamation tiembla, ' it trembles !' escapes 
them occasionally who is there that will say there is not 
an awful solemnity in the scene'? 

This earthquake was connected with, and was, perhaps, 
the precursor of that which is said to have destroyed six 
cities in Guatemala a short time afterwards. It did no 
damage in Mexico, nor has Mexico ever suffered much as 
yet, but we know not when her fate may be sealed. In 
all probability the nature of the soil, being so extremely 
moist that you cannot dig two feet without coming to wa-
ter, is what has saved it from ruin. There is a chain of 
volcanoes running from west to east through the conti-
nerit, which have not been active for a long time, and it is 
by no means impossible that they will one day govern the 
destinies of the country. Popocatapetl is lately said to 
have alarmed the Indians at its foot, smoke, and occasion-
ally fire, are said to have been seen of late, part of the 
crater is said to have fallest in ; and if this king of the 
mountains should stir, his voice will be heard afar, and 
some catastrophe may be expected. This year there have 
been but two shocks of earthquakes, last there were up- 
wards of twelve. rd 	 S. W. 

!' like myself, made the air insutlerable .  I got down the 
narrow and dark steps again as soon as possible—and why 

i 1 vexed t t t t 5cli to climb up in that dark place was more 
than I call tell. This height is t56 feet from the pavement 
of the church. Tire length cif the church is 500 feet. The 
ground plot on which it stands, is two acres, 16 perches 
and 70 feet Their I took a stroll through the whispering 
gallery—into the old library where there is nothing remark-
able but time floor put together without a nail—by the ge-
ornetrical staircase which is a cariosity—and among the 
clock works, of the extent of which you will have an idea 
when I tell you that the dial is 57 feet in circumference, 
the length of the minute hand 8 feet, and the bell which 
strikes the hours, weighs 11,474 pounds, and has been dis

-tinctly heard 20 miles! I had been into the crypt of which 
I have spoken before, acid there saw where Wren, Nelson 
Collingwood, Reynolds, Lawrence, Barry, `Vest, and oth-
ers are buried, and have told you too, that we were con-
dncted about by the light of a lantern in this subterranean 
abode. The rest of my leisure time I spent among the 
monuments, which British pride and British generosity 
have clustered thickly together in the aisles of this great 
church. Päkenharn and Gibbs who fell at i\ew-Orleans, 
stand on one monument here. Gen. Ross has a monu-
ment here. So has the Marquis of Cornwallis. Sir Isaac 
Brock who fell at Queenstown (Canada) is represented as 
a corpse reclining in the arms of a British soldier, while an 
Indian tnourus over his fate. The design of Gen. Ross' 
monument is Valor laying an American flag upon his tomb, 
over which .Britannia is recumbent in tears, while Fame is 
descending with the laurel to crown his bust. The sculp-
tor Flaxman worked tine monomental honors to Lord Nel-
son. His statue loans on as anchor. Ort his right, be- 
neath, ilritannia directs the attention of two young seamen 
to Nelson, their great example. The British Lion on the 
other side, guards the monument The figures on the pe-
festal represent the North Sea, the German Ocean, the 
Nile and the Mediterranean. On the cornice are the 
words, Nile, Trafalgar, Copenhagen—but as to the last 
the less that is said about it the better, so I think. Sir Wil-
iiam,Jones, Dr. Johnson, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Admiral 
Rodney, Sir John Moore, Lo:•d.C ollingwood, and the phi-
ianthrophist Howard, each have monuments here,—with 
perhaps, some forty or fifty others. The best inscriptiorr 
of all is that of the builder of the Church, si inonumentüm 
requires, cire-munspi.ce on a plain marble slab over the iron 
gates leading to the Choir. - - 

Thus clo I nglishmeu' pay their tribute to mind, manifest 
itself howsoever it luay. The Poet as well as the Soldier, 
the Architect as well as the the Judge, the Painter as well 
as the Sailor has his monumenthere. Whit au inspiring 
place for an Englishman! What a stimulus to ambition! 
Bat this touch less so than Westminster Abbey, after visi-
ting which the traveller will understand why Nelson associ-
ated victory with its vaults and aisles, in the hour of battle. - 

English taste may love ` the venerable look' of St. Paul's 
as much as they please, but till I learn to love a coal pit, I 
shall have no love for such a mass of ' lamp black' as this 
is on the outer side. The greatest piece ofimpudence of 
which John Bull is guilty,—and I could not say a harder 
thing for he is such air essence of impudence at times, is in 
praising the ' solemn air' of his sooty buildings. He lives 
in a climate that rusts and begrimes every thing exposedto 
it, and. therefore, his country's ' venerable look,'—and de-
trounces the bright cheeeful aspect of American dwellings. 
The London coal soot ii over a half inch thick, I should 
judge from the view, on the walls of St. Paul's, and we are 
really told, that this is ' mellowed,' ! softened,' ' grand,' 
' antique,' `sublime.' Why we could make all America 
' sublime' in a week or so by our pitch, tar and lamp-
black. Think now of the impudence of John Bull landing 
in New-York, for the first day in his life able to wear a 
clean shirt all the day, snuffing our dry air in contempt, 
and turtling up his nose at our neatly painted dwellings! 
Think of his praising the ' venerable e pect' of his sooty 
St. Paul's ! Think of his thus extolling the vice of his 
climate, and ridiculing the purity of ours ! Did you ever 
hear such ingenious impudence ? I say nothing of the struc-
ture itself. I have had no opportunities its yet to compare 
and thus criticise, for I have not seen St. Peter's nor have 
I been on the Continent where I am expecting to see 
wonders. Imagine a huge church to be in the centre o: 
the Broadway of New-York, or your own principal busi-
ness streets, and you will have an idea of the situation of 
this, and a faint one of the bustle all around. Thick as are 
the people in Wall street, they are three times thicker 
abouthere. If they walked as rapidly as they do there, no 
man would soon know his own head and legs from his 
tteiglrbor•'s. B. 

. - 	 For the New-Yorker. 

THE DYING. 

'T wes Morning—and the fields were brightly glistening 
In the rich sunshine of the Autumn sky: 

The flowers upon their dewy stems seem'd list'ning 
To the soft wooing of the zephyr's sighs: 

Their odors wafting on the wing of Morn, 
While Nature's music on each breeze was borne. 

' 'T was morning—and the mist was calmly sleeping 
On the lone stream that murmur'd through the vale; 

The silv'ry brooks in joy were wildly leaping; 
And floods of glory streamed o'er hill and dale : 

The clouds were resting on the distant height, 
And sunbeams sported in their folds of light. 
Such was the hour—and calmly o'er the Dying 

Stole the fair morning of Eternal Day: 
And the pure soul, on Mercy's aid relying, 

Freed from Earth's wildering shadows, soared away: 
Now in the light-clad bowers of Heaven she sings, 
And bathes in pearly dews her seraph wings. 
Olt! it is beautiful to watch the soul, 

Thus pass unclouded, in its early sheen, 
'Igo that fair clime where Earth holde no control 

To dim the lustre of that gem serene: 
A cherished lyre, whose chords are gently riven; 
A wandering star, called back to God, to Heaven. 

Canaan, Conn. 1835. 	 CATHARINE. 

. 	 Translated for the New-Yorker. 
- 	AN INDIAN ADVENTURE. 

By VOLTAIRE. 

PYTHAGORAS, in his travels through the Indies, learned, 
as all the world knows, the language of the beasts and 
plants in the school of the Gymnosophists. One morning 
as he walked in a meadow by the sea-shore he heard these 
words: "How unhappy am I to have been born grass I 
scarcely have I attained two inches in height when a hor-
rible animal tramples me tinder foot, and cuts and tears 
and grinds me with his hideous teeth—man calls this mon-
ster a sheep—nor do I believe there exists a more abomi-
nable creature on the face of the earth." 

Pythagoras walked a little further, and found an oyster 
on a weedy rock. He had not yet embraced that admirable 
law which forbids us to eat the animals, our brethren.—
He was about to swallow the oyster, when it exhaled these 
tender words : " 0 Nature ! how the grass, like myself thy 
handiwork, is happy ! When it is mowu by the scythe, it 
quickly grows again, it is immortal ; but with us poor devil 
oysters it is quite itnother affair; for, in spite of our being 
defended by a double cuirass, we are eaten by whole doz-
ens for breakfast, and then it is all over with us. How 
fearful is an oyster's destiny !—how barbarous is mats !" 

Pythagoras was startled by the oyster's lamentation, felt 
the enormity of the crime he was about to commit, and 
weeping begged the fish's pardon as he laid it back care-
fully on the rock. 

As he wended his way back to the city, musing on this 
adventure, lie observed the spiders eat the flies—the swat 
lows the spiders-and the sparrow-hawks the swallows.-
" These folks are not philosophers," said he. 

Pythagoras, on entering the city, was jostled, bruised, 
and overturned by all indiscriminate crowd of beggars 
who hurried along shouting" 'T is well done ! 't is well 
done! he deserves it tightly!"—" Who? What,?" said 
Pythagoras, as he gained his feet. No one, however, gave 
him any answer, for the crowd ran on, exclaiming: 'Oh! 
what rare fun to see them stewed !" 

Pythagoras thought they spoke of vegetables :—by no 
manner of means : it was of two poor Indians. "  Als! 

 without doubt," said Pythagoras, " t vvo sa es who, 

	

they 	two 	 lo 

	

e are y 	 g 
weary 	 f ' of this 	r 	f' ' y 	o m o life, wish to die, and spring up in 
a.nott.cr . It is a pleasure to change one's house when i,odly 

lodged.—We must not dispute their t rites. 
He was dragged red al n with the crowd 	 the public o 	e ro d mto he u gb 	g P 

square, and there he beheld a large funeral pile in the mid-
dle—and opposite this blazing pile, a bench which they 
called a tribunal, and upon this said bench sat the judges, 
and these j udge a held each a cow's tail in his hand, and on 
their heads were caps which closely resembled the two ears 
of the animal which bore Sitenus into the country of Bee-
chits—after having traversed the Erythrean Sea dry -shod, 
and stopped the sun and moon, as is recounted at length 
in the Orphics. 

There was among these judges an honest man well 
known to Pythagoras. The Indian sage explained to the 
philosopher of Samos the justice of the treat they were 
about to give to the Hindoo rabble: 

"The two Indians are not," said he, " at all zealous to 
be burnt; my grave brethren have condemned them to 
this punishment: the one for having asserted that the sub-
stance of Have is not the same as that of Brama, and the 
other for having suspected thatwe can please the Supreme 
Being by virtue alone, without holding in dying a cow by 
the tail, because, said he, one may be virtuous at all times, 
and its all places, and yet not find a cow when it is most 
wanted. The good ladies of the city have been so alarmed 
by these two heretical propositions that they have given no 
peace to the judges until they obtained a sentence of pun-
ishment on these unfortunate nten." 

Pythagoras thought that from the grass up to man there 
were malty grounds for sorrow. He made the judges 
hear reason. and even the devotees, which never happened 
but on this occasion. 

After this he went and preached tolerance at Cretana, 
but an Intolerant set fire to his house, and the philosopher 
was burnt who had saved two Hindoos from the flames. 
Saune qui pent !  

THE NILE—The water of the Nile is said to be so de 
licious, that it forms the burthen of oriental song. A late 
writer says that the Turks find it so exquisitely charming, 
that they excite themselves to drink of it by eating salt.—
It is a common saying among them that if Mahomed had 
tasted it, he would have begged God not to have died, 
that he might always have drunk of it. When the Egyp-
tians undertake the pilgrimage of Mecca, or go out of 
their country on any other account, they speak of nothing 
but the pleasure they shall find at their return in drinking 
the Nile water. There is nothing to be compared to this 
satisfaction; it surpassrs, in their esteem, that of seeing 
again their relations and families. All those who have 
tasted this water assert that they never met with the like 
in arty other place. When a person drinks of it the first 
time, it seems dif$cult to believe that it is not a water pre-
pared by art. It has something in it so inexpressibly 
agreeable and pleasing to the taste, that it deserves that 
rank among waters which champagne has among wines. 
But its most valuable quality is, that it is exceedingly salt -
tary. It never incommodes, let it be drank in whatever 
quantity it may ; our authority says it is no uncommon 
thing to see some persons drink three buckets of it in a 
day! 

if all this be true, the Temperance Societies have a 
natural ally in Egypt, which will always sustain their cause. 

Albany Advertiser. 

SIR JORN F. W. HEuscrsEs, in his treatise on Astro-
nomy says, The moon has no clouds, nor any other ndi- 
cation of an atmosphere. Were there any, it could not 
fail of being perceived in the occultations of stars and the 
phenomena of solar eclipses. Hence its climate must be 
very extraordinary; the alternation' being that of uttmiti-
gated and burning sunshine fiercer than an equatorial 
noun, continued for a whole fortnight, and the keenest se-
verity of frost, far exceeding that of our polar winters, 
for an equal time. 'Such a disposition of things must pro-
duce a constant transfer of whatever moisture may exist 
on its surface, front the point beneath the sun to that op-
posite by distillation in cacao after the manner of the lit-
tle instrument called cryophorus. The consequence must 
be absolute aridity below the vertical sun, constant accre-
tion of hoar fro't in the opposite region, and perhaps, a 
narrow zone of running water at the borders of the en-
lightened hemisphere. It is possible, then, that evapora-
tion on the one hand, and condensation on the other, may 
to a certain extent preserve an equlibrium of temperature, 
and mitigate the extreme severity of both climates." 

The following stanzas are the production of a young lady of six-
tece, who has scarcity enjoyed the advantages of a common-school 
education, and whose acquaintance with the world has been circum-
scribed by the limits of the rude, rocky and secluded county of 
Tioga, Pa. Making due allowance for the disadvantages tinder which 
indigence and misfortune must ever labor in a state of society en far 
removed from the facilities and fostering influences of widely diffused 
learning and -gaaeral refinement,  we are tempted to ask if ,Airs. He-
mans, or her American counterpart, had produced any thing superior 

I early  ve designated.If a • ' to this at the 	a e abo n 	sit not worthy e age 	 y, Y t 
atte tion of the literar public that a bud of such 	c a n 	 real, e shall not s YP 	 P en 
blighted by chill neglect or but suffered to bloom in uuregardod ob- 
"CLLritVS 8'r•Ax• L A 5. 

- 	 RY inns saitsse-EBfmv J • 	s 
I WOULD go down to the grave, 

In theride of In ear ly  Y 	YYears  Er's  Er. the rose, though w" Ither . g 	ed,that decks tiny cheek, 
Is washed away by tears— 

I would go when the pulse is high, 
And the earth is bright with flowers, 

When the visions of Fancy are flitting by, 
In my Youth's enchanted hours. 

I would go down to the grave, 
While the spring-buds blossom gay—

I would not live in the cheerless world. 
When the Summer fades away, 

And when Autumn's withering breath 
Has. blasted my childish glee; 

I'll ]tie me away to the better laud 
In the fair blue canopy. 

I would go down to the grave, 
Ere this heart has grown too cold, 

Arid age has come with its woes and cares, 
To tell me I am old— 

I would not trembling stand 
On ills brink of the silent tomb, 

But fade away like the a•veetest flower, 
Just brightening into bloom. 

: 

 

ORIG INAL ANECDOTE.—A peddler with his cart, over tak-
ing another of his clan, was thus addressed—" Halloa, 
friend, what do you carry'?" " Drugs and Medicines," 
was the reply. " Good !" returned the other, „ you may 
go ahead—I carry grave stones !" Broome Courier. 

SeeES IN 'rItx LEVANT. —On ourway rrty companion 
pointed out a convent, on the side of a hill, where six 
thousand Greeks, who had been prevailed upon to come 
down from the mountains to ransom themselves, were 
treacherously murdered to a man—their unburied bones 
still whiten the ground within the walls of the convent.—
Arriving at the house of his relative, we entered through 
a large gateway into a handsome court-yard, with reser-
voirar ! r c e t &c ruinous, though i g 	 tg in better condition than 
those we had seen before. This relation was a widow, of 
the noble: house of Mavrocardato, one of the first fami-
lies in Greece, and perhaps the most distinguished name 
ist the Greek revolution. She had availed herself of the 
Sultan's amnesty to return ; had repaired two or three 
rooms, and sat down to end her days among the scenes of 
her childhood—among the ruins of her father's house.—
Site was now not more than thirty ; her countenance was 
remarkably pensive, and she had seen enough to drive a 
smile for ever from her face. The meeting between her 
and my friend was exceedingly affecting, particularly on 
her part. She wept bitterly, though with the elasticity 
peculiar to the Greek character ;—the smile soon chased 
away the tear. She invited us to spend the night there, 
pointing to the divan, and promising us cushions and cov-
erlids. We accepted her invitation, and again started out 
to ramble among the rains. 

Towards evening we returned to the house of my 
friend's relative. We found there a nephew, a young 
man about twenty-two, and a cousin, a man about thirty-
five, both accidentally on a visit to the island. As I looked 
at the little party before me, sitting around a brazier of 
charcoal, and talking earnestly in Greek, I could hardly 
persuade myself that all 1 had seen that day was real.—
All that I had ever read in history of the ferocity of the 
'Turkish character ; all the wild stories of corsairs, of mur-
dering, capturing and carrying into captivity, that I had 
ever read in romances, crowded u p on me, and I saw be-
fore use living witnesses that the bloodiest records of his-
tory and time wildest creations of romance were not over-
charged. They could all testify in their own persons that 
these things were true. They had all been stripped of 
their property, and had their houses burnt over their heads; 
they had all narrowly escaped being murdered; they had 
all suffered in their nearest and dearest connexions.—
The nephew, when a boy nine years old, had been 
saved by a maid-servant; his father had been murdered; 
a brother, a sister, and ivany of his cousins, were at 

' slavery moment, and had been for year s, ,  in  sla cry among 
the Turks ; my friend, with his sister, had found refuge in 
the house of the Austrian Consul, and from thence had 
escaped into Italy; the cousin was the Comm of one of the 
forty hostages who was hung, and was the only member 
of his father's family that escaped death ;" while our pen-
sive and amiable hostess, a bride of seventeen, had seen her 
young husba id murdered before her eyes ; had herself 
been sold into slavery, and, after two year's servitude, 
redeemed by her friends. Am. balmily Magazine. 

Name LITTRATURE.—Kemtedy in his most admirable 
work, Swallow Barn, says that the negro character has been, 
as yet, very slightly sketched, and poorly analyzed. Coop-
er, Simms, and Torn Cringle have done something, but a 
vast field still retrains in the honte-life, the primitive, un-
whitened feelings, and tastes, and powers of the negro.-
Time slave gains nothing from books, and yet he has a lit-
erature, traditional and floating, but all his own. It is 
wrapped up in songs, and pith y sayings; it gives tone to 
his life; guideshis morals; and keeps watch over his pout-
calnotions. There have been very great men among the 
slaves ; Toussaint of Saint Domingo was one who for 
character, intellect, and excellence, has been rarely equaled; 
but who has written his life ! And there are, beyond 

minds note in nature end fine m at 	 r v 	w ry of noble ua doubt very  
s m one will turn globe. We lotst o e o every staveland on the glob 	- 

his attention this way ; will reduce to words what Rice, in 
its most vulgar part, has given in action ; for we art, fully 
of the mind, that a vast amount of wisdom, fun, and true 
philosophy, is yet to be raked out from the character and 
literature of the negro slave. Cincinnati Mirror. 

From the Portland Advertiser. 

3Ertters frort ,19 r. 9drooks.—No. XXVIII. 
- THINGS IN ENGLAND.  

LONnoN, July 15, 18aä, - 
SHREws.eoRx we left on the 12th at midnight, in the 

mail coach. I spent the Sabbath there, but I did not see 
much of the place, for there were so many different kinds 
of weather that there was no pleasure in venturing out. 
I listened there to a political discussion between an Irish 
Tory and an English Whig; and I soon learned from that, 
and the interest which others mingled in it, that - there is as 
much of a political storm in this country as there has ever 
been in ours. The Tories are all up in anus, breathing 
fire, fury,and ruin : and the Whigs threaten that if the 
King does change the Ministry, "they will play the very 
devil with him " A Whig here said lie was a Whig, be-
cause, before the Reform Bill, though he kept horses and 
gigs to let, he could not vote, when a poor cobbler who 
worked for him, °" could vote as much as he pleased." I 
did not see the force of his argument, but nevertheless I 
suppose there must be force in it. The coffee-room got in 
an uproar at last. The Tory landlord cooled down. I ate 
my beef-steak, and event to bed. 

Shrewsbury, like many other English towns, is ugly as 
need be inside, and very pretty out, just- the reverse of the 
American rule,—for our wealthy people with their fine 
houses crowd into a city, and drive the poor out. The 
English drive the poor in, and take the out for themselves. 
I never have seen a more antique-looking place: The 
streets are narrow and crooked, and the upper stories of 
the houses jut over, so that in some of the lanes, the third 
story on one side of the street is but a little distance from 
the. third story on the other side. On the banks of the 
Severn, near the city, is a beautiful walk called the Quarry, 
in which are ranges of trees that over-arch the ground, and 
form one of the most agreeable promenades in the world. 
This is public property, open to all, high and low, And 
such a walk as this Mr. Buckingham, by a late bill in Par-
liament, intends to give to every city in the kingdom. I 
looked into many of the churches. How odd it seems to 
see a sexton in a livery!—and yet all have on the livery of 
the church. I call them liveries—the church may have 
some other name. I saw the county jail, over which is a 
statue of Howard; and I spent part of the afternoon in 
looking at a monument to Rowland Lord Hill, on which 
euere inscribed all the battles he had ever been in. The 
historical reader may remember that near Shrewsbury was 
fought the battle between Henry IV. and Iiotspur ; and 
at Shelton, two miles off, is the huge oak that, it is said, 
Owen Glendower ascended to reconnoitre before the bat-
tie of Shrewsbury. At Shrewsbury, 11 o'clock Sunday 
morning, we read the London papers that left London on 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock—distance 154 miles. By 
the way, in London the news-venders `let out' the tnorn-
ing papers during the day, fin• so much the day, or so much 
the hour, to read ; and in the evening they collect them, 
mail them, and thus send them to their subscribers in the 
country, or to the news-venders there. English newspa-
pers have no subscribers such as ours have,—the news-
venders, who make this a regular business, doing all the 
selling. While in London I shall ` hire' a paper every 
day. More of this sonne other time. 

The move we made from Shrewsbury was for the valley 
of the Wye, the scenery of which is celebrated, as well as 
Tintern Abbey that is in it. England is not a country for 
nightriding—and I therefore lost mousy fine prospects, and 
a view of the curiosities in many fine towns. Never, be-
fore I came to this country, did I feel the sensation of 'ri-
ding too fast,' nor think it was very disagreeable to ride in 
the night, particularly when one can sleep in an English 
coach quite as well as in a steamboat—but here the coach 
often goes 'too fast, and I cannot thoroughly see all the 
wonders,'—and as for night-travelling over a country, 

where every spot is_full of history, or has left some relic 
of it, I'll have no more of it. Ludlow, Leominster, Here-
ford, and Monmouth, we thus scampered through, each 
(particularly the two first) a place of great interest I now 
learn. Approaching Monmouth I did, indeed; get open 
my eyes, and by the aid of a breakfast, at last kept them 
open, so as to see that I was entering äs pretty a country 
as I had yet been in, and that there were many prospects 
er uni 3  beauty . extras di • • r 	saut 	Indeed all the vales of the little 
Eu lish rivers are charming s 	particularly e c 	n spots, ar u 1 when the S 	 P g P 	 Y 	3' 
run winding among the hills, varying the picture every 
mile or so, which as the coant,y is not thickly wooded, if 
it has tud 's 0o 	tall. always discloses to you the 'l- 0 	o 	hc, little cuti 
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vated fields 	 various ds of variou, lines,—making the landscapes per- 
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e t 	 t wonder the dullest soul. I do not b 	g 	 o 
tha the English love the country, for the ever-damp sky, the 
many little showers, give them the greenest fields, and 
make their lands look the fancy of a paradise. All they 
want to complete the charm is some of our Indian corn-
fields, of which they have none—so as as to vary the wide-
spread verdue with here aril there a patch of real earth. 
Remember, I now speak of earth and fields. I have no 
praises for their ever-clouded sky,—and it is well that the 
blessings of this earth are divided, so that live where we 
may, each part has some peculiar charm. 

Fancy yourself travelling in such a vale thus faintly pic-
tured by that old word eharnting, when all at once, as you 
follow the windings of the river, you come upon the ruins 
of one of these old Abbeys once so thickly scattered all over 
England—its towers yet standing, its walls covered with 
ivy—images grotesque and religious peering out here and 
there,—and their the yew, the elm, and the oak flourishing 
on its very summit ! Thus we fell upon Tintern Abbey, 
an abbey said once to cover with all its buildings 34 acres, 
now in ruins, but not so much in ruin that one can't enjoy 
all the prospect with the liveliest delight. I have lost that 
fresh feeling,=alas! I never shall have it again,—with 
which I viewed Fountain Abbey in Studley Park, the first 
ruins of any importance I ever saw,—but yet the situation 
of this remarkable vale, thus overgrown, and thus marking 
the havoc of Time, renewed the pleasure. The opening 
vista, as you have a view of the green hills, through the 
fretted window, reminds you of a landscape as seen through 
a glass, and makes an impression that the traveller can 
never forget We Americans who seldom see such things, 
must enjoy them, I am sure, beyond any other people on 

, earth,—for so strange are they, that we feel a thousand 
thoughts we never felt before. A friend of mine, who de-
scribed this to me—and it was the first he had seen—did it 
in such language that I half believed him mad ; but I could 
well understand his feelings when I had my first view of 
my first Abbey. 

Our baggage passed on with time coach, its wo stopped 
to now Tintern Abbey ; and after our view was over, we 
followed down the valley of the Wye to Chepstow, five 
miles, where there is another old castle, erected about the 
time of the Conquest, the immense ruins of which over, 
hang the rocks of the Wye, and again astonish an Atneri-
can, when he sees what huge structures by-gone ages have 
thrown up. All over Great Britain these prodigious masses 
of stone and mortar meet the eye, and thus forcibly remind 
us how strangely were inirtgled with our ancestors, barba-
risnt, war, and thirst for blood, with yet the power and the 
taste to create such palaces as these ; and then such costly 
dwellings of Religion, as in the case of Tintern Abbey. 
No language can do justice to the magnificence ofthis coan-
tryall about. The English taste has seized upon every spot 
charming by nature, and made it more so by art. The 
overhanging hills are used as points of observation to see 
the windings of the Wye, and the now wide-spread Sev- 
ern. The banks ofthe Wye are adorned with walks and 
trees and verdant lawns ; and every point where nature 
has given a beautiful view, art has seized and cultivated. 
Alas, it will be a thousand years before we can see such 
things in our -own land! I fear we all love the city too 
well, and that the merchant whose wealth could beautify a 
country for which nature has dorre so much more than for 
England, will never leave his wharves and dirty streets to 
breathe the pure fresh air of the open fields. No one could 
envy the use of that wealth that thus made tute wilderness 
blossom like the rose, though thousands might envy the 
possession oftho paradise it could create. 

` Chepstow finished,' as the tourists say, we started off 
on foot for the Severn, to cross that for Bristol. Three or 
four miles' walk brought us to the Severn, which is here 
toward its mouth a mile wide or more—and into which, or 
out of which, a wild tide is always rushing. We crossed 
in a sail boat, but with difficulty, as the waters rushing 
ovey the lauds, threw up high waves that often came into 
the boat. When we were over, Bristol was yet 12 miles 
oft, --and we walked on, over rather a lone road, till a 
coach overtook us, the temptation of ascending which a 
foot traveller can seldom withstand, ro matter how much 
he may enjoy that variety of observation, walking gives 
him. In Bristol we had time to spend but an hour or two, 
for we had fixed upon Bath as our stopping place for the 
night. All around, and in Bristol, are marks of opulence. 
The merchants have little palaces to live in—but here, as 
every where else in England, they seek the subunits and 
shun the town. How on earth so much business can be 
transacted here on this little Avon, the quay of which is 
now thickly crowded with vessels is more than I can see. 
Why, it would be too small with us to build a town upon, 
much less a city such as this of CO,000 inhabitants. Time 
Cathedral here is well worth viewing-a fine specimen of 
Gothic architecture,-with a square tower,—four pinna-
cles,—and painted windows. I regretted much that I had 
not time to see the monument of Sir W. Pettn, the father 
of the Pennsylvania Quaker, which is in one of the cltur- 

— 	 it cues fiere with his armor too. But Bristol t_ eta ;lac 

	

n 	t 	e 
to be visited in an hour, or a day.I know not when v 	o 	e a 
tarry would be more leasan . - y 	t 	e ore p 	t 	- 

But we hurried on. Before the situ was set, we wore 
in Bath, 10 or 12 miles off,—Bath, that celebrated cit y

—the romance-ground of so many English novelists and by. 
era—the city that Beau Nash made so famous,—once the 
grand resort of all the English nobility;—from Kings. and 

ANECDOTE.—It is doubtless recollected that Dean Swift, 
though a great favorite among the ladies, was (no doubt 
for good and substantial reasons) nevertheless a bachelor. 
His opinion of the married state seemed to be not very 
much exalted. On one occasion he had been called upon 
marry a couple, and after getting them ro. terl to a g 	g 	P Y 	1 	 1 Y ar- 

ranged, commenced as follows: " Man, that is born of it 
woman, halb but a short time to live, and is full of mise-
ry," &c. " My dear sir," interrupted the bridegroom, 
"you are reading the burial service, instead of the matri-
monial." "Never mind, friend," whispered the Dean, 
" you had better be buried than married !" 

Queens down to Baronets and Knights,—a classic city—
but Troja fait is about to be its motto,—for Cheltenham 
and other places are robbing it of all its glory. Its pump-
rooms and its baths, a thousand novelists will tell you all 
about. I was more interested in that strange sway which 
that strange roan, Beats Nash, once had here than in the 
city itself—and I was, therefore, busy in looking up anec-
dotes of him. I found two that show his power,—and one 
was, when he snatched an apron off front the Duchess of 
Queensbury, in anger that she should violate decorum by 
appearing at a Ball in such a dress, and the other, his for-
bidding a dance after 11 o'clock, though solicited by the 
Princess Amelia. Such were instances of the despotic 
sway of this Master of Ceremonies in the Batlicireles, who 
indeed made Bath what it is, and gave it all its fame.—
Strange instances indeed of time power of Fashion, where 
a man rising from humble life becomes the arbiter of 
Elegance, and thus dictates, as lie did to Prince and Prin-
cess even what they should wear, and how they should 
wear, and how they should conduct. The poor fellow 
died at last at 88 years of age, neglected and poor, —bitt a 
statue of his is now in the pump room, and he has a rnon-
unsent in the Abbey C hutch among other great men of his 
day. Almost all the houses in Bath are built of stone,—
and it is an elegantly constructed city, with about 40,000 
people in it. Its chief business is—Fashion even now. 

The next morning, we started for London at 11 o'clock, 
106 miles off. At Caine, we passed the Marquis of Lans-
downe's seat, on which there are not only magnificent 
buildings, but beautiful pleasure grounds—au extensive 
lake—numerous cascades and a mausoleum.—Oldbury 
Catnp, an ancient fortification ou the summit of a hill, next 
attracted our attention. On the side of the Hill, a figure 
of a  horse is cat out of the chalk rock, which is visible 
some miles ors,', and it adds mach in for to the road, .or 
when you first see it, it resembles a white horse in the dis-
tance. At Froxfreld we went through what is here called 
a Forest, remarkable as the only one in the Kingdom be-
longing to a subject, which, I suppose ito money could 
purchase, such a rare thing is a forest here. A forest in 
Euglaud is worth having. A forest in America is worth 
having only for the timber or the wood,—and the reason 
is, that we have Be many, and they so few. At Fifield we 
passed a curious cromlech called the devil's den ; and at 
Tilbury- hill an immense barrow famous for the remains of 
a Druidical temple. .Reading, a large town, with beauti-
ful suburbs, we ruts rapidly through. Windsor was soon 
in sight, the residence of the King,—aitd the English flag 
wasfloatin'o over the castle to denote that he was' at home.' 
The Eton ontem was on our right, where the Eton schol-
ars sit on a certain day of the year, and exact tribute of 
every passer by, from the King to the peasant,—a little 
robbery which time-honored custom has made a law that 
no mau thinks of breaking. Hounslow Heath was soon over, 
now stripped of its terrors from robbery, and cultivated 
well. here we net horse patrols, and Police, preparing 
for their night duties around London. The gas lights euere 
soon iu sight,—ten miles off-  from London, running a 
length of twenty miles or store, in the city and its suburbs. 
Houses, houses, all houses ! Streets and carriages innu-
merable ! The long train of mail coaches passed, the 
guards sounding their bugles, and the coachmen driving 
with furious rapidity. Again, at 9 o'clock, we were in 
that Niagara of human beings that the world call London, 
—and as little dro ps on that great cataract, were tumbling 
along. The delight of such a day's ride, no one can de-
scribe. 
NO. XXIX. 	THINGS IN LONDON. 

July, 1895. 
" ONE mail is nothing—at most but an atom, a mere at- 

om, air anatomized atom !" Horror of horrors—how many 
times has this London been emptied in the many past cen-
turies! What do they do with the dead? Can the earth 
hold them? How many feet  deep of dead, think you, there 
are under the earth hereabout? If the resurrection will be, 
as we think, what a spectacle will be exhibited here ! The 
two millions of people over whom I am looking now, thirty 
years hence will be half gone:—sixty years hence, quite 
gone. A now race will be in these streets. Our day will 
be antiquity. People will wonder how we looked and act-
ed. This people's children's children will be trampling 
over us. Two millions more of dead will c 	T 	n o 	 be added to the  
millions of millions under the earlh. Other men will be 
in St. Stephen's then. The St. James will have another 
King and Queen, if Kittg and Queen then there lie—and 
the worms will be eati 	this 	if .f• h 	of 	 n u one t u _n hot„ 	a' -  u Y 
eaten. 

g ^ not ,ro d 
erchanc his 	m ntw i I stand e anon o will tnnd up somewhere, 

as rust as Charles time Second's. y 	 But old Thames will 
be what he now is. Fle will not change. Whi p up quickly 
your heavy horses, ye draymen on Ludgate Hill. Others 
are hurrying to take your places. Drive on, livery boys. 
Who will drive when you are dead '? What will a thousand ^ 

years know of you ? What folly to pile up these huge ' 
masses of stone! Old Time Bends abroad millions of mes-
sengers, eating and gnawing the very stone—and by and 
by he comes himself, with his terrible sledge, and strikes 
down what they have loosened. And you, Westminster 
Abbey, must also fall. IIe is at work upon you. By and 
by, rubbish will fill your Poet's Corner. Aye, this old 
Tower, they are propping up and propping up. Its tur-
rets look as if they shake. There, is the monument erect-  
cd  in memory of the great fire. Who knows, but another 
great fire will level even this dome in the dust.- Sir Chris-
topher Wren built this—and Sir Christopher Wren sleeps 
in a dark cell under my feet. 

I have just been looking at Nelson's sarcophagus, under 1 
the very centre of this dome. Nelson died to lay in that 
gloomy piace, to dispel whose darkness, torches must be - 
lighted, ere his tomb. can be seen. Oh, what is glory! A 
shilling is asked to see him and the greatpaintersand saute 
others—the same sum that is demanded for seeing the 
beasts in the-Tower. What care all the mighty mass of 
human beings moving around this church, who lie buried 
here ! The huge clock is striking. How many have died 
within the scan of the eye hence, since it first began to 
strike ! Why cannot we arrest the march of Time, and 
keep young, and ever have such fresh feelings as I have 
now ? The mischief is, I get used to every thing. What 
is new . to-day, will be old to-morrow. Already London 
semis natural—not so strange, so awful as when I carne  
here atmest frantic with astonishment. I cannot catch new , 
thoughts, but 1 instantly lose them. What I see in the 
morning as wonderful, becomes old before night arrives: 
If I write down every thing as it first seeins to me, I rave. 
If I wait till I am cool, the phantom is gone, and I am spir-
itless. The sound of the organ below startles me again. 
I bear its loud notes swelling through the dome, and rolling 
through niche and gallery. The preachers in cathedrals 
ought to be giants, with giants' voices. If ratan had the 
power of the organ, a vocal power like that, then he could 
speak fitly of heaven in such vast aisles. He looks puny 
now, not like God's messenger. The service of religion 
is below, and the service of mammon about;—re}igion in 
the church—money-scrambling without. See the gold-get-
ters in the great Bank at m y-  feet. In that Royal Exchange, 
nearly full of merchants, the wealthiest on the globe, cuss-
pines are bargained for. And then the forests of masts on 
the Thames, and in the huge docks far away. Myriads 
and myriads of streets and lanes !—who can count thenr-
aliftill of people—and who can feed them? Whence do 
the people of this empire obtain enough to oat? This puz-
zlesme. If all this city drank from the little Thames, 
would they not drink it dry ? How do they, I ask again, got 
enough to eat—so many eaters and so few producers !— 
What a slaughter too, there must be each day to feed them ! ^ 
What hecatombs of cattle slain! 

Such were some of my thoughts, confusedly crowded I 
together, as I stood upon the topmost gallery around the i 
Dome of St. Paul's Church, and from this great height in 
the heart of the city, surveyed the masses of men and 
things all about me. In trusting you with these thoughts, 
such as must rush into every luau's mind on looking at such 
a city from such a place, I give you a better description 
than twice as many words in any other form can do. I 
can tell von, to be sure, that I overlooked the dwellings of 
two ntilfions of people, including the suburbs of London, 
and I might amplify upon the thickness of the smoke, and 
the dusty light it imparts to every thing. For miles you 
look upon dwellings. A rumbling confused sound swell-
ing upward, as of armies marching, falls upon your ears. 
You feel, and the feeling is a true one, as if you are looking 
with a glass upon the heart of all the world, whence blood 
is rushing every where—for no other city anywhere exerts 
such aim influence on all the world as London does. The ' 
whole world, in fact, centres here. Hero mankind, if I 
may use the expression, seem to have come to a focus.—
Whatever you want, or can imagine you want, money 
here will bring. Whatsoever you wish to see, you can 
see, Even this very scene of London, with a mock St. , 
Paul's is kept for show at the Colloseuin the other end of 
the city, and it is perfect too, with the smoke and all. And 
there, as if to mock nature, is kept a tropical climate with 
tropical plants—a cave, too, actually tirade, with a real 
waterfall, stalactites and all—and then, as if this was not 
enough to astonish you, you are taken to Switzerland, f 
shown Swiss cliffs, real cliffs too, more waterfalls, really 
made arid true to nature, and then from a Swiss cottage, i 
you see Swiss mountains, (a painting this,) and boats in 
actual motion over• it! Here, near Regent's Park, in thickly 
settled London is all this, all made—a steam engine (out of 
sight) pumping up the water, and turning water-wheels, 
and then cascades with their rainbows too ! I call it the heart 
of the world, then, for specimens of all the world are here. 
You can see any thing, or have any thing you want to have 
—of  — f p leasure or  — 	or science o of fun or frolic of literature o P 
of labor—i2€ whatever there is, that the highest or lowest 
tastes of man can desire. 

After a half-satisfying look from the Dome of St. Pauls, 
I was fool enough to clamber up into the dark ball, where 
the hot, pent-up air, ad the puffiirtg of five or six fools I  
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Letters front 19r. 96vooits.—No. XXX. 
Nxw-Yoax.—Our State Election appears to have been 

a very 	 t z er quiet and good-natured affair Ihro z bout the Y q 	g 	 g 
whole number of votes cast being scarcely halt' so many 
as'were given last year. The following are the aggregates 
in this city, as exhibited by the official canvass: 

Regular Tam,nair,. 	CONGRESS. 	Native Democratic. 
Gideon Lee...........10,0071James Monroe...........8,85 s 

Charles G. Ferris......(Anti-Monopoly)......3,634 
ASSEMBLY 

*John I. Moran.......13,57] t)rlando E. Warren...... 7,725 g'  
Benjamin Ringgold..... 9,880 ^ James O. Pond..........8,9 

,201 'Prosper R.t ^ 	 u ......... .. ,1  I 4ctatore..13 33^ i.1uec Wi llis1 tlhs ..... . 
*Chares P. Clinch.....13,550 Frederick A. 'I'allwadge.8,417 
*Thomas Herttell......13,40 Adrastns Doolittle.......8,186 
'Francis B. Cutting.... 13,577 Isaac P. Whitehead..... 8,325 

dea 2 f; 	 ,.7 Geore ._ 	 .i 7 	• Meeks, Jr.....:.ß 4 Seaman.. .. .L -1 0 barges 	k 
Ezra S. Conner........ 9,998 ^ Julm Mount .............8;287 
Jesse West............10,046,Clarksou Croliu=,Jr....-8,275 
*Peter A. Cowdrey.....13,538 ^ Robert B. Ruggles......8,293 
George Sharpe........10,1011 Abel Decker............8,300 

Anti-Monopoly. 
Job Haskell............3,813 John W . Vethake........3,499 
John Windt............3,529fRodney S. Church....... 3,542 
* TLose marked thus viere on both the' Regular' and.lnti-Monopoly tickets. 

For Senators, no regular opposition was made to the 
Administration candidates except in the Eighth District, 
though Ambrose L. Jordan was voted for in some Conn-
ties of the Third, Gen. John Stewart in the Fourth (Es-
sex,) Ziba A. Leland in the Sixth, (Cortland,) and Henry 
W. Taylor in the Seventh, (Ontario.) In the Eighth, Mr. 
Fox (Whig) is said to be re-elected over Mr. Walworth. 

In WVestchester, Oneida, Sullivan and Yates, the regu-
lar tickets of the friends of the Administration and of Mr. 
Van Buren were elected over the volunteer, irregular or 
other opposition made to them. 

In Albany, Rensselaer, Jefferson, Monroe, Niagara, Or-
leans, Allegany, and Cattaraugus, which were last year 
carried by the Opposition, or very nearly divided, the Ad-
ministration tickets have likewise prevailed. 

Erie elects one Assemblyman from either party—Buffa-
lo having voted almost unanimously for Mr. Barker, one 
of the Administration candidates. 

The Opposition tickets have succeeded in Washington, 
Cortland, Ontario, Livingston, Genesee, and Essex Coun-
ties. 

Franklin and Chautanque are not yet definitely heard 
from. 

From the remainder of the State, our returns are sub-
stantially complete. 

In the counties of Dntchess, Orange, Rockland, Dela-
ware, Columbia, Chenango, Broome, Herkimer, Madi-
son, Onondaga, Cayuga, Warren, St. Lawrence, Oswe-
go, Lewis, Tioga, Tompkins, and Steuben, no opposition 
was made to the Administration tickets. 

We hope to publish a list of the Members elect in our 
next. 

INDIANA.—We hear of some political movements in this 
thrifty young State which strikes us as of a novel if not 
amusing character—at least, as worthy of a passing no-
tice. Parties are now organizing with a view to the next 
Presidency, and each has very naturally an eye to effect in 
its preliminary movements. Incited by the recent Cele-
bration of the Battle of the Thames at Lzdianapolis in honor 
of Col. Johnson, the friends of Gen. Harrison lately adver-
tised the public of their intention of celebrating the Anniver-
sary ofthe Battle of Tippecanoe oil the battle-ground, Faust-
tails Co.—the day being Saturday last, the 7th of Novem-
ber. A free dinner for one thousand persons, it was announ-
ced, would be provided. By the last Indianapolis ' Demo-
crat' we learn that it was the intention of the supporters of 
Van Buren and Johnson in the region adjacent to favor time 
celebration with their company, assist in the disposition of 
the free dinner, &c. and then proceed to organize a poli-
tical meeting on the spot for the choice of Delegates to 
the Van Buren State Convention, in opposition to that 
which will be holden by the originators of the Celebra-
tion. We have of course no advices of the issue as yet; 
but if the jurisdiction of His Honor Judge Lynch extends 
over the territory in question, we fear that such a com-
mingling of discordant political interests over the excite-
meut of the dinner-table, might give room for the charac-
teristic exercise of his judicial functions. As the world is 
wide, however, and that part of it which bears the name 
of Indiana is especially and bountifully calculated to ac-
commodate all its present inhabitants, it is to be hoped that 
amity if not harmony, peace if not concord, will prove to 

I have been the order of the day. 

NEW Jeassy.—As the doctrine of instruction- with its 
s extent and bearings, is becomi ng one of grave political ^ 	 g, 	S 	g 	P 

interest, and is destined to attract even more coXrJJK.e'rebly 
than it has yet done, if we ulistake not, the attention of 
the public, we give place to the late resolutions of the 

New-Jersey Legislature on this subject as worthy to be 
remembered. 
WIEREAS, in all representative Governments, the sov-

ereignty of the people is an indisputable truth; they 
have a right, and it is their duty, upon all proper occa-
sions, to instruct their representatives in the duties 
which they require them to perform—Therefore, 
1. Be it Resolved, by the Council and General Assembly 

of the State of New-Jersey, That our Senators in Congress 
be, and they are hereby instructed, to vote for, and use 
their influence to have expunged from the Journal of the 
United States Senate, the Resolution passed on the 28th of 
Maich, 1834, declaring "That the President, in the late 
Executive proceedings in relation to the public revenue, 
had assumed upon himself authority and power, not con-
ferred by the Constitution and laws, but in derogation of 
both." The same having passed that body without due 
warrant of law. 

2. Resolved, That our State Senators in Congress, be, 
and they are hereby instructed, and our Representatives 
in C ongresa requested to vote against the recharter of the 
Bank of the United States, and against the chartering any 
other Bank or similar institution. 	' 

3. Resolved, That the particular attention of our Sena-
tors be called to the foregoing. resolutions, and that they 
be respectfully ,requested to conform thereto, or resign 
their seats in the Senate of the United States. 

4. Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress, be requested to lay before Congress the forego-
ing resolutions. 

5. Resolved, That the Governor of this State be , re-
quested to forward a copy of the above resolutions to each 

r 	amid Representatives 	 Congress, resentatives in Con 	at the of ou Senators a P 	 g 
opening of their next Session. 

After the passage of the second resolution in- the As- g 
sembly, Mr. Molleson of Middlesex moved to insert the 
following 

Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress, be requested to maintain the principles set forth 
in the first Inaugural Address of the President ttpon the 
subject of Executive patronage, and that th ey accordingly  J P 	g > 	 Y 	gY 
give him their decided support in all measures calculated 
to effect the correction of all abuses which may bring the 
Federal Government into conflict with the freedom of 
elections. 

The Speaker deelared this motion out of order, but it 
was again offered, and finally voted down. The third re= 
solution, virtually ordering Senator Southard to resign, 
passed by a vote of 32 to 1.6, and the whole was finally 
adopted by 33 to 15. 

^ In the course of the debate,- Mr. Chetwood moved to 
' amend the preamble, or rather to substitute another, but 
the motion was lost. It strikes us, on a casual reading, 
that the preamble does not assume all the ground covered 
by the resolutions. The point assumed is not that a ma-
jority of the people of a State may instruct their Senators, 
but that a majority of the Legislature may, which is a very 

I different matter. We trust the doctrine of instruction 
will yet be reduced to a system ; form its present shape, 
as applied to Senators of the United States, it is not to 
our mind fully tangible. For instance—can the majority 
of a. Legislature instruct, if elected by a minority of the 
people ? Should not, on the contrary, the expressed will 
of the majority of the people of a State be obeyed rather 
than that of an accidental majority in its Legislature ? Can 
theeo le instinct their Senators only thro ugh the medium P P 	 Y 	g 
of their Legislature ? These are but a few  of the questions 
which, in our view, demand a more thorough consideration 
in the settlement of this matter. Withoutintending to place 
our own judgement in opposition to that of the ` collective 

night after. If such gentlemen have more of the gentle. 
men about them than ours in our • Cot 1e rasa themore ' 
the pity for the sad use they made of it. They pay usore 
attention to their own personal appearance I own. They 
may look better, but that they behave better, I utterly deny. 
I saw them sprawling on the seats wherever they could, 
and sleeping too. Indeed the door keeper had to give one 
a punch to wake him up to go home, when the House ad-
journed. Did Tocqueville ever see this that he has writ-
ten as he has of its 1 I do not justify the vulgarity of man-
ner that is visible in our House, nor the disorder often dis- 
gracefully prevalent,bt t t I sa' such things are also s • b y say  g seen 
elsewhere—not among meet who properly value theln-
selves to be sure. I only mean to say that England has 
blackguards its Parliament, b  Par 1 zeut, as well as the L utted States—
and there are gentlemen in Congress too, as well as in 
the House of Commons. 

I am rejoiced that I have had the opportunity, both here 
and often in the United States, to see the best orators of 
the two countries, for long have I wished to make it com-
parisont^ith intellect thus displayed in the old and the 
new world. I now know that such men as Clay, and 
Webster, and Calhoun, would make a figure here, much 
more briliant than any of the speakers of the present day, 
for there are none to match them in extemporaneous speak-
ing, O'Connell and Brougham except. The English would 
laugh at Clay's mispronunciations—but then he would 
make the House of Commons quake. His magnificent 
voice swelling in its loftier notes would be such a burst of 
eloquence as they have not heard since Chatham's days. 
Peel's struts and Peel's airs would dwindle to nothing be-
fore this orator whom nature made. Oh, what would I 
have given to see Webster in Spring Rice's place, foiling 
the sophistry of Peel, and unfolding the great political 
truths of `no established church,' ' no tithes,' that we so 
well understand. The cheers of his Whig friends would 
have then been given to a man, treating a, subject so as to 
merit them. We have in our Senate, I will not say ten 
men of better intellect, but ten better speakers than Sir 
Robert Peel. There. he would be compelled to struggle 
hard to be a second-rate man. Sprague is a better speak-
er. So is Frelinghuysen, so is Southard, Rives or Leigh. 
Never did a body need more of new leaven in it than 
Parliament or Parliament men. Brougham has a way of 
his own, and so has O'Connell—but all the others whom 
I have heard have studied in one school and pipe one 
tune. Sir Robert Peel is now lie last model. In the ccu-
tury to come, every Professor of Oratory from Land's 
End to John O'Groate's House, will tell his boys " to 
speak like Sir Robert Peel." 

I not only know now, that we bear the palm from the 
British in the claim of eloquent men, but I think we must 
for years and years to come from the very nature of our 
institutions, the schools in which our young men are train-
ed, and the models they have before them. Eloquence is 
the most powerful weapon an American can wield, and he 
who can use the tongue to talk, and the pen to write, in a 
government so popular as ours, must be a man of power, 
be he in whatsoever situation he may. We have a thou-
sand fields too for the display of eloquence, and the En-
glish have but one. Their courts of' law, too, are much 
more rigid than oars in the transaction of business, check-
ing every thing like display, and fastening, as in our high-
est court at Washington, every man down to mere matter 
of fact. We have the caucus, the convention, the stump, 
the numerous assemblies of the people, then the many 
courts of law, then our State Legislatures with their ex-
cellent preparation, before our speakers tread the Con-
gressional Boards. Every man with us seems to have the 
impudence to believe that he is born an orator, and it costs 
years often to convince him to the contrary. There is no 
way of putting him down, till he puts himself down at 
last. But few are afraid to speak somewhere or other, in 
the Town Meeting, if not away from home—upon Ale-
wives and Salmon-if not upon the Constitution and the 
Currency. The gift of the gab, as it is often called, is a 
universal gift in the United States. Not so here. Poeta 
nascitor, Oratorfit is the doctrine prevailing here. A very 
miserable speaker is hooted at, and yelled down. Even 
American brass could notface it House of Commons' yell. 
The war whoop is but a trifle to it. Upon my word I 
should have taken them all for North American savages, if 
I had not seen the men. Hundreds, therefore, are afraid 
to speak, who can speak. They have no little forums in 
which to "flutter their wings and try their strength ; and 
oratory, like other trades, requires practice to make the 
tongue go well. 

The consequence of all this difference is, that as our 
field is greater, and competition closer too, we have better 
speakers and worse speakers also than the English have. 
We have more. eloquence, and far more bombast too. In 
manner, we are better off than they—in matter, often the 
worst. Their speeches are closer than ours. The rant 
of our Congressionals would often make the Commons 
roar. Adjectives here must be few and sparse—facts 
thickly crowded together. But they seldom or never make 
the blood run quicker ; they seldom touch the heart. They 
never infuriate a popular audience, as Preston can. Their 
taste may be better than ours, but I must insist upon it our 
eloquence is better than theirs. There are many raten at 
all our principal bars—there are some, too, in our State 
Legislatures, who are far better speakers than Sir Robert 
Peel. Stanley--I have not heard him—is more of the 
American school, I am told. Craha 

mines a$d• - hobbles 
orse. 	Ord John Russell is very dull, but much of a 	?•- u  

man nevertheless- Lord Morpeth will never set the world 
oil fire. O'Connell is an orator—and a sorry blackguard 
too. Brougham is less of an orator, but more of an hon-
est man. Brougham has been great in the Commons be-
cause none were there greater than he. Nevertheless he 
is a wonderful man. Heaven preserve me, if ever an En-
glishman here should see how I have tomahawked the 
greatest dignitaries of the state—and all in solemn truth 
too. I should be set down as a North American Indian 
of the Pawnee tribe, and a fund might be raised to' catch' 
and ' civilize' me—such mighty men are some small men 
here set down  to be !  B. 

Whigsof'34, and voted the Bank Panic ticket;" another 
with equal recklessness affirms that " Every Abolitionist in 
the late OhioI c ' strenuously supported th e Van B u- E e ttou strenuou 1 u o Y PP 1 
ren tickets." We need not waste words on these asset•-
tions, further than to request the Soüttl to let no pertina-
cious reiteration, no specious array of misstated facts and 
distorted circumstances, prevail over their calm good  

sense in relation to this (natter. %heu one partisazi jour-
nal assures them that " the only three political papers in 
the State of New-York which side with the Abolitionists 
are all supporters of Mr. 1 an Baren," and another retorts 
that " the %Vliig press of the North is covertly favoring the 
designs of the Abolitionists," let them offset the one 

against the other, and from both draw the indisputable 
conclusion that the politics and parties of the day have no 
more connection with the cause of Abolition than have the 
divisions in the Presbyterian Churchor the vaga r ies of 
Mormonism. 

There is the greater necessity for disabusing the South 
on this head, when we see that the strenuous efforts of 
sundry journals in this State and at Washington to make 
something politically out of the excitement at the South 
against Abolition, is giving rise in that quarter to a very 
exaggerated estimate of the strength of the agitators. An 
individual who should form his opinion solely from the 
representations of these journals would naturally con-
elude that at least one-third of the entire population of the 
North either participate in the doings of the Abolitionists 
or are at heart favorers of their cause. And yet nine-
tenths of our citizens will cheerfully bear witness that no-
thing can be farther from the truth. While a great por-
tion of them have questioned the soundness of the doc-
trines advanced by the Post-Master General in the case 
bearing on this subject, and are decidedly opposed to the 
infliction of pnnishinent by any other tribunals than those 
established by the laws, we affirm, with the most earnest 
confidence in it truth, that if the people of the North 
were called to decide to-morrow on the expediency and 
propriety of continuing the Anti-Slavery operations, at 
Last seven-eighths of them would vote for an immediate 
and total extinction of the society and its measures. Wily, 
then, should we be misrepresented on this point at the 
South, to our serious detriment, and by our own journals 
too? Why should not the press of the North unite in as-
suring the slave States that no danger is to be apprehend-
ed from the hostility of any formidable portion of our citi-
zens to tier constitutional rights and immunities ? -Assu-
redly, the benefits resulting therefrom to our whole coin-
munity would far outweigh any paltry advantages which 
may be gained by either party in exciting in the breasts 
of the Southern people a distrust of the other. 

We have one word of caution, or rather of remora- 
trance, to a very snail portion of the Northern press—by 

the way, a portion not ranking properly with either of the 
treat National parties—which has ne hesitation, at this 
perilous crisis, in talking of the ' Northern candidate,' 
' slaveholders' candidate,' and the like. We trust there 
is no necessity for assuring the South that such language 
is not countenanced here by the prominent and snbstan-
tial supporters of any candidate, and that any attempt to 
bring sectional prejudices and animosities to bear upon I 

 this contest, at such a time, will be indignantly frowned 
upon by the great mass of our people. But we would 
most earnestly suggest, to the very few journals which 
continue to indulge in such language,, that not merely do 
they injure thecause which they profess to support by 
hawing such invidious distinctions, but that they are pur

-uing a course fraught with danger and destruction to our 
National Union. Let the warning voice of Washington 
,e listened to on this point, and let us learn to feel that 
any result is preferable to the election of a President on 
4ectional grounds—a triumph of one portion of our coun-
cry over another, and a sure precursor of our National 
dismemberment and r uin. 

MAssACHUsxrrs.—The Election in this State took place 
on Monday the 9th inst. The returns are not all before 
as; but those received are sufficient to insure the election 
of Hon. Edward Everett to the Chief Magistracy and 
George.FIull, Esq. to the Lieutenancy over all opposition. 
A very singular state of parties in that ancient Common-
wealth is developed by the result of this contest. Mr. Ev-
erett was first nominated by the Anti-Masons, and after-
ward by a Whig caucus; but it would seem by the vote of 
the Anti-Masonic strongholds that a large proportion of 
that part) -  supported Judge Morton, the Administration 
candidate -  .A  -  dissatisfaetion -with the time and manlier of 

the ' Whig' nomination of Mr. Everett was early evinced 
in the western portion of the State; and we hear that 
Hampden and other western counties have given a majo-
rity for Judge Morton. By a portion of the Whig party, 
the nomination of Mr. E. was deemed an act of discourtesy 
if not injustice to Lieut. Gov . Armstrong, the acting Chief 
Magistrate ; and a recent collision between His Honor 
and the Legislature on the subject of the clause in the 
newly Revised Statutes of the State relative to Imprison-
merit  fr  Debt gave additional activity and interest to that 
feeling. Although Mr. Armstrong positively disclaimed a 
contest for the Chief Magistracy, and no hope was enter-
tained of his election, yet some 3,000 votes were cast for 
him, and of course subtracted from those of Mr. Everett. 
it is filetbar stated that many votes were lost to Mr. E. from y  

religious considerations; both his competitors being ' Or-
thodox,' while he is a Unitarian and formerly a clergytban 
of that persuasion; and it has long been a matter of coin-
plaint in Massachusetts that three-fourths of the important 
ohices are filled by persons of that order, 

For Lieutenant Governor the contest has been more 
equal. Mr. Hull, the Whig candidate, was nominated a 
few weeks since by a Legislative Caucus, and the inquiry 
appears to have been urged with some reason as well as 
pertinacity—" Who is George Hull?" He is said to be a 
Mason ; while his opponent, Hon. William Foster, avowed 
himself an Anti :Mason, and received the nomination and 
unanimous support ofthe Anti-Masonic party. Mr. Hull's 
ma -orit • xc d 0 e ee 2 00 . majority cannot , 

For State Senators, the Whig nominations were suc-
cessful in Suffolk; Essex, Worcester, Hampshire, Franklin, 
3arnstable and Duke's counties. with one Senator in Ply-
mouth, giving them a decided majority over their combined 
opponents: The combined Administration and Anti-Ma-
sonic tickets have been carried e in Norfolk, Bristol, r stol and 
probably Middlesex counties ; the Administration alone in 
Hampden and probably Berkshire counties. 

We believe no doubt exists of a strong Whig majority in 
the House of Representatives. 

We shall give full returns of votes and a more circum-
stantial and definite account ofthe result in our next. 

Although many local and temporary considerations have 
combined to reduce as well as to distract the Opposition 
vote in this State, yet, after making all allowances, there 
appears little room to doubt that there has been a large ac-
cession of strength to-the-cause of Mr. Van Buren since 
the last State election. With a great portion of the Anti-
Masonic party, moreover, the overthrow of the present 
dominant party in the State appears to have become a par. 
amount consideration; and should they, under the iuflu 
once of this feeling, or from any other motive, be induced 
to unite in the support of Mr. Van Buren, his prospect of 
receiving the vote of the State is by no means desperate. 

Oxto.—We have exercised patience as well as some in-
dustryin endeavoring to compile a tolerably full table of 
votes cast at the recent election in Ohio, but thus far with 
indifferent success, owing to scantiness of the materials 
which have reached us. The Ashtabula Sentinel states 
that the aggregate majorities for the Administration Sena-
tors in the eleven districts in which they succeeded amount 
to but 2,73d; while the Opposition Senators in the seven 
districts carried by their party have majorities amounting 
to 5,267—difference 2,531. We have as yet seen no coun-
tervailing statement . 

Trouble in New Hampshire.—The Newburyport Herald 
cf yesterday contains the following extract of a letter re-
oeived in that town from a gentleman residing in New 
Hampshire, near the borders of Canada: 

COLUMBIA, N. H. Nov. 4th ,  tIM. 
All is confusion and tumult here—blood has already been 

spilt! You will recollect that at the last session of the New 
Hampshire Legislature, a law was passed, providing for 
the extension of the jurisdiction of this State over a territo-
ry lying at the head of Connecticut river, called -Indian 
Stream. The inhabitants of this territory have heretofoie 
been, in a manner, `without the law,' being neither sub-
ject to Canada or the United States. Lastweek the Sher-
iff of this county attempted to exercise his authority under 
the provisions of this law, by serving a civil process upon 
one of the inhabitants—but being resisted, he was obliged 
to call an armed force of citizens to his assistance, where-
upon they made a show of submission, and the sheriff' die-
missed his men ; but no sooner had they retired than the 
people banded together, and seizing the sheriff forcibly, 
ejected him from their territory. As a last resort, he was 
then obliged to call on the militia to assist him in exerois-
ing his rightful authority; the consequence of which was, 
a conflict ensued, in which three of the outlaws were killed 
and five wounded--several e   of the milit ia were er wounded, ounded 
some mortally. Such are the particulars of this affair so 
far as I have atpresent learned. The sheriff is determined 
to carry the law into effect, and the outlaws are as deter.. 
mined to resist. They declare they will maintain their sove-
reignty. What the result will be Heaven only knows. 

./Prooidence and Stotsisgton Railroad.—This road leading 
from the city of o Providence t o Stoni at n ott is 48 

	

y 	 miles in 
length, and passes through the towns of Cranston, War-
wick, East Greenwich, North Kingstown, Exeter, South 
Kingstown, Charlestown, Westerly, in Rhode Island, and 
Stonington, in Connecticut. Forty three miles of the 
route is in Rhode Island, and five in Connecticut. The 
whole line is under contract; nine miles of which the gra-
ding is completed ; eight miles the grading is nearly finish-
ed, requiring only to be dressed off; and eleven miles the 
grading is about one third finished. By the first day of 
October next, it is expected the whole line of the road will 
be finished for travel. - An Engineer will sail for England 
this month, to purchase rails and locomotives for the road, 
which he is directed to contract to have delivered in this 
country on or before the first of June next. There are em-
ployed on the road seven hundred workmen and two hun-
dred and fifty horses, and in a few days there will be an 
additional number of four hundred workmen and one hun-
dred horses. The line of the road is quite level, and the 
making has been contracted for at less than the estimates. 
When completed it will be one of the finest and most sub-
stantial roads lathe country. [Providence Journa/ 

Liability of Canal Companies.—In an action brought 
against the Delaware and Raritan Canal Company, by a 
landholder of Hunterdon county, which was tried in the 
Circuit Court last week, before Judge Ford, the jury re-
turned a verdict of $1,960 84 in •favor of the plaintiff'. The 
suit was brought to recover damages sustained by the far-
mer, (William Johnson) from the Company's cutting 
through his land in constructing the Feeder along the 
Delaware ; the amount awarded him by the Commission-
ers ($f00) being insufficient. Other landholders, in the 
sagte situation, will also, we understand, now prefer 
claims. One other has already recovered ßy1,500. 

[Newark  Advertiser. 
KINGSTON, U. C. Oct, 21st. 

A large party is at present engaged in cutting the brush-
wood on the proposed route of the Long Island Canal.— 
The object of this canal is to open a direct steamboat nav-
igatiou between the tolvn of Kingston and Cape Vincent, 
in the State of New-York. The steamboat which is inten-
ded to ply oil this route is already finished, and the engine 
is in progress at Mr. Parker's Foundry. This morning, a 
short time before sunrise, Mr. Garratt's distiller discovered 
a fire on the lake, and thought be distinguished two masts 
above the flames. W e therefore erefore fear we shall hear of 
some melancholy acci dent.  [Chronicle. 

Culture of Silk in Massachusetts,—It is stated in an eas- 
ter paper, that h n 	time Massachusetts '1 s StkC 

	

P P , 	 Company have a P Y capital of .10 0 000 and have n 	urohas 	large tract of P 	̂ ed a gar , P 	g 
land in Framingham, Mass, 20 miles from Boston, on the 
Worcester Railroad. They have 100,000 white mulberry 
trees and from 10,000 to 20,000 morns multicaulis trees,, 
which are to be set out. The New England Farmer esti-. 
mates that, ` a plantation of 150 acres of white mulberry 
trees,at six years of age will produce 20 or25,000 pounds of 
raw silk anqually, which, at $4 per pound, will amount 
to the et#mA914s s i i of $100,000.' 

33olitical 1tetns, 

	

= o 	 a A Town Meet ing of the friends of Gen. Harriso was  
held in Philadelphia on Monday. Benjamin Duncan, Esq. 
late Sheriff of the City and County, presided. The call 
was signed by two thousand persons : the number in at-
tendance is stated in a letter to the Evening Star of this 
city at three or four thousand. 

Henry E. lf'allins, (Whig) has resigned his seat in the, 
Senate • r the e of Virginia ,  n acc ount of the elections in b 	, 0 	ouut 	e 
counties of Nottoway, Prince Edward, Charlotte and Lu-
neuburg, which lie represents, going against his party last 
Spring t Dr. Archibald b t has been n p g 	 Id A. Caiup e 	nominated h 	e o 
by an Adnsinistratien Convention in his stead. 

Patrick G. Goode, Esq. (WV-hig) has been returned elect-
ed to the Senate of Ohio, instead of John E. Hunt, Esq. 
(Adm.) who was set down in our last. This result is 
caused by a delay in presenting the returns from Lucas 
county, (the disputed territory) wiithoutwhich Mr. Goode 
has a majority of 60—with them, Mr. Hunt is elected by 
100. We presume the Senate will reverse the return, and 
give the 'eat to Mr. Hunt. 

The President, we learn, has resolved to sustain the 
Territorial organization and government of Michigan in 
full force and effect until it shall have been superseded by 
an act of Congress—Governor Mason and the State Legis-
lature to the contrary notwithstanding. Right, most cer-
tainly. How could he do otherwise ?—We trust the two 
Members of Congress from that enterprising State will 
perceive the non-necessity for their presence at Washing-
ton this winter. 

Hon. Joseph Ritner will enter-upon the discharge of his 
official duties as Governor of Pennsylvania on tl e 15th of 
December. On the preceding day there will assemble 
two State Conventions at Harrisburg ; the ' Anti-Mason-
ic,' and the `Democratic Republican' (Harrison)—both 
called with reference to the next Presidency. There is 
a great abundance of ' union and harmony' in Pennsylva-
nia about these days—no less than five or six different 
kinds. 

The Vermont Legislature finally desisted from its unpro-
mising endeavors not to elect a Governor after the sixty-
third ineffectual ballot. Lieut. Gov . Jellison remains for 
the year ensuing Governor ex-officio. 

Hon. Elisha Whitllesey, M. C. has been announced as a 
competitor for the Whig nomination for Governor of 
Ohio. - 

Thefriends of Gen. Harrison in this city held a meeting 
at. Constitution Hall on Thursday evening to appoint De-
legates to their proposed State Convention—Col. C. Har

-sen in the chair. The meeting was addressed by the 
chairman, and by Ralph Wells, Willis Hall, and— Walk-
er, Esqrs. A series of resolutions, expressive of the views 
of the meeting in relation to-the next Presidency, was 
adopted, and twenty-two Delegates appointed to the pro-
posed State Convention at Albany. ' 

t1:i-  The Rhode-Island Republican, in reference to a 
remark in our last, states that the votes for ` Tristam Rur-
ges' were not printed and circulated by the Administration 
party, but by some Whig enemy of Mr. Burges,-with a 
view to the gratification of his own private malice. If this 
were really the case—and we presume it can be a matter 
of inference only—the act was infinitely more villanous 
than on the more natural supposition. No wonder that 
the Whigs were defeated in Rhode Island, if they treated 
heir own candidates in this fashion. 

t 
A Mistake.—We perceive it statement in several res

-pectable journals that the Administration party has gained 
two members of Congress in Maryland at the recent elec-
tion. Not so. The Congressional election two years 
since, gave five Administration members, two Opposition 
and one doubtful (Mr. Heath, " working-men's" candi-
date.) Mr. Turner, however, voted mainly with the Op-
position, though elected as Administration, and Mr. Heath 
doing likewise, the vote of Maryland usually stood 4 to 4. 
In the new Congress, the delegation stands four undis-
puted Whigs, three staunch Administration men, and this 
same Mr. Turner, now elected by Opposition votes, and 
over the'head of the Administration candidate. The Ad-
ministration will probably have a pretty fair majority, 
throwing out all such votes as Mr. Turner's—if not, its 
position will be far from enviable. 

S hile on the subject of mistakes, we may as well state 
that the Washingto jgly e st1tec1ssification of 
ho entire AlaIaii a ec 	a g on as " \i'ititl, meta—,tasertin:; 
that two if not three of the five will support Mr. Van 
Buren, if there be a third candidate in the field. Although 
our classification was based on the positive personal as-
surance of Alabamians, who professed an acquaintance 
with the views of the new Congress Oren, we cheerfully 
give place to the counter-statement; barely remarking 
that our more immediate test of the views of these gentle-
men will be found in their votes for Speaker at the open-
ing of Congress. The reader will. try them by such 
standard as shall please him. 

Apropos of elections—when a defeated politician is 
forced to encounter one of the opposite party, who is 
boasting of the gain of this or that State to his faith, the 
shortest method of quieting hit. is by asking when they 
were lost—in other words, if his party now victorious ex-
perieneed and admitted a defeat in the elections of the 
preceeding year. The remedy is at least simple ; and is 
said to be often effectual. 

Thanksgiving.—Gov. Lucas of Ohio has issued a Proc-
lamation, setting apart Friday the 20th inst. as the day of 
Annual Thanksgiving in that State. 

Gov. Francis of Rhode-Island has proposed Thursday 
the 26th inst. as the day of Thanksgiving in that State; 

Gov. Edwards of Connecticut has appointed Friday the 
27th tust.  for the celebration of the Annual Thanksgiving 
in that State. 

Gov. Badger of New-Hampshire has appointed Thurs-
day the 26th of November for the Annual Thanksgiving 
in hat State. 

	

  States.— case lately Out of the  United 	 A 	e e came before the he .f Y 
U. S. Circuit Court in session at Mineral Point, Illinois— 
being the arraignment of J. B. Smith for the murder of 
William Massey, at Dubuque on the West side of the Up-
per Mississippi-involving the right of the Court to take 

c of an offence committed within the cognizance 	 geograph- 
ical limits of the United States, but not within either of 
the States or judicially organized Territories thereof.—
The objection of the defendant's counsel was sustained—
the Courtdeciding that it had no legal and rightful juris-
diction over the territory in question. A number of civil 
suits, involving a large aurount of property, were quashed 
by this decision.,= r  

The Cause of Texas.—A meeting in aid of the liberty of 
Texas was held attire Shakspeare in this city on Saturday 
evening last, and numerously attended—Col. Samuel L. 
Knapp in the chair, Wm. Van Wyck, Esq. Secretary--
The meeting was addressed by the Chairman, and Messrs. 
Wardell, Stanley and Moffat, the two latter recently from 
Texas. A committee was appointed to collect subecrip- 
tions, and the meeting adjourned to convene at Tammany 
Hallt on Thursday of this week at 7, P. M. 

A similar meeting was held at Concert Hall, Boston, on 
Friday evening, Gen. John S. Tyler was called to the 
chair, and N. F. Frothingham, Esq. appointed Secretary. 
After several spirited addresses had been listened to, a sub-

^ seription was opened and a large sum collected. The 
meeting then adjourned to Wednesday evening following. 

A company of ' Texas Volunteer Greys' sailed from 
New-Orleans for Brazoria on the 21st. It appears to have 
been composed almost entirely of Americans and men of 
respectability. 

A Monument to Commodore Perry is proposed to be 
^ erected at Erie, Pa. which was Perry's head-quarters, be-
I fore the battle of Lake Erie, the station whence he sailed 
to meet the enemy, and the port to which he returned 
with the trophies of his brilliant victory. The design is 
a happy one, and we hope it may be fully and speedily 
effected. A committee of the most respectable and sub-
stantial citizens of that place has been appointed to soli-
cit and receive subscriptions of their fellow-citizens 
throughout the Union. , 

State Census.—We learn by the Alba ny Argus  that the 
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county of Putnam is the only county in the State the emu 
meratlon of which has been sent the c e n en to e Se ratan of State. Secretary  
The following is the return 

`

.Males ..... . .. . ..........5,809.... Pop. in 1830...12,701 
Females .. . ............. .5,742 .... Do. in 1835... 11,551 

 ' Total ................11,551....Loss in 5 years..1,150 

More than Middling :—The American Insurance Corn- 
an have d 	v h 	declared a dividend end f six per cent. for the last cl 	 el 0 P Y 	 P 

six 	 s x month a ab e on the first day of D c 
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MEN AND THINGS IN LONDON—HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
- 	 July, 1835. 

I FELT a great desire to get i, to the House of Commons 
for two reasons : the one to see those prominent then. 
whose names reach us, and hear their speeches, and the 
other to contrast them with our prominent men i t p o in Con. 
gresi. As it is not an easy thing to get into the House of 
Connnons, it L•eilig  it part of the English system to throw 
as many obstacles as possible at the door of every thing to 
be visited, I selected what I thought would b e ethe best   
night, and easiest way-which was to buy in, giving the 
door-keeper the fee of two shillings and sixpence—about 
sixty cents. The Iris Church Bill ,or C 	or rattier , 	the bill to 
divide the surplus funds of the Established Church in Ire-
land among the people for the purposes of education, was 
to be upon the table,—and Sir Robert Peel was to bring 
oil the debate as the leader of the Opposition. I went to 
the entrance ofthe Commons Hall at 3 o'clock P. er. so as 
to have aee at the preliminaries. About this ' p p p time, and 
a little later, scores of members came riding to the door; 
many on horseback with their servants to take care of' 
their horses, and many in carriages, with servants in rich 
liveries. About 4 o'clock, " stand aside," " stand aside," 
was cried on all sides,—and there then came along not a 
very tall man, with his head, and half his shoulders covered 
with a wig, and a whole p-sse of officers in his train. This 
wigged gentleman thus escorted was—the Speaker of the I  
House. Then there was a rush for the stairs of the 
ry, and soon these were filled, but the door was not yet 
opened. When it was opened, and the door-keeper had 
received his fee, or a pass from some member, only one of 
which he is allowed to give, I believe, we were ushered 
before the House of Commons. I saw a not very large 
hall, not much larger than the hall of the Congressional 
Library, and not so large as the halls of very many of our 
State Legislatures—with seats running lengthwise on 
both sides, an oblong area in the middle, fronting which 
on the right of the Speaker, were the Ministerial benches, 
where the. Whigs sit, and oil his-left the Opposition, where 
the Tories sit.. Just before the Speaker, near a not very 
large desk, which we should call the clerk's desk, but not 
at this desk, were the Ministry—Mr. Spring Rice, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lord John Russell, and olle

-ers: and directly opposite, not ten feet off, in front on the 
other side of the desk, were Sir Robert Peel and the focus 
of the Opposition. The Speaker, perched in a low chair, 
back of the Clerk's desk, looked very like an owl as his 
face peered out ofthe thick wig. N of a table to write upon 
was before any of the members, the Ministry, or Sir Rob-
rt Peel ; not was a table to be seen but at the further end 

of the hall, and this was small, narrow, and quite inacces-
sible. The seats for the members were in ranges, and they 
were crowded thickly together I saw some few members 
writing notes on their - knees, and Mr. Spring Rice and 
other orators thus took all their notes. There was no page 
—a little fellow such as we have, to hand up petitions to 
the Speaker, nor a " Tins" to " bring more porter ;" but 
every member handed up his own petitions, and did his 
own errands. I saw Sir Robert Peel carry up a whole 
arm-full of parchment, petitioning against the Church Bill 
of the Ministry. 

After some preliminaries, such as the settlement of a 
divorce case, which must be a very sorry case by the way, 
if not in the love list, in the cost of the suit—for every 
private bill in Parliament costs about ß'p2500,—and after 
an odd looking figure had come in from the Lords bowing 
and tripping most graciously, with the famous " black 
rod" in his haud,—then backing out, and making three 
more gracious bows, with his face to the Commons, (as 
the Lords are never to turn their backs upon the Coln- 
minis,) requesting the Speaker to go to the House of 
Lords to receive the royal assent by proxy to some certain 
bills ; after this display of form and folly, at which I 
laughed much, and much to the horror too of some good 
loyal subjects near me, Lord Morpeth got up from the 
Ministerial Bench, and moved the order of the day. 

Soon Sir Robert Peel was on his feet, and on his arms 
—his arms I say, for his exordium was more than half 
pronounced while he was lazily leaning on the Clerk's 
desk, with his legs crossed—and this too, all visible, stand. 
ing as he did in the open area !—when every syllable of 
the hitherto turbulent House was hushed, and all was 
still as the grave, save the lazily-drawn-out words that 
the orator was uttering. Anon there was a tremendons 
outcry of " hear," '• hear," " hear," beginning in whis-
pers, and then mounting to screams,—first slow and die-
tutet,  and then booming forth in one uninterrupted bel-
low ; and all this was over some not very remarkable 
thing that he said, but rather over what he threatened to 
say, as he stretched out his white-pantalooued legs, and 
flouted the tail of his frock coat, while throwing his arms 
in the air, betokening a. spasm of oratory in embryo. This 
enthusiastic cry of so many voices wanued up the orator, 
and for a while he stood upon both legs, and spoke like 
other men. 

Sir Robert Peel spoke for some five or six hours, and 
delivered, the tory newspapers say, the most - splendid 
speech he ever made in his life. In truth it was a most 
adroit and skilful speech, in which he made a most inge-
nious argument to prove that the Protestant Church of 
Ireland receiving all the tithes, though making but a small 
part of the Irish people, yet had no surpl usif nds t .gives 

 to Catholics or P  
niter 	ce o 	s argumen but I saw its ingenuity, 
and that amused me much. We have no such a speaker 
as Sir Robert Peel—none of his class from Maine to 
Louisiana, that I have ever met with. Indeed his manner 
would not be tolerated with us, not that it is so bad, but 
that it is so affected, so theatrical, so much the oratory 
that the college boy brings from the school. " I rise" 

-says he, " Mr. Speaker, under the deep —st (deep very 
emphatic and gutteral) impression (very low audi cam-
moss) of the magnitude (magnitude very loud again, in 
the like tone with deep) of this subject, ( low and common, 
and all slow)—oppressed (loud and with a thrill of the r) 
by the reflection (natural and common) of lay own ina-
bility (loud and rising) to do justice (very low) &c. &c. 
—and thus did this regular variation of tone from every 
long to every other long word, or rather this singsong, 
continue throughout the whole speech. His enunciation 
is very slow and distinct. In his language he seldom 
attempted any oratorical flights. In his manner he was 
attempting it all the time,—and though he stet with con-
stant clWers from his side of the house, yet such cheers in 
many cases only displayed either their party feeling or 
their bad taste. As a matter of fact speech [ cannot say 
too much in its praise, knowing what it was intended for. 
As an effort of' an orator, so fur as the manner is concerned, 
it seemed to me to be in almost the worst possible taste. 

After Sir Robert Peel had concluded, and the `hear,' 
' hear,' ' hear,' were over, continued for at least ten min-
utes by full 200 members, screaming as loud as they 
could, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Spring 
Rice, obtained a hearing in reply. Mr. Rice was all un-
prepared, and both in his manner and his matter, he' made 
a sorry figure. The speech as a speech was beneath con-
tempt, and yet his party, as a matter of course, furiously 
cheered it when they could, and when his party toward the 
close found that he said nothing, and would say nothing, 
even with a cheer, they kept a cheering all the tinge, tt 
seemed to me on P urP ose to conceal w e t hat he said, so wild , 
so rambling was its w' g 	o tshywashy. And yet Mr. Rice may 
be a man oftalents—a clever man as the English say,—but 
I atn sure he is no orator, and never can be one. Sir.Rob-
ert Peel had givers him a tougher bone than he was pre-
pared to gnaw,—and all he did, or presumed to do, was to 
growl over it in furious tones. But when Mr. Rice sat 
down, out came for him another yell of the `hear,' ' hear,' 
' hear,' the whigs evidently striving t to serest as > 	g 	y 	g c 	n 	.loud as 
the tories did when Peel sat down,—and were I called 
upon to give an opiniont 1 should say they had the lustier 
voices, if not the lustier leader. Mr. Spring Rice would 
be a fifth rate orator in the American Senate, to whom no-
body would listen except ' in a very dry time.' 

After the leaders of the two sides had concluded their ad-
dresses, a Mr. Le Froy, the member from Dublin Univer-
sity, a Tory of course, began a harangue,—but such a 
hooting and yelling was there, that if I had been disposed, 
I could not have heard one word in twenty. But the-louder 
the yells—and, the cry of ' hear;; ' ' (rear,' to drown his 
voice—and the c y of ' divide,' and ` question' too, the ' 
calmer was Mr. Le Fray. He delivered his speech as 
cool ly, as if he had been in an iceberg-his chief aim seen-' 
ing to be to disembogue it into the Times. All order now 
was over. Boisterous laughs were heard from every side 
—and then a hooting, and then a yelling, which if we Re-
publicans had made, the d—I would have been to pay.— 
One, two, three, or f'ourother speakers succeeded, one Sir 
Robert Inglis then got the floor, and began to speak good 
sense in rather a prosy way. But neither Sirs nor Lords 
protect a mau from out-cry here. The later it became, 
and it was now past 12, the louder were the•yells, and the 
drowning cry of ` hear,' ' hear,'—thus overwhelming a mis-
erable mail in the very tempest of approbation. Sir Rob-
ert Inglis looked a prayer, and begged an ear, but all in 
vain,—and I really pity the poor than in such a turmoil.—
At last a Capt. Forrester, I think that was his name, cried 
outagainst one of O'Connell's sons, (—and O'Connell, by 
the way, has three sons and one nephew in the House) as 
leaking an indecent noise that he could no longer bear.—
O'Connell civilly told him that was—not a fact. Here was 
a chance for a row and a duel. I pricked eep--my ears.---
SirRobert Inglis stopped. Half the House rushed to the 
scene of action. The speaker• got up from his seat, and 
waived his hand. Forty voices were ringingat once. Oh, 
it was as delightful a row as I ever saw ! Young O'Con-
nell danced about like a skipping rocket. The captain 
Forrester looked things of terrible wrath. At last the 
Speaker got a hearing and calmed the storm,—and young 
O'Connell at the Speaker's request, being sorry for what 
lie said, and Capt. Forrester, at the like request, taking 
hack what he said too—Sir Robert Inglis again began and 
the booting began too. At last at 2 o'clock, A. it. the 
House adjourned, and yet no question was taken! I am 
quite sure such a life would soon kill. I don't wonder that 
Cobbett died, for lie was not brought up this way.* 

Having now-heard the best speakers in Parliament, and 
seen the House of Commons, I am .  going to express some 

i ions. I never saw even in our i  o u 	 rof Represe n - n - PP 
t tives in the highest political times s h a scene as the a such g  
House of Commons displayed this night—and by a report 
in the Times,  I see that a like scene was acted again the 

The Times newspaper published the whole of this debate next 
morning—with a perfectly accurate report of Sir Robert Peel's speech, 
beginning the publication a quarter befort 10 o'clock, and ending at 12 
o'clock. The labor of preparing and setting up auch a debate, meist 
have been immense, 

SATU1tDtY, NOVEMBER 14,1t35. 

Our Relations with France.—W e learn with deep regret 
that the present state of our diplomatic relations with the 
Court of the Tuileries is of the most untoward and un- 

-protuising character. While the great mass, we feel cer-
tain, of the people of both nations have been confidently 
looking to the coming winter for the ultimate settlement 
of our unhappily existing differences, it is now sta ted that 
such a consunnoation appears more distant than ever; 
a of affairs N • s ut posture rf in the 1te e and that there is nothi ng to n 	 g 	I 	1 
to authorize the hope that the difficulty will ever be ad-
justed by time present Cabinets of tite two nations. 

The most'circuutstantial as well as simple view of the 

Point on which time two Governments are at issue, is given 
in the Courier of Mmtday—ultoflicial, of course, and there-
fore not unlikely to be erroneous or imperfect in some par-
ticular, but in its main features substantiated by the facts 
which havo otherwise transpired, and the whole attitude 
of the two Cabinets. The Courier states that Baron Roths-
child, in his capacity of Banker ofthe"United States, lately 
made a formal demand oft the French Ministry for the 
amount of the Indemnity. This was denied, unless ac-
companied by an explanation of the language in regard to 
the French Government contained in the Presidents Mes-
sage to Congress last December. As no such explanation 
was forthcoming, it was agreed between the parties that 
the demand and the answer should be deemed unofficial, 
though the Baron was to report the result to the Presi-
dent. 

Mr. Rothschild hereupon addressed a letter to the Pres-
ident, assuring him, unofficially, that if he would but coin-
municate officially to the French Government his approvai 
of the letter of Mr. Livingston to that Government on 
quitting Paris, it would be deemed satisfactory, and the 
money paid over. To this President Jackson demurs- 
declaring that he will not condescend to proffer even so 
slender an explanation, unless officially informed before 
hand by the French Government that it will be taken in 
full satisfaction of the demand. 

So much for the reports from Paris ; but, on the back o 
these, we have a statement that a gentleman of Philadel-
phia, who enjoys the confidence of the Administration, re 
cently declared that our Clsarge d'Affaires at the Frencl. 
Court, has written such a letter to the French Ministry. 
under the instruction of the President. as cannot fail to 
produce a war in six months ! Our readers will take thi 
as a rumor merely, and we ,trust, considering the circuit-
ous route by which it reaches the public ear, that it will, 
prove of very little worth, even at that. 

And now, relative to the whole business—we have rea-
son to consider that, so far as the proceedings detailed ,in 
time intelligence from Paris are regarded, our Government 
is in the right. If France requires an explanation of the 
language of the President's Message to satisfy her wound. 
ed honor, and is willing to consider Mr. Livingston's let-
tor with the President's approval as aflbrding such expla-
nation, her Cabinet may as well give assurances to that 
effect officially as unofficially. It is she that makes the re-
quirement—surely she may say without a derogation ö'-
her dignity that a certain compliance will be satisfactory. 
But, in any event, let us hope that so petty a difference 
will not be permitted to interrupt permanently the harmo 
fly which should prevail between the Governments of two 
nations so closely allied, by interest, by position, and by the 
memory of mutual services and mutual glory, as are France 
and the United States. 

It seems to us most palpable that the aspects now pre-
sented by this question afford a severe practical satire ei. 
the institutes of civilization and the subtleties of modern 
diplomacy. Here are two mighty nations, each perfectly 
invincible on its own soil and each miserably calculated to 
invade that of the other—each profiting to the amount o: 
millions annually by their reciprocal commerce—each hav-
ing vital interests which must be prostrated by evena sus-
pension by the exising intercourse between them—each at 
this moment at heart appreciating the resources, respect-
ing the character, and not bearing any malice against the 
people or the Government of the outer—apparently about 
to plunge into a war which must cost hundreds ofmillion: 
to either and involve the butchery of countless thousand 
of their citizens—and for what? Not the acts of injustice 
which were the original cause of difference ; for the one is 
ready to pay and the other to receive a stipulated sum i1: 
full satisfaction of the claim; but on a mere question of 
court etiquette, a matter of precedence, a poiuta,o-point 

quibble, of not even sufficient consequence to give dignity 

to its discussion. Surely this will not—must not be per-
mittcd to lead to years of rapine, carnage, and destruction 
in the middle ofthe Nineteenth Century' 

A Few rL'ords to the South.—We have firmly resolved to 
have nothing more to say, in the present posture, of affairs, 
in direct relation to the agitating topics connected with the 
subject of Slavery and Abolition. We did at one time en-
tertain a hope that we might be permitted to point out. 
some of the more glaring errors committed in the name of 
either party—to look at the whole matter in the broad 
light of expediency-to demonstrate to the Anti-Slavery 
agitators that their measures must result in nothing bat 
evil to the slave, and to the South that much of the con-
duct of those at the North, professing to be governed by 
an especial regard for the rights and devotion to the inte-
rests of that section of the Union, was equally objectiona-
ble in its character and baleful in its influettce—that one 
act of lawless violence in the ostensible defence of the 
South Inas invariably created more enemies to her institu-
tions than twenty Abolition harangues. But we cannot 
persevere in a course wherein every unanswerable truth 
we may advance and establish---every consideration we 
may adduce, tending to moderation and mutual forbear-
anee—has no other effect than to alienate friends and sup-
porters on botet sides of the question. ` The times are out 
of joint ;' temperance is regarded as treason; und mutual 
denunciation and reproach are alone listened to b - the bel- P y 
ligerents. We have not the vanity to suppose we could 
apply a corrective ; and, since we have learned by ample, 
we will not say painful, experience, that we may injure 
ourselves in unavailing efforts to subserve what we must 
still undoubtingly believe to be the public interest, we 
shall need ono f urther monitions to desist front the fruitless 
endeavor. But there is one point on which the South 
seems now in great danger of being led into egregious 
error; and, since it stands entirely apart from the main 
question upon which it has no necessary or proper bear-
ing, we entertain a sanguine hope that we may be ena- 
bled to disabuse the public mind of the slave-holding 
States in relation to it, at the moderate cost of losing fifty 
or a hundred subscriptions. 

We allude-to the very exceptionable attempts which are 
now making by certain political journals of either Na-
tional party tocreak T7rb impression at the South that the 
Abolitionists are almost exclusively of the opposite party 
from their own. The object of this movement in either 
case is palpably to produce an'effect on the approaching 
Presidential election ; but at how great a cost must any 
temporary success by such means be achieved? Grant 
that one or the other party may be able to impress on a 
majority of the South the belief that its opponents are gene. 
sally either open or disguised Abolitionists, and thereby tri-
umph in the Presidential contest i is any one prepared to 
calculate the consequences of this triumph on the tran-
quillity and integrity of the Union? How much worse, 
then, should a President be chosen in opposition to the 
vote of the South, cast under all the excitement naturally 
created by such all impression? Could Nye rationally ex-
pect the Union to survive a Presidential term so inauspi-
ciously commenced ? Let, then, the danger be averted 
now, while it is danger only, and not calamity. Let the 
honorable and patriotic portion of the partisan press—we 
trust a very large proportion—unite in assuring the South 
that there is no political Abolition here, by which we mean 
that there are no Abolitionists who have become so from 
partisan considerations; and that, of all classes of our citi-
zens, those deeply engrossed in-politics, of whateverparty, 
are with very rare exceptions the most hostile to the Anti-
Slavery cause.- 

We entreat the South, therefore, when public journals, 
professing untiring and extraordinary zeal in her cause, 
shall continue  r 	to reiterate such statements as daily m eet  eat 
our eye, implicating y pl sting this or thatart as the open P y p or se-
cret abettors or apologist: of the Abolition movement, to 
scrutinize well the motive, and to judge whether partisan 
zeal^and partisan unscrupulousness are not quite as strong 
characteristics of their general character as devotion to 
the South or to the Union. One of these statements be- 
fore us asserts that `° All the Abolition managers are 

wisdom' of New-Jersey, we may say that we should have 
GZr ROTA.—The Legislature of this State assembled at i commenced the preamble somewhat after this fashimr:-

Milledgeville on Monday the 2d instant. Mr. Echols of „ Whereas theeop le of 
	y 

 New-Jerse have, by a decided 
Walton was elected President of the Senate—Echols 54, 	 p 	 y  majority, reiterated the expression of their entire cenfi- 
Mitchell 28, scattering 3. Mr. Day of Jones was chosen dente in the Administration of President Jackson, and es- 
Speaker of the House-Da 102, Hudson 6 scatteringg ^ pecially of his measores in relation to the United States 
4. The s' ccessful are of course the ' Union' candidates. Bank and the Government De

P osites " &c. &c. `Vit11- 
The Message of the Governor was transmitted on the , out discussing the legality and binding force of the in-

following day. It takes strong ground against the Aboli- structions as adopted, it strikes its that this would have 
tionists, and recommends additional legal provisions to placed them on a more substantial basis. 
prevent and punish  the circulation re on of their publications _— P 	 - P 
within the limits ofthe State. 	 Piquant and Clever.—Hon. James K. Polk was recently 

'-'t d 	t 	P 1. 1; 	D' 	 ' I' 	t 	J d 
Governor Horner, of Michigan, has appointed Thursday 

the 26th inst. as the day of Thanksgiving in that Terri- 
tory. Good ! we like the spirit of the Governor pro tem. 
but we fear the way his Thanksgiving will be celebrated 
is soinethin6r of' a caution,' 

t"-'- 
s e a a tc. inner given to ns own 	o wnto u ge 

1 White. The following is his reply: 
COLUMBIA, Oct. 14, 18t5. 

Gentlexlen—I have this moment received your note of 
invitation to dine on Tuesday the 20th inst. and have the 
honor to decline it. Your oft serv't, J4MES J. Pons. 

1 To Mean, W, B. KExxCDY and others 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
"° Dy Dreams" - Dre ms" O. P. Q  is accepted, and shall  appear soon. P 
"Lines" (L. $.) are so peculiarly appropriate that they will appear out of 

Course next week. 
" (ilimpse= into the Biography of a Nameless Traveller," is on mature con-

sideration declined, in view of the unusually large number of accepted 
prose sketches already on hand, and the unexpected extent of the series.- 
('Phe aulhul's let communication remains in the Post Office charged 75c. 
Our rule on thisoint is inexorable. )  ) 

"Ellen Gray" will appear in our next. 
E. J. C." has our thanks for his varied contributions, though our original de-
partment, so for as prose is concerned, is completely engrossed for some 
weeks to come. His poetical favors shalt speedily appear. 

The lines „ To PI' have met the fate which the author anticipated. Such 
stanza as this- 

	

' a' of on the waves of the t 	,est-tost sea em ` Fat f 	 t 
' t 	ternit 

sen, 
Which Which unites this frail Time w,t t E Y 

reduce them to measure than [huir require more labor to re 	value 
will warrant. 

"College Reminiscences" will do • but we cannot commence their publication 
as yet. 

" Alpha" is assured that his favor will appear at a future day-perhaps dis
-tant, since it bean evident marks of hate, and requires a thorough revi-

sion. Careless versification is an evil of which we have too often to curt-
plain. 

"The Eagle' will likewise appear, 

American Monthly Magazine,—A double number of this 
periodical, we hear, is issued this month, with a view to the 
completion of the current volume within the present year ; but 

n only the first of them has reached or at this present writing.  
It displays all the characteristic excellence which has won for 
the work a high rank among the first class of American peri-
odicals. If we might insinuate a cavil with regard to aMag-
azine so highly appreciated, we should say That some of its 
pages are too learned—not pedantic—to be thoroughly popu-
lar with any class but the classically educated—though itis 
to such, indeed, that a work of this class must naturally look 
for support. By far the greater portion of its contents, how-
ever, may be read with equal interest and profit by the mil- 

the contin- the present  number, we have, in ' n. Thus in th 	 , 110 	 r P 
nation of "Nights in an Indian Lodge," a most amusingly 
fanciful legend of the Aborigines with regard to the creation 
of the world, including s palpable allusion to the true tradi-
tion of the Deluge; while a most judicious and clear-sighted 
essay on the " Increase of Novel-Writing" will claim the at-
tention of all who read works of fiction—and who does not? 
The unpretending sketches of foreign scenery and manners, 
under the title of "Journal of a Mexican Tourist," "Scenes 
in the Levant," and "`T Vesttvius," have especially interested 
us. The Iatter will appear in our next, 

of the  is  a portion   rn 	hoot  Books .—Such  Education , d Sc  
Nashville-, title of a pamphlet of 48 pages lately sent us from . a s 11 I , 

Tenn. of which Mr Douglas Howard claims the paternity, 

	

establish and inculcate 	 eri- sate the su and which is designed to t 	 p 
ority of Mr. Lyman Cobb's School-books over all others in use. 
We notice the circumstance merely as affording us an oppor-
tunity of saying that we differ from the author materially, 
(though we have no especial partiality for any opposing manu-
facturer of Spelling-Books,) and intend to render our reasons 
therefor as soon as Mr. Cobb or some other gentleman of his 
school of etymologists sends us a sett of his works as a text 
which will not be very soon, we presume. Apropos of School 
books ; are we for ever to wander yet farther and farther from 
every thing Iike uniformity? Is there no landmark? Was 
it Dr. Johnson who proposed that marriages should uni-
formly be made by appointment of the Lord Chancellor? 
"ye are non-committal on that point; but really, we must 
soon bring the making of horn books under some such regu-
lation, or Knowledge will be but ' vanity and vexation of 
spirit' in bright earnest. 

History of the Barbary States—" The Barbary States, by 
Rev. Michael Russell, with a map and Engravings," forms 
No. LXXIII. of Harper's Family Library, just issued—a vol-
ume of 350 closely printed pages. The recent subjection of 
the most formidable of these states—Algiers—by the arms 
of France, and the efforts now making to implant the seeds 
of civilization and refinement on the unpromising shores of 
Northern Africa render the subject at this moment one of pe-
culiar interest. 

Korks of Mrs. Sherwood.—The Harpers have just issued 
Vol. XII. of their compact and elegant edition of the writings 
of this well known and popular authoress. Perhaps no wri-
ter has ever more fully succeeded in giving a charm as well 
as an interest to the communication to the youthful and un-
tutored mind of instruction on the most solemn of all subjects 
which demand our attention. Mrs. Sherwood's works will 
take the same rank in the library of fire-side religion as those 
of Walter Scott in the department of historical romance. 

/Robb ery .—The Manhattan Batik of this ci ty was robbed y 	 Y 
on Monday afternoon last of two trunks containing bonds, 
notes, &c. to an immense amount, which were deposited 
there, according to custom, just before three o'clock for 
safe keeping. They belonged to the Jackson Llsurance 
Company and to Mr. Redmond, broker, and are said to 
have been the onl two trunks out of a number deposited Y 	 P 
that day which did not contain money. No word frone the 

	

their track.lel 	l robbers yet. Old Hays is on t 
J 

Fires.—A fire broke out at 4 o'clock on Wednesday af-
ternoon on the south-west corner of Broome and Pitt-sts. 
in the blacksmith-shop of Michael -li'Cartney, which, with 
the wheelwright-shop of Barney Groghan and some cow-
sheds, was entirely consumed. The houses belonged to 
Campbell P. White, Esq. and were not insured. 

At half past 5 the same evening, a fire broke out at No. 
88 Pine-street, occupied as a drug and paint-store by Mr. 
Robinson, which, with No. ä6 adjoining, occupied by 
Charles N. Nanry as a grocery, and Messrs. Dean and 
Matson, notaries, was destroyed except the walls. Mr. 
Robinson's loss $5,000—insured ; Mr. Nanry's $1,400—
half insured. 

Trial for Murder.—William Newman was tried at the 
Court of Oyer and Terminer in session in this city, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, for the murder of John Van 
Winkle, (black,) in Anthony-street on the night of the 
I8th September last. Although his guilt was positively 
sworn to by three blacks (companions of the deceased,) 
yet in consideration of their depraved character and some 
discrepancies in their testimony, the Jury acquitted him, 
after a consultation of fifteen minutes.—(Only one trial 
for murder and two for rape in our city this week ; smaller 
felonies ' too numerous to mention.') 

Joseph Walters, jr. has been convicted in the Baltimore 
City Court of an assault and battery on Charles F. Tens-
field (luring the. extraordinary riots in that place. Mr. T. 
was one of a troop of horse engaged in preserving order, 
and was thrown in the street by the failing of his horse, 
surrounded by the snob and beaten, while the accused 
.snatched up his sword and held it to his heart, asking the 
snob if he should run it through him. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to pay $100, be imprisoned sie months, 
and give security in the sum of $500 that he will keep 
the peace. A most righteous judgement ! 

Hudson—The h 	70 000 appropriated  b ^Thc Hurls 	P e sum of ^ by 
Congress for the improvement of the navigation of the Cone  o P g 
Hudson has been wholly expended this season, and 
‚10,000  has beetsappropriated  to the work b the ci ty  

	

by 	Y of  
Alban if found necess ary to the completion of the work Y, 	 rY 	P 
already in progress. The plan adopted by the Engineers 
is that of contracting the main channel and closing all oth- 

by means of sand and rough stone, by which it is ho errs y 	 g 	Y 	hoped  
to give a clear depth of ten if not fifteen feed 

Michael Ritter, merchant of Palmyra, Wayne Co. (as 
he states) was detected on Friday last in the act of stealing 
valuable goods from the store of Smith & Ruthven, 105 
Maiden-Lane, where he was trading. On sending for his 
trunks, a variety of merchandize stolen from other stores 
was identified and restored to the owners. 

Trial for Conspiracy.—Ten individuals"were tried at 
Readitlg, Pa. on the 14th inst. for stopping boats on the 

in 	 and July last, in cone Schuylkill Canal n June ud J 	consequence of Y 	 Y 	, 	q 
a'strike' for a higher price per ton for transporting coal. 
After the testimony on behalf of the State had been given, 
the defendants withdrew their P lea of Not Guilty, and 
threw themselves on the mercy of the Court.. They were 
fined one cent each, ordered to pay the costs, (amounting 
to $1,500,) and to stand committed until the sentence was 
fully complied with. 

Counterfeits.—The public are cautioned against receiv-
ing $5 and $10 post notes of the Merchants and Mechan-
ics' Bank cf Wheeling payable at the Farmers and Me- 

i eia nics' Bank of Philadelphia , lh1 a 
by 	

, since none have been is- 
sued b said Bank, and any such in circul ation were sto. 

Sen while on their way from the engravers to the Bank. 

zecsetion.—Peter G. Critic was p rivately E P Y executed for  
the murder of his wife, in the Court Room at Goshen, Or-
ange Co. at 2 o'clock on Friday the 5th inst. He persisted 
in maintaining his innocence to the moment of his death. 

	

said 	 ave been evinced b Much dissatisfaction is .,ltd to h e by the 
 people of the vicinity at the law directing that executions 

Phall take place in private. 

BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUL fiY, 
'\'O. 1'i ttH 19IEE R5-:i T. NE,,R Ct1ATH,s ,s. 

r lIE puco it hive hue'I'ica pLtin and mrtlque is ieuuced tu 25 ce nsn Its  P and Six line Pica and larger to 20 cents ;  tberehy making tlie:.e perfcctu•etal 
types cheaper th:m any other. 

This Foundry "l las had added lately to its former unparalleled assurünenl sev-
eral sizes of Shaded, Condensed and Ornamented 'Types, by which 1 ri,,tcn; 
the letter-press are enabled to rival the in,pressiuns from copper-plate in be sty 
fancy and tasteful displa,'. - 

The assortment embraces 250 sizes or varieties, front twel , e-1 iue pica to pc-as), 
of Roman, Italic, Black, .antique, Italian, Title, Condensed, Chided. Sc i}; , 
Backstops, German Text, Ornamented, Music, &c. and el;o lira hl-actin -, 
Superiors, Space Rules, Astronomical and other Signs, Otnamrrtesl 1Jase=, 
Long Braces, Brass Rules, ]:early 300 Borders, and more thin, 1000 Cuts or Or 
corncob for Nenvspa errs, Scliool-Books, and Scientific works. 

The subscribers furnish Composing-Sticks, Caeca, Chase,, Galles, Lam -n;- 
tore, Paper, Ink, all kinds ut' Yri:ning Presse=, and ever-  article regci r  cd i n a 
.friuting-OUice, at the manufacturers' prices. The, one execute orders for 
Steeot -yP  in . 

Printers at Newspapers taho publish ti es t advertiseme n t (with this note ther t 	L 	 F P 
times before the ende 

	

of lh year 1885, shalt receive 	: 	• n pi, o 	t tv Le they make 
a purchase fron 	m 	 m the Fot<lry of four limes tnc amount of f 

th 	
th eir bill. 

New-York, Aug. 22, 1835. 74 	 CEO. BRUCE & CO. 

TILE TEETh ! TIRE TIIET11! 

D STILLMAN'S iltagaeticOdontico. The Utopiandreams ofthe alchy- 
lnist are realized, and a remedy di:covered fat  Site Tooth-3cle, and pre-

serving those important and beautihd appedages of the hnmau system, by the 
use of the Magnetic Odontiea-which, by itseteractive,purifviug,andstrength-
ening qualities, removes alt extraneous substauee; from the tenth, and preserves 
them in their natural brilliancy, and the gums in soandncss and beauty. It is 
ascertained from experience, that when mused, the teeth will never decay, but 
remain to the latest age of mar „-iii, their natural wear. When they are de-
cayed, its p regress will be arrested, and the teeth preserved and prevented Fran 
aching. The use of it will save the great expense of tilting, fling and scra-
ping. 

A gentlemed not long ago came to me, whose teeth were fast going to decay; 
they were loose-his g ums teere  spongy and feverish-bis breath fetid. I ad-
vised himto use Dr. Stillman's Magnetic Odontica, which he did, and in one 
week his teeth were firm in their sockets, his gums had returned their health, 
his breath was corrected. All this cost one dollar, a brush, and a little exertion. 
I repeat, I do not believe the teeth will decay if this is used as directed. This 
preparation Is on different principles than any other in use. 

Sincethis was written-another, and another, and another, have called on me 
and expressed their gratification for the great benefit they have received from 
the use of my Magnetic Oilontice. They say no money would induce them to 
be without this invaluable article. 

The following letterisjust received from Wm. H. Fowler, Esq. No.37 East 
Broadway :- 

MR. BURN ET.-Dear Sir:-Having used Dr. Stillman's •" Magnetic Odon-
tica" in my family for some length of time, and having became fully sati:ficd of 
its un s' able merit and e t 	ue üot 	 entire su eriotit over every oriel medicare that 9 	 P 	y 
has cane within my knewlithin m 	eil e 	 ein the tooth- ß for the cure'ot that tmmenur gP 
ache, and stau fur preserving the gains free from disease, and restoring them to  
health after having become diseased, as well as purifying and sweetenicg the 
breath, I am induced for the benetitoflhosecvho are aficted with disease of the 
teeth and gums, to otifer y uu my testimony in favor of so desirable a remedy for 
those troublesome complaints. 

I am, dear Sir, Your obedient servant 
Sept. 3 1835, 	 WM.  H. FOWLER. 
Dr. Stiilman's Magnetic Odontica is prepared & so)dby P. Burnet & Co. 51 

Greenwich Street two doors from Spring and at no other place in this city.-
Price one dollar. 80AI 

John F. Myers was tried in Boston on Friday 6th inst. 
for an assault and battery on the Rev. Hosea Ballon, of 

t nd of insanity. He acquitted 	 the rot 	o that city, and cq ed on t e g 	 y 
entered upon the Christian Ministry some years since, but 
was well-nigh compelled to desist from preaching by Mr. 
Balloli, who deemed his conduct inconsistent with the sa-
credP rofession—since which he has been subject to aber- 
rations of mind, and has harbored a most deadly hatred of 
Mr. B. He will be sent to the Worcester Lunatic Asylufn. 

Gen. Daniel Delavan,  veteran of the Revolution died aan,  
Friday  at his residence in Peeks kill Westchester Co on F Y 

30th 	 Y v 0th ult. in the 79th year of his age. He ser ved  under 
La Fayette in the Continental Army, in which he contin-
ued till the close of the war. 

Col. Thomas J. V. Owens, Indian Agent at Chicago, 
died at his residence at that place on the 15th tilt. 

1Vlartne Disasters.—T he  e dit. editor of the Tallahassee Flori- o 
dian, who lately visited Key West, says, the shore is strewed 
with wrecks, and that the salvage will amount to near 
$200,000. Many lives were lost—several vessels sunk, 
with every soul on board Among them 13 in the. Pedee. 
The same editor imputes most of these disasters to the ab-
sence of lights on the coast, or the existence of such as serve 
only as dangerous decoys. [Sun. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Fi• We notice in the Courier & Enquirer of the 2d fast. a communication 
respecting the new Refectory recently opened by Messrs. Frees, Blanchard 
& Peppers, at the corner of Pine and Nassau-sts. in which we fully concur. 
The upper part of this building is kept by Messrs. Lovejoy &'Libby, as Led-
ging & Coffee-Rooms, and from the the test of experience we can freely say, 
no other house in this city can keep cleaner Rooms, or more attentive attend= 

al  ice, ce then this establishment 	 -. 	' 
o s at  the low  price  s ran "er or citizen can here find well furnished Rom 	he The t g 	 P 

of $2 per week, and obtain as he may require from the Refectory we have 
mentioned, the best the market airords upon the most reasonable terms. We 
ma,tearnestly advise our friends to call and try for themselves; the troth - of 
our recommendation, at the same time begging then not to forget to -  subscribe 

their names at the office of the New-Yorker, next door. 

3rfces of €outttrj Adrobuce, 
Saturday Nov, 14, 1835. 

ASHES-j 100 itt 	 ' Corn Yellow.... 1 06 (d/ 1 121 
Pots,  ist  sort.....- - Q,6 -I 	Do. .White.... 1 06 i 1 121 
Pearls............. '1 50 rt,7 ,5 	Do..Sothern.. - 94 c rz 1 02 

CATTLE 	Cwt 	 oats:..........' -  40 (lp--- 56 
- - 	 n 	71 ush 8 - a 9 - 

	

. 	- Prime 	 - 	a s Steers, P 	e.... - 	 $e Ca3 l? 	 ß. 
—Inf 	 C erior... 4 - m 7 - Hrm AmP'  ton 190 - rr 1,.4- 5 ^ P, 

a. Cows, each.., 	- Q - 
t 	 H 	 C -16 
S 	

flops, first sort is - 15 
1S 	a 30 

Calves..do.... 	 PROVtsioxs- 
Sheep..do....... 2 - Gz 4 - Beef. .•Messbbl 8 50 0 9 50 
Lambs.. do....... 1 - a 2 50 	Do.. Prime ... 5 50 d 6 - 
Hay.......:15' cwt - 75 @ 7 12 	Do. Cargo... 4 75 3 - - 

17 1 	 .. 

	

17 - a 	50 Straw.... OU hots - - Ca3-- Pork. Mess C3 
FLOUR-)2'barrel, 	 Do. Prime.... 14 - (iy' 14 50 
Troy ........... 6 25 g - - 	Do. .Cargo ... - -- 	- - 
Western........ 6 31 s. 6 50 	Lard..... j' lb - 11' f .-11i 
Baltimore ...... 6 44 cAl 6 65 	Butter, dairy do - 16 5 -19 
Richmond...... 7 - - I - - 	Cheese........ - 7} Q - 9 
RyeFlour...... 4 50 (l -- 	Hams......... - - 3 - 
Indian  Meal.... 44 37 WooL- 25 Q 	4 	IP' lb  

GaAiN-l' bushel, 	 Saxony, Fleece. 70 aai 83 
Wheat, N Riv.. - - 0 - - 	Merino..... do.. 51) Q 65 
Do. ...Genesee 1 34 s 1 36 	Do. .Pulled.... 52 ß 55 
Do.. , . Virginia - - ^3a - - 	Common ....... 35 @, 40 
Do. ...N Caro. 1 25rß 1 30 	Pulled, Spinning 44 a} 48 

Rye Northern... - - C - 95 	Lambs ......... - d - 

arrfeb, 
On Saturday morning, by Rev. William Wutre, Mr. Thomas Blanchard to 

Miss Marcia Virginia Pierce. 
On Sunday, by Rev. John Kennedy, Mr. William L. Bradbury, Printer, to 

Miss Elizabeth S. Lucas. 
On Sunday, by Rev. T. W. Pearson, Mr. John S. Archer to Miss Harriet 

Bayles. 
On Sunday evening, by Elder I. N. Walter, Mr. Chauncey St. John to Miss 

Nancy Cashmere. 
On Monday eveuing,by Rev. Dr. Milnor, Mr. Thomas Bernardjr. to Miss 

Rebecca M. Brown Helm. 
On Tuesday, by Rev. Dr. Broadhead, Mr. David Thomas to Miss Susan 

Defier. 
On Tuesday, by Rev. Mr. Dunbar, Mr William Perteus, of Albany, to Miss 

Charlotte T. Taylor, of this city. 
On Wednesday, by Rev. Alexander Hart, Mr. Joseph Newmark to Miss 

Rosa Lev y , 
On Wednesday Mr. Wi)llam Wood, of the firm of Samuel Wood &. Sons, 

to Miss Mary S. Underhill 
On Thursday, at St. John's Chapel, by Rev. Win. Berrian,.ivlr Henry 

Hicks to Miss Sarah Ferris. 
At Williamsburg, L. I. on the 8th lust. by Rev. Mr. Howe, Capt. E. M. 

Williams, to Miss Charlotte M. Churchward. 
At Nashville, Tenn. on the 25th ult. by Rev. Dr. Ed rar, Hon. JOHN BELL, 

Speaker of the late House of Representatives, to Miss .JANE YEATMAN. 

^ fsb, 
On Monday, Henry Wright, son of Thomas S. Nelson. 
On Tuesday, John Garland, son of Samuel M. Wolfe, aged 8 years. 
On Tuesday Mr. Jeremiah Thompson. aged 53 years. 
On WednesJay, Mr. Bartley Rooney, aged Si years. 
On Wednesday, James Groot, aged 17 years. 
On Thursday, suddenly, Mr. John Conner, aged 64 years. 
At Washington, Ed,ein W. Robinson, Assistant Civil Engineer in the ser-

vice of the United States, aged 21 years. 
The City Inspector reports the death of 100 persons during the week end- 

ing Saturday, Nov. 7. 	 - 

PROCLAMATION. 
h 	Go e n r of the State o Bp WILLIAM L. IAßCY, n Y U f 	 of  New -York.  

e period o Tan people of this State, throughout the w hol p n iod f their ex- 

istence as a political community, have been in an especial manner the 

objects of Divine favor. The same Almighty arm which protected 

and sustained our forefathers, has also been our shield and defence: 
the same bountiful hand, which administered spiritual and tomporal 
blessings to them, has been more abundant in good gifts to us. In the 
dispäh5aeions of Divine Providence towards us during the past year, 
we 
na 

 havebec.n mercifully exempted from all those calmnities by which 
ions at 	 „ irre ueutly 	 ed - 	 co, 	 . '' 	 1 	 ''a" , 1 •rase and 	 ,tentn.ent have prrvä lcS 

4 n0hg tis;eBBvebeenfäs'öred with "a-season af-heuitls- u-,;_>. •4_ 

our civil and religious rights have been enjoyed without molestation; 

moral, intellectual and physical improvement has rapidly advanced 

the spirit of eaterprize has been Alive in multiplying the means of so-

cial happiness, and industry in all its various branches has received ap-

propriate rewards All things essential to our prosperity have been 

graciously offered for our acceptance. Surrounded as we are by nu-
merous and signal manifestations of Divine goodness toward us as in-

dividuals and in our social and political relations, it behooves us to 

render to our Munificent Benefactor the tribute of our love and grati-

tude. 

I do therefore, in conformity to established usage, appoint Thursday 
the tenth day of December next, as a day of Public Thanksgiving; and 

recommend that it be observed, as such, throughout the State with due 

solemnities. 

Given under my hand, and the privy seal of the State, at Albany, 

[L. s.) this thirty-first day of October, one thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-five. 	 W. L. MARCY. 

SPLEiVDID ATLAM. 
COMPIIEHENSIVE ATLAS, Geegr-ayhieal, Hiottorernl and Contmer 

cial. This periodical combine;, in a handsomely bound quarto volume, a 
series of about one hundred elegant and correct Slaps, Charts, and Phms, each 
illustrated by printed descriptions and table., giving the Geography, Chronui- 
o - Commerce and Statistics-of.onn - I -du State a d Nationn tie, 

lobe 
y 	 } i£ u^ ui S 

g 	 nnex on wi h l ) Besides 	 - co 	t 	t 	.t s. Be tiles the - ma : ofcä 
o
Lmtrie- 1 	 P 

usually 
in immediate 
 found in an atlas, there are plans of about ttgonty five of the principal 

cities of both henlisp•heres; also several interesting charts, presenting to the 
eye the comparative heightof mountains in the four quarters of the globe; the 
length of rivers; the distribution of vegetables in the several zones; the con. 
par'ative size of the principal animals,from awhaletothe smallestquadruped; 
the comparative size and extent of continents, oceans, seas, lakes and islands; 
the relative size of the principal Kingdoms and States, with their population, 
guvermnenl, religion, and degree of civilization; the comparativeoelevat.ion of 
the principal edifices, and also of the most celebrated monuments, both ancient 
and modern; the various modes of travellin5 is different countries; the differ-
ent kinds of dwellings to be found in Amenca, Europe, Africa, Asia, and the 
Islands of the Pacific; astronomical illustlatous, showingtbe sphericity of the 
Earth, the comparative size of the planste, and their relative distance from 
each outer, Sec. and  umsah; the distance and direction of the r'  i al laces i tan 	 me 	 n y 	 P 	P P 
the world from New-York. 

The following are a few extractsfmm the many favorable opinions expressed 
by those fully competent to judge of the merits of the works 

By Rev. (}FORGE BUSH, Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature in 
the New-York University, N. Y. City. 

"Haviug devoted some time to an examination of the general plan and exe-
cution of the ` Comprehensive Atlas,' I am happy to express my full conviction 
of the suyerior merits and value of the work. 

"Though designed mainly (as indicated by the title) as an Atlas, yet it con-
tains, inpddition, a vast amount of information, Geographical, Statistical, Poli-
tical and Scientific, selected condensed and arranged with greet 'udm feent, 
and marked by a character o'f authenticity and accuracy which entities st to the 
most implicit confidence. - 

°It is, in fact, a kind of Topogtapbical Encyclopedia, containing a store-
house oC just ihatsurt of knowledge which no person of general intelligence 
can well afford to do without" 

Front R. BARTLETT, Librarian Providence (R. I.) Athenaeum: 
T  is o glee us; individual opinion of your Atlas, I must sa y- that it ;s superior 

to any thing of the kind ever publishad in this country, and is not excelled by 
similar English Atlases, which cost from 25 to 30 dollars." 

*,,A The above work mal behad for ten dollars per copy, of Freeman Hun 
It Co. No. 1 John-street, New-York. 

NEW-YORK CKRISTYAN 1!II3I. SENGER, 

AND PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSALIST-In Dcjrnce of the Doe 
trine of Universal Salvat:or-Is published every Saturday simcllane 

ously in New-York and Philadelphia, in neat quarto fornt, at $2 per sncum in 
advance. An interesting controversy on the question '• Is the ductrir v of end-
less misery taught in the Holy Scri ptures 0' between Rev. E. S. Ely, of Phil-
adelphia, mid A. C. Thomas, one of the Editors, has been in progress tbrongh 
the 3d volume, and is ex p ected to continue through the 4th, nhich cmnmerced 
November 1, 1834. Publishing Office Na.  182-Chestnut-s6 Philadelphia, and 

had w 
w No. Cha u. -S u 	foot of B v 	w- ork where a eneral assort- N 	tl m q are fo t f of cry,.. e Y 	g 	r 

went of UNIVERSALIST BOOKS may be 	h 	
t- 

wholesale er retail. 
Nov. 1, 1834. 	 - 	 33 

TO THE NERVOUS. 
I  VANS' Camomile Pills for indigestion, nervous, and all stemacb complands, 

prepared ofihe Camomile Flowers, are invaluable in strengnheniug,u:d -c-
moving the diseases of the stomach and digestive or gans therewith iuvigo,atiag 
the whole frame. They are mild and pleasant  ist  their el eets,lltey may be to-
ken at any time without inconvenience. From indigestion proceeds ]:'•arty all 
the diseases to which we are liable. Its symptoms are want of or inordinate 
appetite and apparent distention of the stomach, belchings, heart-burn, pail s in 
the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste in time mouth, sickness, rumbling roise in 
the bowels, a disrelish for food, nervous symptoms, general debility and le nguid 
ness. The mind becomes irritable, desponding, thoughtful, melancholy and 
dejected. Unpleasant dreams, and many other symptoms proceed fain indi 
gestion. In some instances indigestion may follow some of the f regoing slump 
toms. In either rase, Evans' Camomile Pills will prevent if taken at the com, 
mencemeut S and if of loner standing, they will effect a speedy and safe cure: 
The properties of Evans' Pills in small doses are tonic, or strengtheuiug,t.ii 
poaessing all the virtues of the Camomile Flower condemed. 

Sold at the wholesale and retail patent medici restore, 95 Di v ision-street, an 
by the follow•ingresp ectable citizen.,. 

D. Bryson, 148 Fulton -st. near Broadway; J. B. Preston, 382 Pearl-s4; J. 
Ryan, 426 Broadway; J. Gardener, 110 Bowery. 	 81af 

PRINTING INK. 

THE subscriber who is a practical rioter, 	o 	yards of seventeen 
years been en gaged in the manufäcülre' has f

r upwards 
 PRINTING INK, dwing 

which time it has been u,ed in the prost extensive printing eetablislnnents in 
' the United States and he flatters himself has given cery r enerai =_at.isfactionh 

his custumen. Iie respectfully solicits a cuutmo.u,ee id the oau'on,e,e of hi, 
typographical brethren.. -His experience enabl e hint to supply his c.u,tomeet 
with as goodink-- as can r© ky lee-pearcd-- thn-H ire,. Stogesofunehongegbl; 
color, and well calculated für the composition roller; and his arraneemects for 
its manufacture are such that he can formst, on as favorable terms Ink of earl 
sus colors viz. red, blue, green, &c made to order. 

Sept. 21, 1334. 	1 	GEORGE ]LATHER, Ill Prince-west, 

S 
HAVING SOAP. Compound Sharing 	an 

	

aring Soap, a 'sen 	d highly 	,roceü 
article particularly suitable fur persons troubled with thin skins ‚rd heavy 

beards.. It lathers easily with cold water, and possesses sufficient body to pre-
vent the hairs from being drawn out by the roots, instead of cutcleanly oh; even 
by a dull ed ged razor. It isconfidently recommended, and will-it is believed 
give universal satisfaction. Prepared and sold by E. G. BLACK, Druggist, 

80_lf 	 437 Broadway,nem Hotvai-d-s[. 

CLOCK ESTABLISUi!BJINT,  

CORNER OF BOWERY AND DIVISION-STUFET.-:1 great wart 
sty of Brass and Wood Clocks, of the very best materials and supnrioi 

workmanship and the most approved patterns, now on hand and hie vale or 
reasonable terms by the case or single. Traders from Ule South and W <st will 
find it to their interest to call before they purchase. 

N. B. All Clocks sold at this establishment will be wart-acted to keep rod 
time, or the money refunded. All trood Clockswiil be repaired sad narrartca 
on the same terms as new ones, as they are repaired by exnerie:ced Clock 
Makers who understand their business. 59 A. B: Si111TIf. - 

J. BURDAKIN.^ 

	 inform, & TAILOR, No. 198 Canal-street,. New-York, infors Iii•s 
friends and the public, that he continues to make to order and ti;rnish 

CLOTHING on very reasonable terms. Havin g the privilege of huy ire rinds 
at the wholesale prices, he is enabled to furnish Clothing so that it shall be an 
ob'ect to all those who may favor him with their custom, 

very exertion shall he made and no pains spared to rive perfect satisfaction 
in quality of cloth, fit, and make. All garments shall he wotranted to please 
or no sale. _. 10tf 

From the Rel River Herald Extra I 

V LATE NEWS FROM TEXAS. 
NATCHITOc: ES La. Oct. 15 1835. 

 The following  let tees were received here last evening I'I 
by an express which left St. Augustinn on Tuesday at 
sundown. We take this early opportanity oflaying them 
before our readers. We have no time for comments. 

SAN AcatSTINE, OCL 13. 
Gentlemen—It is with the liveliest emotions that the `I 

Committee of Safety of this Inunici alit • acknowledge the Y 	 ^ 5 	 0 
receipt of the pleatnble and resolutions of the meeting of 
the citizens of Natchitoches, adopted so patriotically on the 
7th inst. This committee takes great pleasure in repre-
senting to the President of said meeting, that so far all 
goes p rosperously.  oes on y The citizens of Texas are united , 
to a man. A battle has been fought Gonzales, sen ou tat Go 	s in which e g 
the patriots were victorious. Forty of the enemy were 
killed without our losing a.man. For particulars, you are 
referred to the annexed documents. One hundred mount-
ed riflemen left Nacogdoches yesterday morning, compo-
sed of volunteers from thislace and Nacogdoches, and a P 	 g 
reinforcement leaves on Saturday next for the frontier.- 
God and Liberty! With much respect, yours truly, 

A. HOTCHKISS, Chairman Committee of Safety. 
To Dr. JOHN SIBLEY, President Natchitoches meeting. 

SAN FELIPPE, Oct. 4. 

War is declared against military despotism. Public 
opinion has proclaimed it by one united voice ; the cam-
paign has opened. The military of Bexar have advanced 
upon Gonzales. Gen. Cos has arrived and threatens to 
overrun the country. But one spirit, one common pur- i 
pose, animates every one in this department—which is to 
take Bexar and drive all the military out of Texas bef ore e 
the campaign closes. There are about 300 volunteers at 
Gonzales at this time, and will be upwards of 500 in a few 
days. It is confidently believed in this quarter that the 
people of the department of Nacogdoches will turn out, 

he army of 	now in the 	 and face the oIn t 	r 	o the people no 	o field a h J 	Y 	P P 
enemy. Arms and ammunition are needed—we have 
more men than gnus. Could not some muskets be procu-
red from the other side of the Sabine? This committee 
will contribute, and is responsible that the people will do 
the same, to pay a füll proportion ofthe expense. This is 
all-important; a few wagon-loads of muskets and suitable 
ammunition would be of the utmost importance at this 
time. Could not volunteers also be had from the United 
States 7 Our cause is one that merits the moral and physi-
cal aid of a free and magnanimous people ; and those who 
now step forward may confidently expect that Texas will 
reward their services. That distinguished and virtuous 

Don de Zalava, formerly Governor patriot, Do Lorenzo Z o G f' o 0 P Y 

	

of Mexico, and late Minister to France, 	 i- the State o t o, a e t F n e, has arr 
Satt  veil from his residence on .,all 3acinto, and is now here at - 

my residence. He is a citizen of Texas, and enters fully 
and warmly into the cause of thepeople—approves ver 
much of the position they have takn gainstilitary des 
potism, and of the circular of the committee of the I9th 
ult. This committee relies on you to forward copies of 
this communication to San Augustine and the other com-
mittees in that quarter, and also to send the enclosed pa-
pers to some printer in the United States for publication, 
in order that the public may be generally informed of the 
present state of affairs in Texas. An express has been 
sent to San Jacinto and Trinity ; it would, however, be  
important for that committee to communicate with the 
people of Trinity and Bervill's settlement; it inspires con- 
hdence to know that the whole country is acting in union  

with 	 and the same spirit and purpose. Thia and th one a d t 	e p t mud purpo e 	, as  
I have before observed, is to take Bexar, and drive the 
military out of 'texas before the campaign closes. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. F. AUSTIN, Chairman of Committee-

To the Committee of Safety of Nacogdoches Rod San Augustine, 

-- 	 SAN FELIPPE, Oct.s. 
There is a report just come, which I rely on, that the 

Mexicans at Gonzales have been defeated, and forty killed 
besides wounded—no loss on our side; the fight was in 
the woods. The enemy had cavalry. All goes on well; 
upwards of one hundred leave here to-day, some from 
Trinity; fifty will go on to=morrow. I think there will be 
800 on the frontier in a week. The enthusiasm increases 
daily; there are no peace-men—no parties here now; all i 
are war-mess. I have remained here because it was 
thought I would be of more service to unite opinions 'and 
hurry out men. I shall go to the frontier s y t 	g 	1 er con. The enemy 
must cross the Nuasns before the campaign ends. We 
will then organize agoverntnent for Texas. I recommend 
despatch in sending to the U nited States. Let them know 
how matters stand, and that the country is united and firm, 
and therefore invincible. Yours respectfully, 
(To the same Committee as above.) 	 S. F. AUSTIN. 

From the True American Extra. 
NEW-ORLEANS, Oct. 29, 1865. 

Important from Texas.—We have been favored by two 
gentlemen who left Nacogdoches the Sunday before last 
with the following information : 

Judge Walker, of Louisiana, arrived two weeks ago at 
Nacogdoches, where he was detained by ill health from. 
the city of Mexico. He informs us that centralism had 
been established previously to his leaving. He had re-
ceived a letter from Col. Austin, stating that he and others 
had organised 750 riflemen, and expected that number to 
be increased in a few days to 1,000. 

It was expected at Natchitoches that five of the interior 
states had declared against centralism:—and it was also 
reported that Gen. Cos had been recalled. 

Judge Walker states that while in Mondova he was 
permitted to examine the last legislative proceedings: 
that he was strongly impressed with the liberal views of 
that body in relation to the adjustment of the land titles in 
Texas. Two new commissioners had been appointed by 
it to expedite titles claimed by the old settlers. When it 
is taken into consideration that these acts were passed in 
presence of an armed body opposed to any thing like 
liberality, it excites a lively admiration of the conduct of 
the members. 

From the Red River Herald. 
Teeas.—We lay before our readers this week, a mass of i 

highly important and interesting intelligence from Texas. 
The war has already begun. Gonzales has become the 
Lexington of Texas. The distinguished Don Lorenzo de 
Zavala (the great Mexican patriot, who had the boldness 
to denounce the apostacies of Santa Anna,) and Stephen 
F. Austin, Esq. are in the field, battling against the legions 
of centralism and despotism. 

GONZALES, Oct, 3, 1835. 
Your letter of September 27, has been received, and 

we rejoice to see that volunteers are on their march to our 
assistance. The Rubicon is crossed, and it is now of vital 
importance to Texas that we should be immediately rein-
forced. 

At about 12 o'clock on the 20th, the military, about two 
hundred in number, arrived on the western bank of the 
Guadalupe, and attempted the passage of the river, but 
were repulsed by eighteen men, (the whole force then in 
the place ;) they then encamped on the mound at De Witt's. 
On the first of October, ab , ut 12 o'clock, they took tip their 
march and encamped about seven miles above this place, 
in a very strong position. Suspecting that their object in 
this movement was either to wait for. a reinforcement from 
San Antonio, or to cross at the upper crossing, about fif 
teen miles above, it was determined to attack them before 
their plans could be carried into execution. Accordingly-, 
on the same night, the whole force, on foot, amounting to 
about 160 men, from the Gaudalupe, Colorada, and Le 
Baca, commanded by Col. J. H. Moore, crossed the river, 
attacked the enemy about daybreak, and put them to flight 
without the loss of a single man. 

Inasmuch as we expect a formidable attack from Ugarte-
chea, should the forces long remain idle, the determination 
is to attack San Antonio, as soon as we can Ieceive rein-
forcements, to prevent this country from b:;ing the battle 
ground. This committee, therefore, earnestly desire that 
you would use ourinfluenceto send to this Y 	 place as soon Y 	 P 
as possible, as many volunteers as possible. Respectfully 

W. M. FlsssE C hairman. al. 

	

R tvi 	C 1 1 yours, 
 COL. S. P. AUSTIN, Chairman of Committee of Safety. 

which  is relied on, has been received f 

	

Information 	re 	been 	e 	from  
the interior, that the States of Zacatecas and Guadalaxara 

d to up have risen aD ken u arms in defence of the Constitu- 
tion of 1824, and in support of the federal system ; also, 
that there are insurrections in the State of Tamaulipas, in 
favor of the same cause ; also, republican g  that the re ublican eneral , 
Juan Alvarez, has gained a victory over the government 
troops in the south of Mexico. 

LATEST FROM TExAS.—We have been permitted to read 
a private letter, dated Brazoria, 8th Oct. ; in which it is 
stated that the inhabitants of that place are every day 
alarmed by the Mexicans ; that some two or three hundred 
of the latter had proceeded to Gonzales, about 150 miles 
distant, demanding the arms and ammunition of the Amer- 
teens ; and on being refused they attacked t ime town, but 
were repulsed with the loss of 30 or 40 killed or wounded, 
none being killed on the part of the Texians. The writer 
states that there are about 500 Texians in the interior bat-
tling with the Mexican troops; and that about2000 of the 

..latter were to have been at the mouth of the Brassos on 
the 20th inst. The Brazorians are building a fort to give 
their visitors a warm welcome. 

We have also seen a call TO ARMS of the freemen of 
Texas, dated 3d Camp of the volunteers, and signed by 

al of the influential Texians,  seesr ntlal 	to their fellow citizen s . 
They state that at the action of the 2d at Gonzales, the 
Mexican colmnander was slain. The rifles of Americans 
are no trifles in deciding the fate of military officers. 
We havslearned   the a letter of the 12th inst. from Bra- that  

zoria, was received last evening, in which it is stated that 
the Texian forces under General Houston had taken the 
town of San Antonio or Bexar, with 1000 men under his 
command. The Mexicans had retired at the approach of 
the Texians • and the city ' s sit was taken without resistance. 

is 	 stated  a c v 	f 60, 0 00 belonging to Gen- It salsothat convoy of 	 0 Y 

	

a 	 hands erst Cos had fallen into the 	of the Texians. n 
[New-Orleans Bee, Oct. 24. 

From the Louisville Journal.  
The following has been handed to us by the Committee 

of Vigilance of the Parish of East Feliciana, for publica- 
tion: 	 - 

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD. 

The above reward will be given, on the delivery to the 
Committee of Vigilance, for the Parish of East Feliciana, 
La. of the notorious abolitionist, ARTHUR TAPPAN Of New- 

York. 
a s 	s d to abolition  per oppo throughout the U. S. are re- e 	o 	g 

quested to give publicity q 	b 	P 	5. to the above. 
Jackso La. October 15 1835. n 	t r 	 , 

Commencement of the New-Ylrk and Erie Railroad.—It is 
with feelings of the highest satisfaction that we announce 

a 	 of  this s the important intell igence , that the construction o 
great ork was commenced on the morning of the 7th No- -
vember inst. by breaking ground at sunrise, at the western 
extremity of section No. ü00, on the Delaware River, in the 
village of Deposit 

The members of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of 	 J . G. King, P. 	- o Directors, consisting of Messrs. J .>' Kin 	G 
vesant S. B. Rug les, and W. B. Lawrence, u

. StU
nder whose 

immediate charge this duty 	 performed, report—that on 

	

g 	y 
was p 

 w wp  It und the preceding day, forty miles of the ork ere p r under e 
contract pursuant to previous notice—that the sections (48 
in number) were w taken by w -sr"x different contractors akn Y  ent t contractors ,  Y 

v • of approved standing and experience, many. of  whom will 

 proceed to commence the work without delay—and all of 
whom are required to do so, on or before the 15th of next 
month. 

There were more than seventy contractors on the ground, 
and several offers to take the whsle route. 

The graduation of this 11  articular section , is comparative- b 
ly the most expensive of the whole line between the Hud-
son and the lake, but for that among other reasons, was 
selected by the Directors as the portion first to be under-
taken,. in order to subject to a severe test, the correctness 
of the previous estimates. It has resulted in conclusively 
establishing the accuracy of Judge Wright, who, in his re-
port to the Legislature, had estimated this division at $9,500 
per mile, and nevertheless it has now been pat under con-
tract at prices short of 8,500 dollars, and that too at a sea-
son when the prices for labor and provisions are unusual-
ly high. 

The aggregate saving in this forty miles, will be between 
fifty and sixty thousand dollars. 

Encouraged by the gratifying result, it is the intention 
of the Board, to press forward the work with all practicable 
despatch, and if possible to get ready another considerable 
section of the contracts, before the 15th h,  o scout t o 5hofthe next mont  
The lastlittgering doubts as to the practicability of comple-
ting this great undertaking at a very moderate expense, 
misst now he removed, and we cannot but congratulate the 
public and the stockholders, upon the flattering prospects 
thus opened to them. [American. 

Union. Course Races.—Fourth Day.—The race for the 
purse of $500, three mile heats, was won in two heats, 
by Mr. Botts's eh. c. Veto, by Gohanna, 3 years old, beat- 
ing Col. Johnson's Shark, Mr. Ro. Stevens's Mark Moore..' 
Mr. Scott's Sydney, and Mr. Gibbon's Merry Gold.— 
Time, 6 6, 6.1—rining and track ve ry heavy. 

The sweepstakes, mile hen won by Mr. Ro. Stevens's m 	is 	R P 	 , Y 
imported colt Flatterer, by Mislay, in three heats first 
heat a dead heat between Flatterer and Jane Lynch.— I 
Time, 1.56, 2.2k, 2.2k.  [Courier. 

The Court for the Correction of Errors formed a quorum 
eon Saturday, the following members being present : 

Lieutenant Governor, Chancellor Walworth, Chief Jus
-tice Savage, Justice Nelson, Messrs. Armstrong, Beck-

with, Cro se -, Downing, Fisk, Gansevoort, Halse ,Jones. 

	

P y 	g> 	 Halsey  ,Jones. 
 Lacy, Loomis, Macdonald, Mack, Maison, Tra-

cy, Van Schaick, Young-21.  
Some motions were disposed of, and the cause of John  

G. Coster and other appellants, vs. Jacob Lorillard, le- I 
spondent, set down for argument to-day. [Alls. Argus. 

Court for time Correction of Errors.—Monday, November  
‚1835: 
Mr. B. F. Butler opened the argument of the cause of 

John G, Coster and others, its. Jacob Lorillard. This is 
acause of much importance, both as to the principles in-
volved, and the amount of property to be disposed of, being 
nearly four millions of dollars. The court met at 9 o'clock, 
and adjourned at 2. 

Fatal Accident,—Mr. William Coasting, of Bradford 
Co. Pa. was accidentally killed by a discharge from the gen 
of a companion, while out deer-hunting a few days since.—
It appears that his companion discovered a deer standing 
in a thicket of hushes, and discharged his rifle at it, at a 
moment when Coasting was in a range of the shot, and but 
a few rods off. The ball struck him in the neck, and 
caused his death in the course of a few minutes. Another 
admonition against the careless use of fire-arms. 

[Pennsylvanian. 

William 	 ofthe Baltimore Gazette) zl tanz G. Jones (late Editor o 
was this day arraigned before the Circuit Court of the U. 
;States on three indictments, each of which contained a 
number of charges of the same description—one for steal- 
ing letters containing money—a second for stealing letters 
containing valuable securities—the third for stealing letters 
containing nothing of value. To each indictment he 
pleaded guilty,—and was sentenced by the Court on the 
first indictment to be imprisoned five years, on the second 
four years, and on the third twelve months, and to pay a 
fine of five dollars—the imprisonment in each case to be at 
hard labor in the Penitentiary of the State of Maryland. 

[Baltimore Patriot 
v  Young Onderdonk Pardoned.—G ocernor Marcy has girr 
en a pardon to Henry J. Onderdonk who was".recently. 
convicted of forgery. He was liberated from pri4eq on 
Friday last, and conveyed privately to Long Island, whence 
it is intended to send him to sea.—Tibbets, his accomplice, 
who turned State's evidence against him is also-pardoneed 

Ertranrdi,,e,y P,isc in Real Earns-.—A lot with n wood- 
en building on it, of little or no-value, 27 feet front by 1O7/ 
feet deep, which sold six years since for $4,500, brought 
at auction thistnorning,forcash, $15,000. [Char. paper. 

Naval.—The U. S. ship North Carolina, of seventy-four 
guns, has been thoroughly repaired in the Dry Dock at the 
Navy Yard Gosport, and will probably be taken out of 
Dock to-day, (6tt1 inst.) . 

The U. S. ship Falmouth, and sehr. Gr ampus will be 
placed in the dock immediately after the North Carolina 
comes out, for the purpose of undergoing repairs. 

[Norfolk Beacon. 

Murder.--By a letter received last evening from a gen-
tleman in the country, we have received the details of 
a murder committed on Saturday last. Two men, at the 
village of Miami, Andrew Nugent, and David Palmer, 
were engaged with several others in raffling for turkeys, 
in which the above named two quarrelled. Nugent struck 
Palmer over the head with a hoop pole and broke his 
skull. He died on Sunday evening. Nugent had not 
been heard of at the date of the letter. [Cincin. Rep. j TO SOUTHERN MERCHANTS.-PICKLES!!!-Put up in cases of 

I L 1 dozen alions, do. 181-2 -gallons, do 24 quarts containing Gherkins, 

  S. Mint reports the coinage  r S 	o 	Ie f o o dCo inage.—The  L Gl  P 
605 in gold during the month of October, leaving  na-

coined on the 31st the amount of $168,060. 

BENJAIIIIN LE ROY, COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS & RENTS, & RENTING OF 
HOUSES &c. No. 307 Washington, corner of Duane-utreet, Ness-. • rk. 

Merchants in the country may depend with full conidenceoo their bw.inss 
being attended to with promptness. 

REFERENCES. 
VALENTINE Story, M. D. 	E. STORER,t  H. D. 
WILLIAM MOORE, 	 RICHARD BUNT, 
A. M. TOPPING, 	 H. Hoppocgt,& Co. 
}IOPPOCK & APGAR, 	 LOCKWOOD, kiTCH, & Co. 
HENRY B. GREENWOOD, 	WILLIAM SMITH. 	77 

TO A DISCERNING I'URI.IC. 
1TIN BEAVER HATS, far better than those ih general use, at the re-

tJ dated price of $550.-WaIsHT, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, offen 
a hat possessing all the re qUi.+itr3 Of a $n[ rate in regard to lightness, shape, 
elasticity and finish all eft"ec-ad b7 an improved plan of manufacture, at tie 

$s reduced price of 50 only. His Satin' Beavers are all made by the best 
workmen and of the best materials' and in addition to the above, his hats are 
made an the best for bodies instead of wool, which enables the eobscriber to 
warrant them to retain their elastictiv, shape and color in all weather at:d 
climates qualities which those on wool bodies do not possess. 

June -7, 1885. e7tf   	 WRIGHT. 

ELEGANT HAT. 
QUAL to ten dollar beavers at the reduced price of  3 50. WRIGHT, 
Broadway, offen the best quality Satin Beaver Hats at the reduced price 

of350. - He has introduced a new and improved plan of manufacturing, which 
has convinced the most prejudiced minds of Ute superiority of his Satin Hats. 
They are made on the best of for bodies, which renders then elastic and ena-
bles the subscriber to warrant them to retainh i primitive iv e 

	

t err n nlü e aha 	color etas i- P 	P> last h- 
 and lustr 	a iii s which 	 - y 	e-q al e 	h those us wool or calico bodies cannot pus:ess. 

Wholesale dealen - supplied on the most accommodating terms. 
WRIGHT Bron wa  co  r. Canal -st.  d 	r y,  

CLOTIIE D E IN S R S^ . G 
E. NEPEAN 951-2 Broa d-st. - d t. reg 	tfull informs his friends and Ik e respectfully J. 	 , ubüc generally , that he still - c ni ou '  cleaning P 	g 	Y, 	 u t ere cl vtmg mid dressing clash es 

u von an entire ly 	la a. 1 	 y 	n, mud will woo-emit all articles not too much wuru, to 
look equal to new. He has had a lon practical knowledge of his business, and 
flatten himselfno bett er con be found toNew-York. He is capable of making 
and r¢ airin every th ing- 'n P 	g rY in the Tailorin lire. Ile ho albs public soul on ß 	Pa r the fiat o orn 	convince 'm themselves of his su ai r a6ilit mall branches  P 	Yr p P 	Y 
of his business. 

1D N. B. All orders attended to Is any part of the city, and executed with 
despatch. ltlay 1, 18:tä. 	 Bat 

VYXED PRICE---'MALL -BTREET, NO, I. 

FELT HATS covered with Silk, incorrectly deeomivated Satin Beaver, 
Wholesale and Retail. Hats manufactured according to this improved plan 

of the first houses in Paris and for sale at the manufactory, No. 12 John -st 
and at the Store No. 7 Wall-street. 

DE BRANE; French Hatter, informs the public and those persons who will 
honorhim with their confidence andatronage, that he hat lately received from 
Paris mid Lyons a new assortment of the proper materials for the manufacture 
of Silk'Iiats, which enables him to offer approved and superior articles of  va-
coos qualities from $2 50 to $5. Sept. 2.`l. 9if 

DR. A. ATKINSON, 
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN, respectfully informs his friends and the public 
L generally, that he has removed his office mid Vegetable Medicine Store 

-scree 	152 	above icon on -st e where he hopes by 
strict a 
from 470 Pearl 	t to 15 	 R 	gt 	r et, 

t tion to the duties of his 
Allen, 

 profession to merit the continues 	one t en 	 p 	 pair  
ofthe afflicted. 	 Dec. 6,18;55. 	 33tt^ 

ROYAL COLLEGE Oh? SURGEONS, LOîNDON. 
rg^ HE original Vegetable  Hygeian Universal Medicine, prepared by W. 

•^• Miskin, Esq. Member of the Royal College of Surgeon.,, Licentiate of 
Apothecary's  Com an Fellow of Bolt Cuui't Soviet - Sm' 	Royal eon to the Ro  ens Company, 	 Y, 	g 	 Y 

'on -so ixtion Lancaster Place, Waterloo 	e and Perpetua l  '^ Luton Penst Aa c 	L 	P 	 Bnd  
Pupil of Gay's and St. Thomas's hospital, London. g  '  

This valuable Medicine, the result of 20 years' experience and unparalleled 
success in the extensive and hi ghly respectable,ractice of the proprietor, pat- 
ronized by Ute faculty and nubility, is now introduced to the notice of themer- 

the 	riest solicitation of a number• of entlen:en of Inne  am d heats abbe at th ea - 	t 	 e P 
him s 	iu the profession. It is ho eil as a reliminar step, to ei:eck 5h standing t 	p 	 P 	P 	e 	1, 
the evils and fatal conse quences arising from the use of the numnruus ard de-
leterious nostrmns foisted upon the public by the aid of fabricated proofs of 
miraculous cures, and other frauds, b y a set of mercenary, seilt inciplcd pre-
tenders, so totally ignorant of medical science, that it is impossible the woe-
strousdelusion can anylonger godotvn with the intellw' eolpeople ofthiseom':uy. 

health 

should be ke rt in every fam ily h 	ills mild and a reeahle iii their natmc h 	 1 s, These P 	 K 

	

1 	Y 

	

i •t ^ tier choler•t, e . 	s 

	

ü en' ne ^s orb theirfrom p l eile m.. to 	 t m in case of s dd ill 	f 	y 	t 

	

1 	 P, 
•i 	which loo 'uftcn 	fate s ve s and all öther alarming ccm 1. mts s asm fe r 	 r 	 p t-ore  P B P 

In ' c[ all those who vales suet map be speedily cured or prevented. I fa 	 g 
should never be without them. They are sold in packets, at 50 cede, SI, oral 
$2 each, by every repcetable druggist bookseller, and vender of medicine in 
the United States and the Canadus, whit cop ious dircctimr>, together with testi- 
mortals of professional ability from the f,dlu gwin emiretu ^erbla uen:  Sir 
Astrey Cooper, J. Abernethy, James Blundell, Pt. D., W. Baca, M. D., J. As-
ton Key, .0.. Frampton M. D. and numerous others. The orig;r:als may Fc 
seen in possession of the General Agery by whom the medicine is imported 
into this country, and to whom all app':cations for ageccies most be made. 

JOHN HOLBEIN, 129 Waverly Place, New. York, 
Srle General Agent for the United States, &c, 

Sold by J. M. Secor, 417 Broadway, cm'nerot Canal-street ; Clay-, cost  er  if 
Varick and Franklin; SchielTeling, 114 Car:ali Merlin, 80 Chatham; S. J. 
Osborn, William, corner of Be-ekman; N. B. 'Graham, 33 Cedar, roer.er of 
William ; Kirby agent for IKearney, 578 Pearl ; Disbrow & Co. 26 Cattier ins. 
street ; Maunder, 270 Spring -st. ; Church's Dispensaay, .188 Bowery ; ConelAe, 
Batve corner of Fourth -st • T. R Austin ,  95Cermine -st  .8 .  . 2d.Hmt 
way, corner of Chambers -st.;  W. 11I'Laufblin, hook,eller, 184 Folla]' 

Ftoae- 
-street: 

Weiford, Library, 418 Grand-street White,145 Delancey ; and Moreton, I fl 
Grand-street,  - 

CAUTtos. It has been deemed expedient, as for as possible, to place Mis- 
kin's Genuine Original Hygean Medicine, in the hardy of Druggists only, and 
those sold without the signature of John Holbein on the label, are cduntetfeit. 

- This notice has become necessary, as there is still, contrary to all moral deceee y , 
a Iegelly convicted Rosttee attempted to be forced on the public. 44 

— 
Marder.—A man named Jackson was recently murdered 

atLamberton, N. J. Cater, the murderer, first struck John- 
son with his fist, and as the other turned to resent it, Ca- 
ter drew a Spanish knife, and plunged it to the heart of 
his victim. The assassin is in custody. Johnson left a 

famiiy: 

- 
Melancholy Occurrence. — Captain Richard Schuyler, of 

this city, lost his life on Sunday morning last, at Seneca 
Falls, in a 	enerous effort to extin aguish a fire. 	He had g 
ascended to the top of the building, and in pulling off a 
burning board fell backwards to the earth, and survived 
but a few moments. The deceased was a worthy lndtte- 

I Onions, mixed Pickle, Pickled Walnuts, Mangoes, Red Cabbages. Beet-Root, 
Grapes, French Beans, &c. in avery superior style and warranted to keep in 

. 	4te,on liberal terms, at 	\{ al. C. OSBORNE'S 
an Nov .

1 
uv14. 	 86tf 	 242 Frnn[-street 

; 	 ----- --- — 
i TO itIERCRANT Î,BROKERB. AND OTRERq. 
s J. SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway, New-York, Stock and Exchange 

• Bi- ker, codthmes to purchase all kinds of Broken Bank Bills, particu- 
larly those of the 'Mechanics,  Bank,' Paterson, and ' Bank of New-Bruns- 

 wick' Ness-Jersey. 
I 	S. J. Sylvester avails himself of this opportunity to info 	his friends in the 

city and country that his undivided attention is given to the bu y ing and sell -  
ingof Stocks, Gold, Silver Bank of England Notes, Bills of Exchange, and 
the collection of Drafts. 	>4 ills on England bought and sold:-Remittances 
from the country received and disposed of as ordered, or may be drawn for at 
sight-Interest allowed on all amounts in hand, over ten days. 

The 11  Reporter and Counterfeit Detctor" is published every Monday, at 

scriber. 
 Per anmit, but is sent gratis to all who have transactions with the sub- 

trious young man. 	He was engaged at the West , purehas- 

produce. 	 [Albany Journal. ing p 	 _, 	
- 

The Slave Trade. —Wm. Siterwell, Esq. one of the most 

S. 	 . S. respectfully solicits a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto 
extended to him, and which he is determined to merit. by persevering in the 
punctuality which has always marked his habits of business. 

Letters per snail will meet with the same attention as personal application, 
if addressed 	86tf 	S. J. SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Ihr tar an 	, wa sen-  minent merchants ls o f  Gibraltar, 	 Enahshman was a 	G b 
tenced at that place, Oct. 3, to three years hard labor in 

p aidin 	and abetting a slaver called the the garrison, for aiding 	 l o 
Cassador, by purchasing arms, ammunition, &C. 	His 

and 	4 	00 was amount to between 3 	00 0 ro err 	said to 	 °vÄ 	, property Y' 
confisc slavered. 	The slaver ha : been condem 

 
ed^ 

LINE READY-MADE LINENSTORE-181 C 	 U 	READ Y HEAPEST PREMIUM 
Hudson-street.-E. DEasux has the honor to inform his customers and 

' the public generally theta Premium has been awarded to him at the late Fair 
of the American Institute fur the best made Lintn Shirts. He also, thankful 
for past favors, re q uests a continuance of the same, his intention being to make 

ah ishmen know 	as the chew est in the cif his erst 	1 	t 	n 	 city. 	Ile also manufactures p Y 
e 	 ss  a I i ty. Stocks 	every pattern and 

He always keeps a gnod asortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, and 
Gentlemen's Furnishing articles. 

' 	Lines made to order, warranted to set well. 	Shirts of every description, 
wholesale and retail. 

The subscriber informs also the Laundresses and the public that he has for 
. sale the celebrated Sorrel-Water for removing stains on linen lace, &c. either 

fruit, ink , or oils, without bleaching. The above water sold by the gallon  st  •  
t 	uanüt . 	Nov. 14. 	 B6tf smaller 	y q 

Nana Note 
NEW-YORK. 

All New-York city Banks.......par 
Bank of U. S. and Branches .....par 
Baute  o Alba Y } 

• •au •h. 	.tr of Newbu r 	and bt 	c Bank 	g 	 p 
Bank of Orange County........ g 

- Bank of Sch  hLee sie..,.,..,. 	arStateBank g 	P 	 P 
oFSc henectad ..........Bank 	 11 Y 

' 	and branch 	öl -  Bankoflor Y 	 P .I  Brooklyn Back . .... ...........pat 
- Canal Bank, Albany........... ^ 

. ... Catskill Bank.......... 	^ 

C ity Bank, Troy..............   Ct B ä y 	
' 	unk of Albany. C 	 s 	:l o tchess  Cl B 

Dutchess County Bauk. ^........par    , 
Farmers' Bank-of Troy........par' 
Farmers' Bank of Catskill....... j 
Hudson River Bank, Hudson...par 
Lauatngburg $ank............ d ' 
Long Island Bank, Brooklyn....par 
Much. & Farmers' Bk. Albany.. I 
IMerch. & illech. Bank, Troy... d 
Mohawk Bank................. I 
New-York State Bank..... ,. , •par 

S y •racuse Salt Co. Checks.....' ^ 
Saratoga County Bank......... 
Tanners' Batik, Catskill........par 
Ulster Cottrity Bank............par 
WestcllesterCounty Batik.....par 
All other Banks................ } 

MAINE. 
Branch Bank ofU. S............par 
Bath Bank............... • ..closed 
Cumberland Batik .............do 

rah1P. 
I 	 NEW-JERSEY, 
Bank of New-Brunswick.... broke 
Mechanics Bin. Paterson......do 

• ' 	ank.... 	.... Morris Canal B 	 r 
( Salem Banking Cotn an ..... al B 	P 	Y 	I 
State Bk. New-Brunswick.... par 

Newark.......... } 
g 	Banking 4Vasthe  ton this  St 	Co...... 1  

	

t 	.. 	. All others 	this S ate 	.... 1 I 	e 
DELAweRE. 

in tins State ........IL I All Banits n h 	St 
ro MARVLA. D 

.... 	.. 	ar  •. Branch U. S.Bmlk.... 	P 
Ban k of Mar land. ...:.....broke -Y 
Bank of Caroline, DenYOn.. •closed 
Bank of Salisbury............ - 
Bank of Baltimore............ 
Susquehanna Bridge Co. ...broke 
All others ....................) a2 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
Branch U. S. Bank............par 
Baute of Alexandria...... stopped 
Mechanics' Bk. Alexandria. ...do  
Bank of the Metropolis..... , , 1 
Corp. Washington, George- - C 	Wh 	t 	G 7 

town and Alexandria..... .j 
All others............... ....1}a2 

r7RetNiA. 
Branch U. S. Bank .............par 
All others.............. , .....1,I 

NORTH-CAROLINA. 
Branch U. S. Bank............par 
All others ....................4a5 

SotTH-CAROLONA. 

-^ 	 - - 

^ IN THE WO
HE GREATEST NATURAL AND NATIONAL CURIOSITY 

RLD-JOICE HETH, who has attracted so many thou- 
- 

	

s 	o 	Was in ton has 
rn

re
r 

w 	oaths as 	he ni r e 	f 	eo. 	h - 	east fe 	m 	C 	t 	G sande Burin 	Ih 	1 a 	 ' t 	and can be seen at the Saloon of the new bwldln coe 1 	thee[ ü r led to t 	Y 	 B 
o of 	 and the Bower . 	Entrance 7 1-2 B thery y Divis lleth is  

i 	Joite'Heth is unquestionably the most remarkable curioäity in the world.- 
She has attained the wonderful a ge of 161 years, t etams her intellect in a re- 

	

with 'n 	a i  markable degree, and is cuntinuaily mussing the company 	ss gtng, 	r re- 
Washington. 	 been a member ofthe Bap- i 	anecdotes  of the ho 	Washit 	ton. 	She has 	t, n 	e 	r Sating 	e 	Y 	g 

1 	 i 	in the 	of ministers and 

	

takes  a  great  merest n 	e  test Church 176 and 	e 	ß 
religious persolia. 	Het appearance is very neat, and perfectly pleasing to the 
most fastidious. 

A female is in continual attendance, who will give every attention to the 
ladiesw'ho visit this relic of by- gone ages. 

Any persons visiting Joice, who are not perfectly satisfied with the exhibi- 
lion, and that she is as old as represented, shall have their money cheerfully 
restored. 

Hours of exhibition from 9 A. M. to I P. M. and from 2 to 5 and half past 
16 to is P. 31. 	Admittance 25 cents-Children half price. 	Nov. 14. 	86;7w 

TOMATO CATSUP, of very fine quality, having all the properties of 
the Tomato combined with a piquancy of flavor that makes it superior to 

any ever 	et offered to the P  ublic-may be had wholesale or in quarts and y 
pints at the Pickle and Sauce Warehouse of 

; 	ß8 1f 	 \V M. C. OSBORNE & Co. 242 Front-st.  

D RUGS AND MEDICINES, of the first quality, in quantities to salt 
Purchases, at the lowest market prices, fur sale by 	T. MITCHELL, 

82^ 1y 	 No. 35 Fulton-street, New-York. 

^ rn 0-MERCHANTS AND HATTERS.-P. B. RANOaL, superior Palm 
.l Leaf Hat Presser, No. 243 Grand -st. 	All orders punctually attended to. 
New-York, November 6, 1835. 	 8;xf 

Kennebunk Bank .............do 
Saco Bank ....................do 
Waterville Bank ........ . . . ... do 

• L. Winthrop n 	............do  P 
... other  Bunke 	... 	......... 4 All oth 	 - 

' 	NEW -HAMP511IRE. 
Brunk U. S. Bank . ............par 
All other Banks...... ...... . ..  k EONT. Bane 

vERnlovT. 
Branch U. S. Bank............ par 
Bank of St. Alban.... , ..."•'. 2 
Bank of Essex County......... - 
All others ..................... 1 

Branch U. S. Bank..........: par 
All others............,......2at 

.EOROtA. 
r 	ank............ h 	.S.B 	 ar Branch L B  P 
& 	St Beats. Merchants 	Planter 	ft 	! 	..one hI e 

All others ................... 	4 
ALABAMA. 

'h 	S . 	Batik........... par l' 	S 	 P 
5 Bank oflÎobile .........:..... 	. 

All others ....................10 
LOUISIANA. 

Branch U. S. Bank..... , ......par 
All others.................. , . 	o 

. 	 "'- 
STATUARY. 

M R. THOM respectfully informs the citizens of New-York, that he exhi- 
bits at the American Academy of Fine Arts, Barclay -st. the following 

- 	 •• { state, 	ld  Mortality s 	and his 	on 	Id 	en 	statue t; 	Burns 	Ill C !td 1 	G 	 Wi l lie y 	Policy 	 of 11 	th 	t 	B Y, 	ß 
I 	 ,. Will ie 	 .,, 	' 	, and Allan, from the song of 	W tlhe brewed a peck o' mast, 	Tam O Shan- 

ter, SouterJuimy; and other works. 	Admittance 25 cents. 	Season tickets $1. 
Mr Thont executes Marble Busts and Statues, to order. 	Nor. 6. 	S:itf 

- 
f 	 t3' ITING ^ B BOOK-KEEPING. R 	 00 
1 MIL MACKAY, Inventor of the American System of Writing and Book- 
I 	- Keeping, corner of Chatham and Pearl-stt eets, respectfully informs the 
I ladies and gentlemen of New-York that he continues as usual, to impart a 
I thorough knowledge of the above useful branches to suc(t as may be pleased to 
i honor him with tttmr confidence.- Regular Classes are now forming. 	Early 

. ASSACHUSETTS. M 
S. Bank........... .par  Branch U. S 	 .p 

Adams  Sank. 	. 	.. 	.... 	.. 1 
31 	1 	....... 

Es 	
s beult of S 	e n 	.closed Esse 	 I 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Branch 	S. Bank....... .... par nc TJ S 	 p 
All 	................... others. ...................6  

FLORIDA 

	

 is necessary r 	as the number of 	 er 	s is application 	 r =sa 	s 	 f 	sus 	limited. 	Termsmode- 
t 	 y 	 P 

rote, n 	m satisfactory success 	tarantecd 	Gewand  or Bris- ter, 	mud them 	t 	fa 	tq 	gl 	 0..3 No Go 
tow 6 and 12les+ou Nov.4. 	 84 

	

imposition. 	Call and  exam ine. 	No 

	

P 	 , 	v 
Regular  lec tures  of Mercantile  Arithmetic and En licit Grammar. f^ 	 1 	 ß  ß 

h 	 I Al l 	............. 	. c 	 - 	I 
RHODE -ISLAND. 

Branch U. S. Bank .............parl 
Arcade Bank, Providence...... 1 
Farm. & Mech. bk. Pawtucket.. 5 
All others ..................... } 

CONNECTICUT. 
Branches of U. S. Banit., ,,.-,..par 
Norwich Bank ...... 	.........par 

'All 	others .....................}- 
PENNSYLVANIA . 

Bank of U. S. and Branch...... par 
Philadelphia Banks............Ia} 
Richard's Checks Phila......cloned 

- of 	 .. 	2  Bank o 	Gettvsbur 	.. g• 
I Bank of 	 ....... 	.. 1 a2 Pittsburgg 	 .I 
i  Erie Bmlk. i  ..... ............1} 
Miners' Bank ..... .. ...........l j 
Monongahela Bk. Brownville... 5 

.....1 a2 York Banli .............. 	1 
1 	 0 Weste of eland Gruen sour 	...-5 S• 
, 	 1 AlloUlera. 	.. 	.,..... 	a 

Bank of 	ns cola.. 	 4 Pe 	a 
All others .................•. One 

MISSOURI. 
Branch U. S. Bank...........par 
All others ....................cue 

- 	INDIANA. 
State Bank and Branches.....- 

KENTUCKY 
Branches U. S. Bunts. -...par 
Bank oILouisville............ 5 
All others ................. .one ' 

TENNESSEE. 
Branch U. S. Bank............par 
All others .................... 	5 

D  onto 

	

t 	 ar . p Branch U_ S. Ban k . .... ......par . 
Corn. 	of Lake Eric .... 2 m 	 5  

I All others...... 	............S 
MICHIGAN. 

All Miehi an Banks..........1 a2 g 
CANIDA. IAIIa B 	ka.... Canada 	 as 	.. 	„ 

HRISTIAN LIBRARY-No. 28-Second ear-THOMAS GEORGE, Jr. 
I 	162Nassau-street, has this - dayublished No. 28ofthe Christian Libra 
 jt is a co,,tinuation of that excellent work of RIv. Win. Jay -" The Chris- 
lien Contemplated." A course of Lectures dvtivered in Argyle Chapel, Bath. 
It will be completed in the next number. 	The four first volumes of the Li. 
hrm•y, in different bindings, can he had at the publication office. 	Volume 4, 
which has just been completed, contains, "Martha; or the Memurinl of an 
only and beloved Sister." 	By And.ew Reed, OD.-" Pascal's 'Thoughts on 
Religion," a new translation with a memoir. of the author, by E. Craig, A. M. 

I 	A Narrative otthe Visittu the American Churches, by, the. Deputation from 
the Congregational Union of England and Wales.' 	By Drs. Reed and _llaUt 	 

I eson.-" A Discourse on Natural  Theology." 	By Henry Lard Brougham. 
j 	New-York, Nov. 6, 1835. 
I -- 	 — 	 --- 
7 	TTENTION f-CALL AND T}LY KEELER'S beautiful and extra 
I 	superior S.4T1N .SERVE!? HA TS. They are composed of the best 

k ha ca 	be 	rocured in the t arket and none but the most skilful and ' sloe 	)hat 	n 	 u 	 l P 
experienced x P 	 P 	- 

 G pclma 
eil workmen are 

oiling 
 beeil in 't!teir manufacture. 	Their color e 

I warrante nent, unf d 	black, and of the finest lustre. 	They ore 
also light, yet substantial and durable, owing to their superiorr w•orkmm,shi . 

I 	g 	
owing 
	p 	 e  ' In 

himself; soil 
the 

 withal, 
 for fi s  ex e 	well as the most superior article, he prides 

I himself; and withal, for ate excel
i
ence. 	lie will sell the cheapest bat to this 

city. 	Call 	d try, sail 	ou aha - 	wnvinced that the story is  only c v 	an 	 ll be i 	 rY, 	Y 	 Y half told.  
I 	 0- 	vIs' •e Oot.17. 	82 	 F, KEELE 	1 	DI 	4•CeL l^n 

AFEW gentleman can be accommodated with Bond in a private family, in i 
 Pleasant and healthy part of the city, with or withuut lodging. Apply as 

207 Duane-SL Sept. 19, 1835.  

 L 
 

E WIS
' 
 HAIR-CUTTER has removed tu No. 173Iirua,tsvo , u stain, cor- 

ncr ofCortland-street, (over (over 	Bazaar,) entrance is eourtland-street. 
January 17, 1835. 	 44tf 

P ENTISTS are informed that they can procure a soft and pliable Cold 
 Foil, warranted a very superior article, by applying at the Gold und SB• 

ver Leaf Manufacinry, No. 67 Watet-st. G. S. WAITE. 
N. B.-Foreign  ordere attended to with care and punctuality. - oc 1131 

O DENTISTS.-J. D. CHEVALIER,  D 	' ns n ut rn 	.lanufac- E T 	-,T 	enlists L t s u T D
turer, corner of Beekman and William-streets. J. D. C. having devoted 

himself exclusively to this branch of business, can safely promise a degree of 
excellence approaching to perfection. Jan. 17. 44tf 

U. HARE, SEAL ENGRAVER AND Dig StnKEa, Pennsylvania 
. • nue , 	ß 	Y.  

Are- 
Wohin  ton Ci ty,  D. C. 

JOSEPH BROWER, G. BROW 
th 	

D 	R AND TAILOR, No. S2 	el9> 1-2 Bow 3 E 
doors above the T tre 	Y hen 	 ety: 

RAPE hD PAILR N 
ark. 	 1[f 

1i AGLE TAVERN, EAST POULTNEY, Rutland county, Vermont, by 
- Aptil 1, 1834. SIMEON MEARS. 

D  R HOOPER'S celebrated H eian Tonic Mixture for female co- 
plaints, for sale wholesale and retail, 	 at the Drug Store 1 	

m 
100 Fulton-st. 10 

TO CHAIR-MAKER.S GOLD LEAF AND BRONZES, ofsuitable colors, 
and superfine quality, at the lowest cashpricm forsoleatthe Manufactory, 

No. 67 Watts-street, by Itf C+EORGE S. WAITE. 

BBN

LECOMPTE, 358 Greenwich-street, New-York, Wholesale and Retail 
. C'oNFECTIONER.  Orders attended tu with punctualityand despatch. RI 

UTLER MOILSE,ENGAVERS ON WOOD, No. 1 Ann-st opposite the 

	

& 	 R 
American Museum, New-York. 

CLOTHES DRESSING & TAILORING.-WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, 
48 Nassau-st. (at Collins' old establishment,) respectfully informs his friends 

and the public, that he has commenced Dressing Clothes on an entirely new 
plan,,and will warrant all articles, not too much worn, to look equal to new. 29 

SURGEON DENTISTS are informed that they can procure a soft end 
pliable Gold Foil, warranted a superior article, at the Gold and Silver Leaf 

_Manufactory, No. 67 Water'street G. S. WAITE. 
N. B. Foreign orders attendedo with car and 

	

t 	e 	punctuality. 	ne.  II 31 

w ILL ISM E. STOU GHTENBURG2PS Lamp Manufactory, and Oil 
 Store, No. 156 Fultonstreet, second door from Broadway, New-York.-

All kinds of Lamps, Chandeliers, and Brass Work cleaned re paired, and 
made to look equal to nerv. Lamp Wicks, Glasses and Asir Shades of ail 
sizes. -  March, 1834.   ltf 

rg1 CIHAM EItS Main a 	a sc•t i 

	

E 	Mac use  ud L mud 	e Painter.-A great verist 1 	 B 	variety of 
Cabinet Pictures constantly on hand. Fancy Paintingof every descrip-

tion done to order. Old Paintings cleaned and varnished. 	 - 
March 21, 1835. 	 ltf 	 330 Broadway. 

7. ILLIAM W. I DOPER, ENGRAVER ON NooD, 374 Pearl -st. Nesv- 
York, at Mahlon Day's Bookstore. All orders punctually attended to. 

HANFORD REYNOLDS, DRAPER k TAU.on, No. 1 Bayard-street 
junction of Division.-Allorders executed in a satisfactory manner and on 

the tuest reasonable terms. Particular attention paid 1p Cutting. 36 

- iV ANTED, one or two active and ener getic Agents, Iii assLt in extending 
the circulation of the New-Yorker. v 'P1,oso who wish to engage perma-

nently, and who can give references for ftilelityantl honesty, :viii receiveevery 
encouragement l7ct. 11. 

"OLD & SILVER LEAF fac.sale at the matnlfaclory, No. 67 Watts -st. 
New-York. Also, Gold Silver, and Copper Bronzes, warranted super-

fine quality ,  at the lowest cash prices. 	 - 
*Dentists' gold, silver, plating and tin Fo/L, warranted ofsuperlor quality, 

at the lowest cash prices. ltf 	 GEORGE S. WAITS-_ 

G`t 

 
0 N F E C T I O N E RY`

o 
 Wholesale and Retail.-The subscriber is dail y 

•manufacturing a large assortment in the above line, by an improved method, 
suitable  S th r'n and n markeets. " Weste  for the ou e 	 r 
- 8tf 	 THOMAS F. PEERS,141 WiUiam-street. 

DJ WALKER, No. I Burling-Slip, Manufacturer an D d Dealer in BooTS AN 
• SHOES, solicits the patronage of citizens and others in his line. Boots of 

the first quality made to order on the shortest notice. 29ff 

LEWIS KATEN, Sit n and Ornamental Pointer, i7 1-2 Canal and 61 
\Nall-street. 

N. B. House Painting, Imitations of Wgqd, &e. Sen &e executed in the best 
manner. March 21. 	 ltf 

SAMUEL AVERY, Mechanical and Surgeon Denlist, will continue to 
ti operate in both de partmeots of the profession, at No. 4 Park-Place, near 
Broadway. -April 4. 	 47if 

D IINCAN & WEST, Black and White Smiths, Locksmiths,.and Bell- 
Hangen, No. 4 Green-street, near Liberty-street, respectfully inform their 

friends and the public that they are manufacturing and have on hand Improved 
patent Mangles, which the y will sell very cheap. They also manufacture 
Drops, Presses and Dies. Iiou,e work, kitchen rang", grates, and bell-han g-
ing done with despatch and at low prices. 60 

P OBERT HOEY, PLANE MANUFACTURER in all its branches, No. 70 
l4  Fulton-street where may be lead  joiners' planes of all kinds on the most 
reasonable terms.' Y 1 P , 

*.* Orden from country merchants and other promptly executed. Old 
P 1°" repaired, made to  time shortest  Jan. 17. 44tf  p 	repatre ,and planes m de t draft at c 	t  

W ILLIAM LOCKWOOD, CARVER It GILDER, No. ih Elm-s4 New- 
York manufactures mid furnishes to order, Plain and Ornamental Look-

ing-Glass )!'rames, Neertle-Work and Prints framed and glazed Curtain Orna-
mentx and Brackets carved and gilt,Looking-Glasses made to order, old Frames 
re-gilt, Maps -and Pictures cleaned and varnished. ltf 

SPANISH SEGAR MANUFACTORY, No. 196 Canal -st. New-York, 
 The subscriber has on hand a large stuck of Spanish and half Spanish Se-

gan, with which he will accommodate his friends and customers on moderate 
terms. He has also on hand a stock of Spotted Cuba Se-an, very superior in 
flavor and quality. 14 PETIkR HAMPTON. 

BROOMS AND WOOD-WARE, No. 20 Fulton-st.-S. C. Smith informs 
 the public that lie deale in Ute above of every description; brass and iron 

hound Pails and Casters, painted. Pails, Tubs, Blatt, Bed-Cords, Demijohns 
Measures, Wagons, Cradles, Butter-Prints, &c. &c. Prices low, terms cash. 6 t  

JOHN ALEX. SANGSTER, Manufacturer of Brooms, Wood and Wil-
low-Ware, Fancy Baskets, MatsWool Baskets, &c. No. 298 Spring-street, 

New-York. Abo,  Carpenter and Jobbing, done on short notice. Clothes 
HOno,, Step Ladders, Bread Pray-s, be. made wholesale for dealers. 

New-York, August 1, 1835. 	 72If 

J -B. D. MITCHELL, QUILL SLnNUFACTttRER,131 Maiden-Lane..-The 
• first quality of Quills, foreign and American, constantly on hand and for 

.sale Orders from a distance promptly and faittffutly attended to. oc31 idly 

CLOTHES DRESSING & TAILORING.-WILLIAM RILEY, 393 
Fearl-street, respectfully informs his friends and the public that be has 

commenced Dresssng Clothes on an entirely new pIan, and will warrant all 
articles, not too much worn, to look equal to new. Oct. 31. 83:tf 

C INDER SEI VEB, Wholesale and Retail-R. HERRING, 347 Broome- 
s6 three doors from the Bowery, Wire-Worker, Fancy Bird-Ca ge Maker. 

made to order. Old work re aired. - Rlason's Selves of all descr iptions 	 82  p 

SPENSER'S FAERY QUEENE-Just received from London, and for 
sale by HENDERSON GREENE, at his School Book Depository, 

405 Broadtvay, corner of Hutvard -st. Oct. 17, 111.16. 82 

4SIILY MAGALLNE, Part V. Vat. III is this day published, containing 
a large number of beautiful eogravings. Partin is republished and ready 

for delivery. Parts VI, and I end II will all be read y early in November. A 
new edition of Vols. I and R will be read in a few s. da 

	

Y 	11 
Oct. 15. 	REDFIELD & LINDSAY

' 

 No 13 Chamber Street 

LEGENDS OF A LOG CABIN.-Published this day by Geroge Dear- 
ot - M,n 38 G d street Le e,uls o "u lo Gai,i.sb a w'e 

	

a 	,t 	C 	̂ Y 	tern man. 
We com miWlese '1. e n o 	Cabin" 

	

L ge pt. f 
appearance ofa ne

g 	
bntl 

is' cau
t
thor, to those who 

take pleasure in hailing the appearance 	wnäve auaer, whenäls claims 
are so decided as those of this Western tvriter. 

Oct. 6, 1585. 	 American Monthly Magazine. 

DR BARROW'S Celebrated penetrating strengthening Plasters, prepared 
for pains in the back, breast, or side; and those who are atiicted with 

coughs, colds, asthmas, &c. Sm. may obtain them at the Nety-York Medical 
Cupping and Leeching Establishment, Na510 Greeniclt-street, two doors from 
Spring-street. Price two shillings. 

WRIGHT'S Superfine Satin Beaver Hats, are in the greatest vogue, and 
are highly appreciated for their llghmess shape, color elasticity, and 

lustre. Gentlemen who have not tried them, will be convinced of their excel-
lence, by callin g on the subscriber, Broadway, corner of Canal- streut, and pur. 
chasing an article for $3 50 possessing the essential qualities of a first rate hat. 

June 17. 551f WRIGHT, Broadway, car, Canal -st.  

J RR an 

	

BROMBAE Mufacturer-Of SHEARS 	 k , EDLE-TOOLS CUTLERY 
• in general No. Ih Henry, (near Catharine-street,) New-York. 
1D All kinds of Cutlery made new, repaired, ground and set at the shortest 

notice. 
/ J. Brombaher has an assortment of Pallor's Shears ready for sale on reason-
able terms, and warranted to all persons to be manufactured of the best mate-
rials, and equal to any others that ever have been offered to the public. 

New-York, June 26, 1835. 	 - 	litf 

TAKE NOTICE. 
WRIGHT, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, has reduced the price of the 

first quality Satin Beaver Hats from four dollars to three dollars and fifty 
cents. Gentlemen wishing a first rate Hat with a fur-body, and every quality 
in fact that a ten dollar beaver possesses, for the sum of $3 50, can be supplied 
at the establishment of Wei ght Broadway, corner of Canal -st. where hats and 
caps of all descriplimn can he had at wholesale or retail, to suit purchasers. 15 

NORTIH ADIERICAN HOTEL, 

AT NEW-ORLEANS.-The Director of this beautiful establishment takes 
the p leasure to inform the merchants and travellers  schone  business will call 

them to New-Orleans, that the above Hotel, situated on the Mi,sissippl river 
and opposite the Steamboats, will be ready on the first of November next, for 
the reception of the public in general. This fine Stand, and the new style in 
which it will be kept need no description, only that there will be handsome 
apartments for the accommodation of private company. 	 74:4m 

New-Orleans, July 18, 1835. 	 F. LEBLEUX. 

EDWARD & JAIMES I►ICCREADY, 

PRAPERS & TAILORS, (successors and sots of the late Benjamin Mio- 
Cready, deceased,) beg to be remembered by their father's patrons and the 

public generally as they continue the above business a fete doors below the old 
establishment, 86 Nassau -st. E. & J. are thankful for theirpat success • and 
hope, from the experience they have had with their father, to give general sat-
isfaction. Orden executed at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable 
terms. Dec. 13. P9tf 

TO SPORTSMEN. 
ROBERT A. REED, 76 1-2 Chathmn-street, and 176 Bowery, New-York, 

manufactures and repairs all descriptions of Guns, Pistols, and all the va 
riety of sporting apparatus in the best possible manner. He has alwayson hand 
aea valet of uns istols cleanin a u a is w att c rs 6 Il moulds r t e  y f 	 r t 	ft ute 	u e g 	 g .P 	g P 
nippel wrenches powder tasks and horns shot bags and 	ches 

t 
 lock tires, PP 	Po 	 es 	ou P 

game bags, &e. U. all of which 6e warrants of the best quality at modetxLe 
prices. Buys acid exchanges nerv and second-hand uns istols 	d all so-ti- 
des connected 	

an 
with the business. 	 g  ' P 	' an  

R A. Reed takes the present opportunity of returning his thanks to the pub-
tic for the patronage so libcrall y bestowed upon Trim since his commencement 
in business and assures them that no exertions shall be wanting to retain its 
present anA deserve its future favors. 	 R A. REED. - 

Sept . . 29 1834. 	ltf 	 No. 76 1-2 Chatham-street. 

BY order of Daniel Lockwood, Supreme Court Commissioner in and furthe 
 county of Erie L  notice is hereby given, that an Attachment has issued 

against the estate o - GI ON BALL a non-resident debtor and that t i 	DE 	J. 	L 	 l ß 
wit 	 the 	 hi erb 	mess he appear 	

he 
sane 	 discharge 
such arm 

	

l be sold for [ le a eat of s ^ is u 	 and dl h 

	

payment 	 PP 	 o  
n 

of 
	according 	 w within rin 'months  from the 	 o attachment ccurdin to la 	 e 	f 	t first P 

this notice • and that the 	 ' payment of an debts bis due to him by residents n t dt speyrms ye of 
this State, an, the delivery to him for his use any property witliiil this State 
belonging to him, and the transfer of - any such property by him are forbiddau 
bylaw. Sept. 20, }835. SETH C. HAWLEY, 

79:9m 	Attor sc for Atta ching Creditor..  

MILITARY ORINA IENTS, 

AT No. 90 Fulton-street-B. DcLAPLEvRE- has received by the late arri-
vals from France a large assormtent of the above articles, and is pre pared 

to furnish military corps with goods of the followi,, descriptions: Epaulettes, 
Wings, Aiguillettes Sashes, Swvrd-Knots, Tassels, Laces, &u New corps, or 
old mies changing their uniform* will do well to call on him. 

B. D. has made many of the epaulettes, Sashes, Sword- Knote, S.c. for the 
U. S. Army agreeably to the new.anangemen C, and is therefore well acquaint-
ed with the proper kind. Embroidery in gold or silver, on ofcet's. collars, 
&c. also done in the most splendid manner.. 14tf 

REil{OVAL. 

JHE Editorial Office of the New-Yorker and Ute Printlng-Office of Gree- 
ley & Winchester are removed to the new four-story building, north-east 

corner of Vesey and Washington-strecta. third story. Entrance No. 80 Vesey 
orNo.207 Washington-street.-The Publication Office of the New-Yorker re-
mains at No. 20 Nassau-street. August 22. 74 

PROSPECTUS OF TIME EUROPEAN. 

T}IE EUROPEAN commenced been veenced with the mast Pattering pros- 
peels of success, upwards of a thousand--•names having been recorded on 

the subscription list before the issuing of the first number. 
The objects of the paper are to keep up a morestrict term of intimacy be-

we en this country and Europe than at present exists ; not merely by publish-
ing foreign intelligence, but by defending foreigners from insults, to which we 

} 	o 	io al subjected thr ough the nhberali of a have sen coast ❑ l 

	

y 	 g 	 iv 	portion of the P J 
mg our chasms to the native American who if he u I press, v and b 

 all p fai
rly advocating 

 in the examination,
ms 	 an t 

cannot fail to acknowledge them. 
As Ireland has been the most slandered nation, so shall our columns be more 

devoted to its support than to any other. In the European, Irishmen will, at 
all events, have one uncompromisin g friend, whose voice shall never be 
pressed while while the tongue of slander, or the hand of oppression, is raised 
a ä is them or their glorious couotr . C 	 Y B ß 

	

of v 	conc iliate the frien dship o. the 

	

Ir o f on con stant endeavors to conch 	 s TI shalt be o e f r ns P 
native American; and if we du this in a straight-forward and independent 
manner we know he will like as all the better. 

The i:uropean will be a literary, as well as a political and general foreign 
and domestic newspaper; so that, when the reader grows tired of a parlia- 

_ 	 ' electary debate or a discussion on the meri ts of the different candidates at 
 can 	 page, and refresh himself with a ro- e 	Imes he .an turn to another 	e g Section t P 

	

' a theatrical 	 or a lirerar maim, a sonnet, hcatrical eriLi ue, o literary notice. 4 
- We publish the paper at the almost nominal price of ttvo dollen a year, in 
order to give it a more general circulation than it might otherwise c,mmaud; 
but we can assure subscribers that, if a devotion to their interests can be of any 
avail, we will he found behind our cote,nporaries in nothing but the price alone. 

Orders for the paper, addressed to the Editor through the Post-Office, will 
be punctually attended to. 

All interesting communications connected with foreign affairs will be thank• 
fully received. 

No subscriber taken, living out of the city, that does not pay in advance. 
JOHN M. MOORE, No. 2 Coltlaud-street. 

Nute-York,  October 3d, 1835. 	 85tf 

--- 	TO PRINTERN. 
m HE NE\V-YORK PRESS, FIRST Passtal awarded by the Ameri-

I 1  can Institute, 1835.-:`deny new and useful improvements in the HAND 
I PRINTING PREss, are combined in this machine, among which are lightness, 
•1 €treng[6, and cheapness of Machinery, sin F,licity in structure, speed in ape. 

Ia r• I e whole makin an actual wer  with decrease of bo t l a -io increase 	o 	h r t n m 	 B t 
saving of ten per cent intim¢ and labor, and twenty to twenty-five per cent in 
price. Shaking of the frame is wheliv obviated by Ute cpnstrucüun. 

J. LEMUEL KINGSLEY Putentee, 
New-York, Nov, 5; 1835. 	 127 Nassau-st (Clinton-Hall.) 
113° Presses of every size furnt h .1 nteery t o uom:w 	 8Af 
iLY A Press of this construction o.,, ' 	s.-  seil  at the Print(ng-Office et 

The New-Yorker, 80 \'easy -L where xde s may he Stil. 

Fire.—The large mills at Longuevil, opposite to Mon- 
,, The•Bahwue" is anew paper just 	established at Attica, treat, have been destroyed by fire ; loss estimated at about 

Genesee county. It takes no part in polities, 	 $24,000. 
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A LEGEND- 
BY WILLIAM C. BRYANT. 

UPON a rock that high and cheer 
Kose from the mountain's breast, 

A weary hunter of the deer 
Had sat hihi down to rest, 

And bared, to the soft summer air, 
His hot red brow and sweaty hair. 

All dien in haze the mountains lay, 
With dimmer vales between, 

And rivers glimmered on their way 
By forests, faintly seen; 

White ever rose a murmuring sound 
From brooks below and bees around. 

He listened, till he seemed to hear 
A voice so soft and low, 

That whether in the mind or ear, 
The listener scarce might know 

With such a tone, so sweet and mild, 
The watching mother lull.*, her chill. 

"Thou weary huntsman," thus it said, 
" Thou faint with toil and heat 

The pleasant land of rest is spread 
Before thy very feet, 

And those whom 2 thou wouldst gladly see 
Are waiting there to welcome thee." 

IIe looked, and 'twixt the earth and sky, 
Amidst the noontide haze, 

A shadowy region met his eye, 
And grew beneath  lila  gaze; 

As if the vapors of the air 
Had gathered into shapes so fair. 

sister (Ann Maria Porter) and frighten her by holding her 
out of the window. Miss Porter had not seen him since 
that age ; but, after the appoaiance of Guy Mannering, 
she heard that he was in London, and drove with a friend 
to his house. Not quite sure (as she modestly says) of be-
ing remembered, she sent in a note, saying, that if' he re-
membered the Porters, whom he used to visit, Jane would 
like to see him. He same rushing to Elie door, and ex-
claimed, " Rentenaber you ! Miss Porter!" and threw his 
arms about her neck and burst into tears. After this he 
corresponded constantly with the family, and about the 
time of his first stroke of paralysis, when his mind and 
memory failed him, the mother of Miss Porter died, and 
Scott sent a letter of condolence. It began—" Dear Miss 
Porter"—but, as he went on, he forgot himself, and con-
tinued the letter as if addressed to her mother, ending it 
with—,' And now, dear Mrs. Porter, farewell ! and believe 
me yours for ever, (as long as there is any thing of me„) 
Walter Scott." Miss Porter bears testimony, like every 
one else who knew him, to his great-heartedness no less 
than to his genius. 

I am not sure that others like as well as myself these 
nothings' about men of genius. I would rattler hear the 

conversation between Scott and a peasant on the road, for 
example, than the most piquant anecdote of his brighter 
hours. I like a great mind, in dishabille. 

We returned by Melrose Abbey, of which I can say no- 
thing new, and drove to Dryburgh to see the grave of 
Scott. He is buried in a rich old Gothic corner of a ruin 
—fittingly. I-Ie chose the spot, and he sleeps well. The I 
sunshine is broken on his breast by a fretted and pinnacled 
window, overrun with ivy, and the small chapel in which 
he lies is open to the air, and ornamented with the moul-
dering scutcheons of his race. There are few more beau-
tifnl ruins than those of Dryburgh Abbey, and Scott lies in 
its sunniest and most fanciful nook—a grave that seems di-
vested of the usual horrors of a grave. 

We were ascending the Gala-water at sunset, and sup-
ped at Dalhousie, after a day crowded with thought and 
feeling. _ N. Y. Mirror. 

ALGERtyE MONKEYS.—The most popular candidate for 
purchase at Algiers is the small tail-less monkey, about a 
foot and a half' in height. These gentlemen, though the 
most diminutive of the simious tribes in Barbary, are more 
formidable when they congregate and get shelter among 
the woods about Collo and Bougia, than the wildest beasts 
of the forest. They devastate in a single night whole or-
chards and corn-fields: They are cunning and regular in 
their tactics, having leaders, sentinels and spies. They 
have a regular discipline, and a system of warfare : at 
least I have been told so. No traveller is accountable for 
all that he relates upon hearsay; it is enough if he quotes 
his authorities, and I can assure you that a highly respect-
able French drummer gave`me his word of honor as to the 
fact that the monkeys of Bougia are well officered, and 
that their commander-in-chief has a regular staff. Query, 
might he not mean a switch ? Yet, formidable as they are 
im their strategics, the natives contrive to make many of 
them prisoners. The Kabyle peasant attaches a gourd, 
well fixed, to a tree ; ho P uts some rice into it and strews 
some grains at the aperture to show that there may be more 
within, making a hole just large enough to admit the paw 
of the monkey. Unfortunately pug puts in his open paw 
and grasps his booty, bitt is unable to dra+v it back, because 
it is clenched, and he is not wise enough to think of un- 
clenching it. Hence he remains, as the law phrases it, 
with " his person attached," and is found next morning, 
looking, you may suppose, very foolish and penitent. The 
olden custom was to put him instantly to death, but, as he 
will now fetch twenty francs at Algiers, he is sentenced 
only to transportation, so that-the monkeys are at least one 
part of the population who have been beuefitted by the 
arrival of the French. c he amp Il s Letters from Algiers.  

Groves freshened as he looked, and flowers 
Showed bright on rocky bank, 

And fountains welled beneath the bowers, 
Where deer and pheasant drunk. 

He saw the glittering streams; he heard 
The rustling bough, and twittering bird. 

And friends—the dead—in boyhood dear, 
There lived, and walked again, 

And there was one who many a year 
Within her grave had lain, 

 A fair young girl, the t region's pride— 
IIis heart was breaking when she died. 

Bounding, as was her wont, she came 
Right toward his resting-place, 

And stretched her hand, and called hie name, 
With sweet and smiling face. 

Forward, with fixed and eager eyes, 
The hunter leaned, in act to rise. 

Forward he leaned, and headlong down 
Plunged from that craggy wall; 

He saw the rocks, steep, stern and brown, 
An instant in his fall— 

A fearful instant, and no more— 
The dream and life at once were o'er. :a. Y. Mirror. 

From Blackwood's Magazine, for Octaber- 

H1NTS TO A U THORS—No. I. 
ON THE P.4THLTIC. 

I.ASGHTER, whether long and loud, such as we see cou-
vulsing the ribs of a country squire when rotating one of 
the achievements of his youth, or short and low like the 
giggle of a yotnig maiden who does not know what else to 
do--laughter of al sorts and ei r g 	l or 	uzt l.tnle, except perhaps the hys- 
terical, " betrays the vacant mind.' 13nt we go even far-
ther than the poet, and boldly advance our belief that 
laughter is not only a proof of man's intellectual empti- 
ness, bitt of his depravity. People of a serious turn rarely 
proceed beyond a steile, and that more in sorrow than in 
gladness. flow absurd to hear it bishop in the ecstasies of 
a gufläw! With what a just estimate of the iniquity of 
laughter has alte seriousness oft judge past into a proverb ! 
The hyena also is said to laugh, and the hyena is an animal 
of the most unchristian disposition. We might fairly 
enough argue from this that he who resembles the hyena 
in the attribute of laughter would also bite like a hyena—
like- a hyena would despise the commandments, and like a 
hyena would seldom go to church. But we waive the in-
ference, though justified by many Similar' arguments we 
have lately seen. 

It is our object on the present occasion to show the info-
Mena and contemptible nature of liveliness in all its bran- 
Chas. In conversation we call pass over without much 
reprobation the attempts we see so pertinaciously made to 
set the table in a roar, for we uniformly perceive that a 
languid melancholy succeeds all their efforts. and that vi- 
vacity long continued produces a deliciously sombre feel-
ing which is nearly akin to despair. lit laughter such as 
this the heart is sorrowful, and the soul is justly punished 
for the hypocritical hilariouenefis of the countenance. If 
these, then, are our sentiments about persons who assume 
to themselves the reputation of lively talkers, with what 
unmitigable contempt and hatred must we view the con-
duct of any human [icings—if indeed the creatures are 
really human—who seriously meditate jocularity in print, 
who set forth their facetiousness in types, and effect to be 
witty, quaint. humorous, or jocose, with pert and ink 
The thing is almost too horrible for belief; and yet we are 
forced to confess that the state of affairs is such as we have 
described it—that many Numbers of this very Magazine 
contain stories which almost force one to laugh whether 
he will or no—and that there seems  growing disrelish for 
those delicious tales of sentiment and sorrow which were the 
sweetest and purest delights of t t • younger 1•t -s. But u 	t l It n n er r 	ßl t 

 F blame 	 '9 	 P lerha is w, 	the author. of our 	ten unjustly.  I t 	t I 
t is t every ne who can weep v. 1 no 	e o 	u ee over a dead ass, thou y P , hit g 

seems easy enough for any one to laugh over a living one, 
The science of the Pathetic has never hitherto been studied 
as it ought. Its rules have never been defined. Aristotle 
—a person who lived before periodical literature had 
reached its present palmy state, and,, therefore, had very 
few advantages for terming his taste or judgement, laid 
down certain rules touching the poetic—so also did a Ro-
man gentleman of the name of Horace ; but the inferiority 
of their labors iA proved from the neglect into which their 
canons have fallen. Roscommon devoted his attention to 
the subject of Translation, and Pope gave directions oil 
the art of Criticism, but we are unacquainted with any 
treatise on the art and mystery of the Pathetic. For many 
hundred years our authors have gone on ignorant of the 
means by which the greatest triumphs of the tragic art 
have been achieved, trusting to accident for the calling 
forth of involuntary sighs, and unconscious of a power of 
creating sadness, wv hieb, we flatter ourselves, will no Ion-
gar be denied to writers of the eery humblest capacity.—
After the perusal of this disquisition we will venture to say, 
that any one of his Majesty's faithful subjects inay " ope" 
whenever he pleases "the sacred course of sympathetic. 
tears." None after this will have to accuse the literature 
of England of boing frivolous or amusing. Sighs and 
groans will resound freie one end ofthe island to the oth-
er; and novels in three volumes, and romances in five, and 
even auto-biographies in one, will be the most tear-moving 
tragedies imaginable. After the intense study of many 
years we have reduced the whole science of' the pathetic 
into certain rules, by a rigid adherence to which we will 
guarantee that any gentleman of moderate abilities will be. 
enabled after six lessons—payment to be made in advance 
—to draw tears horn the heart ofa s tone !   O 

Pathos is distinguished from Battles by the difference 
of its initial Consonant. Its object is to excite grief, syrn 
pathy,Compassion, tenderness, or regret. Another of its 
object is to present the author before the eye of his reader 
as a man of the most tender and susceptible feelings, a 
creature of the most delicate sentiments, and, above all 
things, melancholy and gentlemanlike. 

Our first rule therefore is—that the author shall, as a 
preliminary step (either in the preface or in the very first 
chapter,) give the public a sort of iusight into his own char•-
acter

. 
 and appearance. It adds groetly- to the pleasure we 

derive from any work to have an idea of the author. A 
chivalrous or heroic lamentation, which would be pathetic 
from all author of twouty-five; six feet high, with dark 
flowing ringlets, would be ridiculous coming from a little, 
fust' old f +v natural d olio of fifty-seven, with his h a na.ul al rod locks y lock Y 
replaced b - a 	brown light t o +v n c+ t 	w r 	 10 though nature is.  P 	y 	g g 	5 r 
apricious in fliese mattere; and sometimes lodges a mighty 
soul in a very contemptible looking body, thatis no reason 
why the author himself should be restricted in his choice 
of appearance. In print—if not in reality—it is possi-
ble4os-all-Ines to--be  o A eilos 	i pathetic slid-  ri p tttotic composition 
it is highly necessary that 	author either should have 
been in his youth, or remain at present-pre-eminently 
handsome. The second rule, therefore, we would lay 
down is—be handsome. The hero, you will understand, 
is generally considered an adumbration of yourself, and 
you are aware that nobody cares a single halfpenny for an 
ugly  hero. If St. Leon and Cyril d C rtl 'Phornton hail been a 
couple of squab. Dutch-built, fiat nosed, wide-mouthed. 
commonplace-looking individuals, who the deuce would 
be interested in the slightest degree by the pathos of their 
unseemly scars? There is no pathos, we say again, in the 
most appalling misery which can befall au ill-favored ' mix-
ture of earth's mould." 

As it as been en a 'recd upon b on 	all lliilo e0 12eY3 tlldtt 13n b 	P v 

	

	 x 1 P is an imitative  a l e al Ulla a 1 	1 	Tld  to theprove rb ,  >is 
more easily ily led by example than precept, our third rule is, 
' Pe melancholy yourself-" This is perha ps the most in- 
dispensable taf all the accessories to. the pathetic. 
low -  i 	a 	 1 	g  afe 

with a o rnat round laughing  füge begins telling a tale 
of wo, the thing ap pears ridiculous at-once. You might 
as well expect a.book on cookery from the living skeleton. 
And here we have again an unsiteakable advantage over 
Nature, inasmuch as we have it in our power to paint 
ourselves in as sombre colors as we like, 'There should 
be no want on the author's part ofthe drops of sympathet- 
is emotion, and you may depend upon it, when readers 
see a man-aigu here it will he useful to describe yourself 
as a veteran of a hundred fights—when the reader, we say, 
sees a gallant officer. continually crying, he will in tine sus-
pect that there must be astonishing pathos in the narrative, 
and in all probability will " weep with thee tear for tear." 

These regulations, it will be seen, refer only to the au-
thor, and not to the subject or conduct of his composition. 
What has been said, however, of the personal requisites 
of the writer. rater, applies with equal force, iu some styles of 
the pathetic, to the hero of the story. There are certain 
classes of melancholy com position that require quite an-
other species of hero—such as the simple—tile humble-- 
or the natural. In this style, the more gentle, uttassurtting 
and meek you make your hero, or, still better, your hero- 
ine, the greater chance you have of success. This, how-
ever, Is too dangerous a style to venture on, as you must 
trust to the workings of natura, and not to the dictates of 
art. With this, therefore, we shall have nothing to do just 
flow;  farther than to say, that Sterne's Maria and Le Fe- 

MEXICO AND HER GOVERNbiEFT.—The position of our 
o , South-Western neighbor, and especially the bolh acrent 

attitude which'slte has assumed in regard to the infant. set-
tleinent of Texas lying between Its—her own territory in-
deed, but peopled mainly with emigrants front oars—rert-
ders her at this juncture an object of predominating in-
terest. In addition, therefore, to the regular contributions , 

 of our own correspondent, now resident at her capital, we 
snake the following extracts from the " Journal of a Mex-
ican Tourist," in the current. number of the American 
Monthly Magazine: - 

" Col. Austin, of the Texas, formerly a citizen of the 
United States, after undergoing a long imprisonment, was 
at large when we were at Mexico, and lodged in our ho-
tel. He had come there to obtain from the General Gov-
erument the erection of Texas into a State, and member 
of the confederacy, it being now a mere subject territory 
or province. This point gained, and having the power of 
making her own laws, within the limits of the General 
Constitution, the Texiaus would prefer the monopoly they 
would enjoy of a free commerce with Mexico, to being in-
dependent of it, and trading on equal terms with all the 
rest of the world. The chief restriction they would lie 
under, would be that of conforming, at least outwardly, to 
the Roman Catholic religion, and prohibiting the public 
exercise of any other; but to this they are accustomed, no 
person not a Catholic can hold land in Texas now, nor 
obtain any where in the Mexican republic the privileges 
of citizenship. Col. Austin has extensive posenssions 
there, and has had much influence in introducing a souud-
or and more enlightened species of population—emigrants 
from the United States, Great Britain, Ireland, and  Ger-

:  many—than the occupants of Southern Mexico ; and he 
is now, or was at the time I speak of, the accredited agent 
of the Province to the Congress, to ask the favor above 
mentioned for the provincials, in lien of that independence 
which, though not so desirable in their eyes, is quite in 
their power when they choose to take it, and certainly the 
uext best thing at least. . 

" The Government of Mexico, which cannot pay for 
Printing a pamphlet, is little likely to march an army into 
Texas ; but if they could—if' they could get them over 
the vast and thirsty plains of Tamaulipas and Coahuila, 
and they were fairly entered into the province—for I put 
transportation by sea out of the question for an invader 
who has no navy—I say, suppose this army arrived, it 
would only march about laboriously, through a wild and 
vast country, harassed by an enemy much superior, phy-
sically and morally, to its own material, even it' inferior in 
numbers. It might burn and destroy a few little towns 
and villages, but could not bring its enemies to action, ex-
cept when and where they chose ; and the end of it would 
be that, supposing no resistance to be made, it could only 
occupy a few posts, and could only keep those while it had 
a commanding strength, and was well furnished with sup-
plies, recruits, &c. from home. The result of such an 
effort would be inevitable defeat and disgrace. But I 
look on Santa Anna's centralizing projects as a great im

-pediment in the way of Col. Austin's petition;—the Pre-
sident, who is scheming to destroy the State Governments 
already existing, is little likely to consennt, at the same mo-
ment,to the establishment of a new one. 

" This doctrine of centralism was the rallying cry of 
the revolters in the castle of Vera Cruz, the garrison of 
which seized the castle about this time, and attempted to 
take the town, bt^t was repulsed. Santa Auua was at his 
hacienda, in the neighborhood, at the time; and it was 
generally supposed he Evas there for the purpose of super-
intending this little revolution, which was to be kept along 
till he should see whether the country at large could be 
tempted to follow the example. A violent norther came 
up just after the first attempt, and even in such extraor-
dinary circumstances, while that lasted no communication 
could pass between the castle and the town: when it was 
over ,  the be g an t y  began to negotiate, and continued to do so for 
two or three weeks, when the revolters laid down their 
arms ; but I believe none of them were punished. Other 
little attempts had been made in several other parts of the 
country, and had totally failed ; the spirit of centralism 
did not seem rife enough yet ; and Santa Anna probably 
directed the revolution, (as they style such a thing here,) 
in Vera Cruz to cease. Not a little fear was entertained 
all this time at Mexico for the safety of the conducta which 
was-on the road down as we came up; but it halted, I be-
lieve, near Xalapa, and remained tillthe_danger was over. 
Conductas, in cases like this, are in imminent hazard from 
friend or foe ; the government catches and takes the 
money as a forced loan, or the enemy takes it as a prize, 
and practically, the result is the same. 

" The German Mining Company at Augangeo met with 
a loss some months since, which is a good illustration of 
the degree of security of property here ; the y had sent off 
a conducta, with ten thousand dollars, for Mexico, which 
stopped for a dialler or' lodging at a little village, where, 
of course, the servants of the company paid for what they 
bought, and naturally enough with some of their own 
dollars, which were new. The Alcalde of the village, 
seeing new dollars, declared they must be counterfeit, and 

' 	- 	 f them, and sent - up a morste (gambling) 
an t wit 1 their—hi, bank u - as u - as uuluck 3 ', and he lost the 

whole—and the company-  suffered afterwards an additional 
loss of near two thousand dollars, in expenses, of pro- 
c 	i c zed n .theinsti tuted to get the ten thousand they  i g eu thou and back.— 
This company n 	another nn 	disaster the Y met with a d .t term he be innirr g e  
of this year ; one of their cottduetas being robbed on th e  
highway of about ten thousand dollars." 

A gentleman of one of the legations told me that he be- 
lieved the assassinations in the city were about six hun-
dred and fifty yearly, and in the whole republic about-ten 
thousand ; yet for two years past he only remembered one 
execution, and that was for stealing from a church. There 
was another man under sentence, who should have been 
executed at the same time; he had murdered an English-
man, a tanner, from whose employment he had been dis-
charged ; and Mr. Pakenham, the British Minister, had 
made great exertions to get him condemned, and had car-
ried his point in several courts, and had obtained at last 
what he considered to be a definitive sentence. But the 
priests, in whose eyes the murder of a heretic was not so 
heinous a crime as in those of Mr. Pakenham, interfered 
at the last moment and got the assassin freed the very night 
before he should have suffered. The church robber, how-
ever, was pitilessly strangled. 

PUBLIC PROPERTY IN PEws.—It is not perhaps gen
-erally known, that by an act of Parliament every vacant 

seat in the -parish church becomes public property the 
moment the service commences, and in case of the seats 
being locked, instances have occurred of their being bro-
ken open, even in the presence, and by time order of the 
Bishop of the diocess himself. English paper. 

"ISLE OF PALM S"  
BY JOHN WILSON, ESQ. 

OH ! many are the beauteous isles, 
Unknown to human eye, 

That, sleeping 'mid the ocean's smiles 
In happy silence lie. 

The ship may pass them In the night, 
Nor the sailors know what a lovely sight 

Is resting on the rnaiu; 
Some wandering ship who bath lost her way, 
And never, or by night or day, 

Shall pass those isles again. 

There, groves that 	in endless Spring 
Are rustling to the radiant wing -
Of hirds, in various plumage, bright 
As rainbow hues of dawning light. 
Soft falling showers of blossoms fair 
Float ever on the fragrant air, 

Like showers of vernal snow, 
And from the fruit-trees, spreading tall, 
The richly ripened clusters fall 

Oft as sea breezes blow. 

The son and clouds alone possess 
The joy of all that loveliness; 
And sweetly to each other smile— 
The livelong day—sun, cloud and isle, 
How silent lies each sheltered bay! 
No other visiters have they, 

To their shores of silvery sand, 
iii 4 in ehnir Slee. 

Come dancing from the sea. 

vre—Margaret Lindsay—tbe Man of Feeling—Paul and 
Virginia—and similar works, do not come within our cat- 

of the pathetic, and seem as if 	been writ- e or o 	.t 	,otn a 	they had bee 
ten in direct ontradiction to our rules. One of' the great 
criterions of the reality of grief is its not waiting for`the 
fittest places for its display. True sorrow. we know, is 
irrepressible, and incapable of being hid. It is, therefore, 
proper to introduce the most distressing thoughts or inci-
dents at all times and seasons. When your heroine goes 
to a christening, let her sigh over the miseries of life, and, 
in the gayest company you can ituagin, ^ , let her get into a 
corner oi' the dimly lighted hall—where every now and 
then she hears the swell ofjoyotts music flout the dancing_ 
room—and there let her look out of the window up to the 
starless Sky, and weep as ninth as she can. We have-
known this have a very powerful effect, and we can tu t-
swer fur it, that not one reader in ten will over think of 
asking the cause of her melancholy. Their sympathies' 
are awakened at once, and it Seetats a sort of itafeeling 
impertinence to make any enquiries as to the causes of a 
young lady's tears. 

hut there is another almost certain proof of the prof llnd-
ity of sorrow, and that is its extravagance. People in dc-
chair always scratch their fares, and pull handfuls of their 
hair up liy the roots. This is a known fact, as may be 
seen by observing the actions of Belvide;•a the next time 
you see the character represented by it tad; of stronger 
feelings than Miss O'Nioll, Your hero must, therefore, 
lee most strictly prohibited front showing the slightest re-
gerd to the probable. Both in incident and behavior, the 
more improbable yon-are the better. We see how little 
effect the most appalling miseries produce the moment. 
they are authenticated. As long as we ourselves consid-
ered the his' tory of the Black-hole of Calcutta a fiction, we 
used to weep over it frith the highest satisfaction; but, 
when we discovered that it was an actual reality, we ex- 
perienced a sort of revulsion of feeling oti the subject, and 
lost all commiseration for the hundred or two who were 
stifled, squeezed, and trampled - to death. This, we sus- 
pest, is an almost tutiversal feeling, as we can prove from 
the conduct of certain political philanthropists, who eeeru 
very property-to exhar t all their powers of sympathy up- 
oil cases 	ve ry 	 b ^ 	.t 	3 ,'. . tr t, of ery pro. 1 to .t. Il u^ tennb  at the antipades, 
and have not hitherto, so fier  as we have heard, subscribed 
a shilling of their 'riots' to relieve the multitudes who are 
starving at their donne. It will, therefore, be, advisable, in 

di .- dd .,lieu to the most exaggerated incidents, to place the 
scene of them a good way oat. 

A slight recapitulation will be useful in impressing these 
rules and regulations on the reader's mind, and we will 
afterwards illustrate them in it little tale, which shall ex-
emplify the leading points of our system. 

There are two rules applicable almost equally to the au-
thor and the hero, viz. be  handsome—and be melancholy. 

The others, which apply more to the personages and in-
cidents of the story, are—avoid simplicity and naturalness, 
if such a word is allowable. Be lugubrious in season and 
out of season. Be as extravagant as you can, both in the 
adventures you narrate, and the conduct of the actors—
place your scene at a distance, use high-flown words, or, 
as it is called, indulge in fine writing ; and his heart must 
indeed be hardened against the noblest feelings of our na- 
lure who does not trembl- with sympathetic-enthusiasm 
over the I i iP to ntsert ,s and the agonies ,f t 	umanit • e 	r suffering humanity.  
Who, for instance, will refuse his deepest sighs to the fol-
lowing, which we have called The Fatal Tears ? 

-  INTRODUCTION, 
s 	 batt le, h.o spent in the din of b ^ tt,e, where the ceaseless can- 

nonade of flashing artillery reverberated from the moun-
taiuous recesses, to which freedom. patriotism, and the 
Guerilla chieftaius of the south of Spain retired for a sea-
sott, like Antons, to be reinvigorated by the very effort 
which was made to strangle them, like the hydra; on the 
hour of their birth, has left me worn in person, indeed, 
with the .narks of military distinction on my brow and the 
breast of my surtuut, but fresh and vigorous in hind, and 
tender in feeling, as when in the hours of my early boy-
hood my voting heart palpitated to the tale of suffering, 
and my bright eyes furnished a torrent of tears to every 
tale of' wo. Yes ! I am thankful to heaven, which leaves 
nie as ready to weep as ever; and, oh! is there a happi-
ness left to console us, like Pandora's box, which contained 
Hope insrstiutable Hope, at the bottom of it, greater or 
snore delightful, or worthier of it tender and manly s pirit, 
than the power of bending the head under the weight of 
affliction, and soothing the +vounded- spirit with a briny 
flood ? Often have I mourned over the miseries of war—
often wet my bed with the excretions of the lachryinatory 
duct, to think what misery existed in the world, and I with-
outa chance of being a spectator of it, tender-hearted 
reader will enter into m feelings—I know that his manly 
eyes will be suffused—methinks I hear the sobs of an-
guish bursting from his heroic breast—methinks I see the 
trickling drops coursing each other down his furrowed 
face—and fancy pictures.to nie his handkerchief surchar-
ged with its precious cargo, till, to the eyes of vulgar cots- 
temII•do1 it a 1 	might- seem have been borer - - to l a ebee I su 	edfor ma- 1 	t 	 g 
ny a lingering hour beneath the salt billows of the glorious 
and ever resounding sea. Blest by nature with a face and 
person such as few men have the happiness to boast of—
with cheeks that alternately reddened and paled beneath 
file fluctuating influences of an artfully varied narrative— 
and eyes that shot a piercing ray of sympathy and condo- 
lence through the darkest-clouds that enveloped in their 
shady folds the sons and daughters of misery and ,:stress 
—a fbrtn elastic ari d 	f 	n all its t to+ e 	and a ld Y Ce nl l 	its 1 	t tuent g 
mind re 	with 	tenderness  f the softest nature, 1 	with all the o 
yet furnished hed with all the thunder and lightning of a fierce 
a wild, a fiery disposition—I look back with regret to the 
days which I wasted in seeking that bubble reputation even 
in the cannon's mouth. Oh, that I cotald recall those days, 
alas! for ever vanished, and that thou,-my ever adored—
ever lamented—ever beautiful Anna Maria Matilda! hadst 
been left to sue by envious fate to share the laurels which, 
without thee, flourish in vain on my ever gloomy brow; 
but, alas! I wander an outcast from the gay haunts of men 
—a sharer only in their griefs, and not their joys-a +vast

-cd,  hopeless, pining, friendless, sac!, distrest, sorrow-strick-
en, and miserable man ! The following narrative, the inci-. 
dents of which occurred not many years ago, has been my 
only solace through many years of sorrow and despair. If 
it imparts to one htuman, being the ecstasy of grief which 
it has bestowed upon myself, my lalaors, my pangs, toy 
sufferings, my agonies, and my misfortunes, will be am-
ply and enchantingly repaid. 

'TILE FATAL TEARS,—.1 TALE OF WO. 

In one of those utnti trtgeou vale s 	which stretch their aye  
perennial wretchedness in lingering expanse on the sandy 
shores of the vast Atlantic,—where huge forests shake 
their leafy honors over the barren and shrubless wilder-
ness, inhabited only by the ,jaguar, and the parroquet, and 
the uger,—in longitude fifty-seven, and latitude forty-two 
south-east by north, it was once my fortune to find myself 
benighted, unaccompanied and alone ! How my soul glo-
ried in the awful majesty of those hitherto unpenetrated 
solitudes! I looked down upon the earth, but, as it was 
pitch-dark, I could see very little of the soil upon which I 
trod; on casting m}' eyes up to the infinitude of space, 
nothing tuet  my aching vision but a pall of thick, dark, 
impenetrable gloom. All around me objects were invisi-
ble. I therefore sp read  my re d m cloak beneath the branches of P 
a wide-spreading, blossom-covered magnolia, and, after a 
sigh over the memories of the unha ppiness of my young 
days, I. laid me down to slee p  Oh, not to sleep ! No; 
throughout the watches of that dreary and portentous 
night, may proud breast heaved beneath the appalling 
weight of agonizing recollections. From the cradle, 

 the Sufferings of long clothes, short clothes, school, 
drill, parade, battle, and advance through the territories 
of a hostile foe,—up to that hour when I made myself a 
companion of the tameless savage of the untrodden wilds, 
my life had been but a succession of melancholy adveu-
tures and tortured feelings. In that night of misery and 
solitude, I recalled every incident of my babyhood, child-
hood, boyhood, opening dawn of manhood, first flush of 
military glory, down to the last and darkest hour, whets, 

the a oil th^  serrated mo ntait s of u 	t o heroic Spain I clasped to I 	P 
ro bosom in an agony 	 young , on• ofteara.the 	riht, the pun the b Y 	 g .I' 	 Y 	a, 	g 
beautiful—but of this no more. My eyes were red when 
on the morrow I opened them to a sense of my situation. 
Dark piles ofrock rose in unapproachable magnificence to 
hail with halo-covered Summits the advent of the god of 
day. I never saw Sol look so pretty ! } 

Stooping down to have lny burning forehead iu the cool-
ing waves of a secret spring which welled its delicious 
way into the tipper air through the constipated bowels of 
the dark and humid earth, I was surprised deep within its 
placid waters to perceive the reflection of a human figure 
—another, and not m • ow 	1 a t 	u in such place, remote from P 
the haunts of mw — .n. at snc 	when an hour, hen flip parting 
wing of darkness was still fringed with the first smiles of 
the approaching god,-in such an attitude, forI was stoop-
ing in nearly a state of pristine nudity,—my surprise may 
be imagined on seeing the figure of a tall and reverend. 
looking individual standing quietly with his arias folded 
across his breast, and It pipe of the very shortest dimen 

e P 	placidly  from tim 	
- 

sions p rotruded I llacidl - fr 	tl right-hand ht-hand con tot • of his i s a 
mouth .'hea Virginian I aromaticsmaticstu ei ofthe Vlr luau loafsa saluting  

1• a 	 g m olfactory c er nerves at the v 	assured  .Y 	y 	 s ured me by the 
evidence of a second sense of the reality of the vision.— 
I dried uty brow with the sleeve of my innermost garment., 
and, on turtling room], said to hirn- 

" Hail, lather! I am happy to have encountered so re-
spectable looking a geutlema ,l iu the heart of this tremen- 

i d,ot s solitude." 
` Solitude!" replied the stranger, in a deep sepulchral 

tone; " call it solitude no longer.; it is populous—crowd-
ed--crushed— ^lueezed with a redundante of popnla- 
lion." 

" Oh, stranger, your words are marvellous. Tell me, 
I pray thee, where are the countless multitudes you do-
seribe ?" 

„ Isere i" said the old man, taking the pipe from his 
mouth, and pointing with the stalk of itto his breast; " ay, 
here ; in this withered heart are thoughts that would po tt- 
late a universe. with their breathing creations—memories,  
hopes, feelings, agonies, woes, disasters—•all, all,are here 
in their living, breathing, moving, speaking, walking, 
wfit.lting hideousness, horror, vitality and des pair!" 

" Father," said I, " let me take thee by the hand ; at 
last I hass found a spirit congenial with my own. Let its 
retire to some grotto consecrated to the muse of tenderest 
lamentation, and there lot its have a delicious day of sob-
bing and sighirtg." . - 

"Agreed," said the admirable old man,—and, having 
wiped from our eyes the drops of sympathy, we wander-
ed deeperp into the forest. 

As I followed tuy mysterious guide, j; could not avoid 

POLICE COURT DIALOGUE.—Judge. " What's the corn- 
plaint against this man?" Watch. ' Mistrusting woman, 
St TMistrusting  t r. . ud e " woman Judge..  . that s no criminal - 
offence. 	let ffen 	I m rust ag 
	

n tuen pod many w o 	and n e a d 1 too." 
thatch. ' Mislesting, I mean, sir.' Judge " Molesting 
them, I suppose you tttean'7" Watch. ' Aye, that's it, sir, 
it's all the same, sir.' 

THE ORIGIN OFT 	 - ' 

	

HhT R. FOOL'S C P 	— is  TERM 	 A PAPER. It 1.. 
well known that Charles of 't la h 	I o L t nd granted numer ous 
monopolies for the support of his government. Among 
others was the privilege of manufacturing paper. The 
water mark on the finest sort of paper was the royal arms 
of England. The consumption of this article was great, 
at this tithe, and large fortunes were made by those who 
had purchased the exclusive right to make and vend it.—
This, among other monopolies, was set aside by the par-
liameut that brought Charles to the scaffold, and by way 
of showing their contempt far the king they ordered the 
royal arms to be taken from paper, and a fool, with his 
cap and bells, to be substituted. This was done in 1649. 
And I have seen old manuscripts, written between that pe-
riod and 1660, bearing a distinct water mark—a fool wear-
ing the dress he is described as appearing in about the 
courts of British monarchs. Cromwell, when secure in 
his power, changed the water mark by substituting a-drag-
on grasping in his hand arrows of fire, and afterward by 
putting his own coat of arms ist its place. When Charles 
H. came to the throne restored le re. tot ed the royal arms to paper 
and enlarged the size of the sheet. It is now more than 
an hundred and seventy-five years since the fool's cap and 
bells were taken from paper, but still, paper of the size 
which the rump parliament ordered for their journals, bears 
the name of the water mark then ordered as an indignity 
to Charles. 	 " Sunday Morning News. 

A JILTED LovER's REVENGE,'-,-It Is said th at a wedding 
 place in a neighboring town a few days since, at 

which were seen a couple of guests as unwelcome as they 
were unbidden. As old Madam Gossip tells the story, the 
bride had been long engaged to a gentleman of an eastern 
city, but who a short time ago, apostatized from the tine 
conjugal faith, by imbibing the heathenish and wicked 
-doctrine that • Jove laughs at lovers'     u 	rm- nd g O P 
ised her hand to another gentleman residing at the West, 
The Eastern gentleman, ascertaining the time they were 
to be made ' one flesh,' came into the neighborhood, pro-, 
cured a writ and an officer to serve it, and proceeded forth-
with to the residence of his faithless fair one. On his arri-
val at the door, he met the parson, who informed him that 
he had just tied the Hymen e at knot. He then entered the 
house. and directed the officer to do his duty. The officer 
saluted the groom and the bride to the tune of eight thous- 
and dollars, and retired, leaving dient to form the ' ring 
round the chimney,' in the good old fashioned way. 

Hartford Review. 

ANECDOTE OF TILE LATE Sin EDMUND NAGI.E.—When 

a young man, travelling in a post-chaise up Shooter's hill, 
a highwayman rode up, presented a pistol into the win-
dow and demanded No life. Sir Edmund, ne or e );dmund the y ua 
very athletic manseizedthe 	 a twisted 	 p istol   t to ru#F. n t tsted .fie 	i Y 	 ,  P 
front him, dragged im through to w' 	av gg h time ludo ,  sind  placing 
him beside him desired him to-sit quiet, and ordered the 
post-boy to drive on. The humble supplications of the 
highwayman were answered with, " Be easy, boy, be 

Y easy, I won't hurt you." Still the conscience-stricken 
robber kept pleading, till at length the chaise reached the 
Captain's lodgings, when he handed the fellow out of the 
coach, walked him up to his garret, and locked themselves 
in. He then took off his own coat and said, " Now, sir, 
I neither mean to hang ye nor hurt ye, but I'll just give 
ye a broth of a bating," which, after having accom p lished, 
he opened led the door, bade the robber he t 	 r 	off and the next. I 
time he stopped a coach to tap at the window and ask if 
Pat Nagle was inside, before he ventured to poke his pis-
tol into it. 

THE WAY TIHEY Do 'PILINGS IN ILLINOIS.—We are in- 
debted to the Rev. Dr. Ely of Philadelphia for the follow- 
ing humorous anecdote—true or false. The doctor is 
made to say , 	 ministry that a brother in the minis 	travelling t 	in 
Illinois informed him that oilut ' 	u 1 for or the night  
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the good lady of the house baked her bread in it common 
baking pan; then boiled her coffee in the same vessel;—
stewed some pork in the same ; then dipped out some of 
the fat with is tea-cup. on the inner side Of which she put a 
piece pf rag to made it lamep by which they might see to 
eat supper; and then the traveller's horse ate his mess of 
oats out of the same omnibus of cookery ! We have heard 
of rockers being affixed to bread-trays and alternately used 
for kneading of bread and a cradle,—and a lady's using the 
same article for a sheet which site slid fora table-cloth, but 
the ingenuity of the lady of Illinois greatly outstrips the 
Yankee ladies for expedients Rutland Herald. 

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. 
A worthy young lover once sought for his bride, 

A dame of the blue-stocking school; 
" Excuse me, good sir, but 1've vowed," she replied, 

" That I never would marry a fool !" 

' Then think not of wedlock," lie answered, " my fair, 
Your vow was Diana's suggestion, 

Since none but a fool, it is easy to swear, 
Would venture to ask you the question!" 
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taking more particular notice of his personal appearance 
say, o f  was tall, gigantically tall—up wards, I should 	o He 	'3 	,i 
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five feet seven. Broad shoulders, which seemed adapted 
to support the weight of mightiest monarchies, suspend-
lug from them brawny arms, furnished at the extremities 
with hands of prodigious size ; legs of extremely muscular 
appearance, which would have beets eminently handsome 
had it not been that the knees, through some unaccounta-
ble.sympathy with each other, had accustomed themselves 
to the very closest proximity which is compatible with the 
power of progression ; slid all surmounted by a head 
whose thick curling locks, now grizzled with the first 
snows of time, hung in wild profusion over the collar of 
what bad atone timaevidently been a coat, cotmtpletedthe 
tout ensemble of a figure at once lordly and attractive, at 
once homely and sublime ! 

Deeper and deeper did we advance into the sylvan svil-
derness—higher and higher rose my expectation of a 
" feast of tears." I could guess, with the clear-sighted 
certainty of ä sympathetic soul, that m}' companion was no 
ordinary man ; that his innermost being had been harassed 
by the most intolerable of woes; and that in silence, in 
solitude, and in secret, in the depths of caves, and the um-
brageousuess of woods, lie nursed the recollections of the 
severest anguish, the bitterest distress. Nor was I niista-
ken in these expectations. The stranger suddenly paused 
and said- 

" Here is the home which . my miseries have left-me: 
enter, and may such sorrows as I have encountered never 
lay their weighty burdens on the wild boundings of your 
young and gallant bosom." 

`' Stranger !" I replied, " my eyes are surely blinded 
with the streams of sympathy, for I see not your home." 

`• Not see my home ! Seest thou not this stone indented 
with the pressure of my aching head 7 That is my pillow. 
Seest thou not this mossy bank, where the rank herbage 
has spread its wild luxuriance ? That is my couch.-
Mark'st thou not those Patagonian toad-stools stretching 
their vast longitude to the morning sun ? These are the 
furniture of my chamber. This well—thou seest'it—bub-
blin in perpetual freshness front the bosom of the rock? 
'Gnat, oh, stranger! is my cellar and my wash-hand ba- 
sin n 

" Simple furniture !" I exclaimed—' autiable apart-
wents ! Here no intruding landlord interrupts the conti-
unity of your sorrows, by tendering his weekly bill; no 
roof to require new slating; no floor to be repaired, If 
thou, all stranger, wilt allow ate, I shall be happy to be 
your neighbor, and to establish myself in similar lodgings 
to these, upon the same lnelanclioly and economical 
terms.'' 

" Try it not," replied the stranger ; " unless your wo 
is equal in intensity to mine, your enjoyment in such a 
scene as this would be temporary as the morning dew." 

" My wo," said I, i ` is pretty considerable." 
But what is your wo to tüinm 1" Here the venerable 

recluse paused, and, after groaning deeply three times, 
proceeded ist a more collected toile of voice—' Your wo, 
whatever itmay be, is as dust weighed against a moun-
tain—as-a gossamer, which weaves its filthy web from 
bush to bush, placed in the opposite scale to the hugest 
whale that soothes the fever of its blood by rubbing its 
prodigious back upon an iceberg in the Polar Sea, when 
placed in competition with .nine ! What is the loss of 
friends, if death has takele them in the ordinary way ?-
What oven the falsehood of a beloved one, if for her fick

-leness you have not to blame yourself'? What are these 
—what is all—what is any thing compared to the unpro-
nounceable and unfathomable distress which it has been 
Twine for many a long year to endure'!" 

" I confess," I replied, " the superiority of your woes 
but suffer me to enjoy the narrative of your distress, that I 
may refresh myself this sultry morning with a torrent of 
tears." 

"Tears!" exclaim 	m ed the old 	an,' 	i J um P ng many feet 
into the air, for his activity was the most wonderful 1 ever 
saw—" There !—there !—ho +y darest thou recall to m pal-
pitating bosom the cause of all my misery? but pardon 
nie, young soldier, for, frone your noble bearing, I per-
ceive you must have been at least a lieutenant, if not even 
it captain, in the gory field. Pardon me—yon know not 
what a pang you have shot through-sty heart !" - 

He took from his pocket a handkerchief, which, like 
many a matron reduced, alas ! to poverty, bore evident 
marks of having seen better days ; and having spread it on 
his knee, as if to be ready when he required it, he made 
preparations to commence his narrative. With handker-
chief in  haut!  I set myself to listetr, and such an hour of 
sorrowing exultation, and exhilarating distress, it has rarely 
been my lot to enjoy, or suffer. 
`°My name is Grabble," he began—" my Christian ap pel- 
lation, Timothy—my country, England—any cotmty,, Dc- 
vorm  —" 

" A countryman !" I exclaimed—'• I, too, was born on 
Taittar's flowery banks." 

•" From earliest youth ofa melancholy and musing dis- 
position, I shunned the usual enjoyments of m ears and 
lived in a world of my own, which was peopled with all 
that was beautiful and heroic, delicious and divine. The 
library was my chief delight—my study, romance—my 
enjoyment, sorrow—to laugh was horror—paradise to 
weep! This went on for many years. Vhat was it to 
me that people wondered at my manner of life! Wrhat 
though -m tether scowled on me, and wisha to em- 
ploy m}- taltot .. ;u ihr. ten rd a,e tute, instead of sni veiling, 

I, 

	

• 	 ist s w 	He little knew basely called it , over litt ou 	o as l ie   
,a than be deprived of my r ap- ardor f my soul. Rather  tta tlie 	o o 	y 	 p 	.Y p 

tttrons power of tears—rather, far rather, would I have 
had the demand for pokers, tongs, gridirons and sauce-
pails entirely to have ceased. Rather would I have had 
no customer visit the paternal shop, than forego for one 
hour the pleasure of indulging my feelings over some har- 
rative of distress ! As time passed on, although I could 
not conc(:al front myself that the vain and frivolous, as 
well as the considerate and solemn, disapproved of this 
manner of passing my youth, I found that, for.this prefer-
ence of the miserable over the gladsome, I was not alone. 
No !-the loveliest of her sex was as fond of the indulgence 
of her grief as I was ; and such a congeniality of disposi-
tion drew so close between its the bonds of admiration, 
that in the earliest flush of manhaod, e'er I had numbered 
three-and-thirty summers; I made her, with many tears, 
an offer of my hand. It was accepted. How we wept!" 

Here the old matt paused, and blowing his nose three or 
four times in a very earnest manner, as if to bury some 
thrilling recollection, proceeded more solemnly than be-
fore: 

Deborah was fair—O, exquisitely fair ! but she was 
short—O, uncommonly short ! Nature had condensed into 
four feet five a mass of beauty that would have sufficed a 
giantess. Nine-and-twenty years had fully developed the 
loveliness of her mind as well as her form, and both were 
perfect—O, quite so! 

" Fathers have flinty hearts. Her sire also was in the 
hardware line. Rivals in trade, our respective progenitors 
were also rivals in cruelty. ' Borry !' I said one day, in 
the overflowing of my heart's agonized afflictions—' Bor

-ry,' I said, ' how .I hate my papa!' 
"' I too, oh my .dearest Timothy, abominate and detest 

fite cold-blooded monster who calls himself my father.' 
"' u Let us leave them,' said I. 
"' With all my ardent heart's most consenting acquies-

ceuce,' said she. Stranger ! I was the happiest of nlen! 
But a presentiment ofthe horrors which awaited me made 
even that delicious moment be only celebrated by our tears. 

Our preparations were soon concluded, There is a 
Certain drawer in the counter of a professional vender of 
the articles of ordinary commerce which is called a till. 
The respective tills of our fathers supplied all our wants. 
One large trunk, containing all our worldly goods, was 
forwarded to Plymouth, A vessel was on the point of sail-
ing, we knew not whither, when we arrived. We am-
barked. For days, and weeks, and months, we floated on 
the weltering deep, and were lauded at last on the Califor-
nian shores of the interior of Africa—dread abode of' Hot-
tentots and lions---where the foot of civilized lean and cub- 

blest  tivatedwontau had never trod. Howwere Deborah 
was now earl • emptied • for, to satisfy  I. Our trunk 	n 	 o 0 	f 
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f 	c •man 	of-the vess 1 we were forced the cravings o the o,n der e , o d 
to part with almost every thing with which we had filled 
it. But a few books of that chastened and delightful class 
which draw forth sighs in every page, two shirts, and a 
cotton uight.cap, were all that remained to us of our prop-
erty. We wandered into the tremendous solitudes of that 
undiscovered world, and finding a place sheltered by trees 
and watered by fountains, we resolved to matte that the 
conclusion of our pilgrimage, and there, in gentle converse 
and sweet melancholy, to taste the luxury of wo. We 

some years. Pardon me, stranger, er lived there for me e r 	Par ou 3 	 3 , if I  

tpause and d ecove strength to • laue little n recover b relate to the 
terrible catastrophe." r g 

 you 

 I confess, when the old man thus addressed me, that my 
heart thrilled with the most astonishing emotions of sym-
pathy and curiosity. He went on, after an interval of 
about five minutes : 

" Our furniture, as you may believe, was scanty., My 
bed was, as it is now, the earth • but s delicate health e 	t s o 	 Borry 's  

required, and ve ry short dimensions 
err 

 ensions admitted of a more q 	 Y r m 

	

sit - 	. The t 	horrid re t 1 g place 	he m nk—oh, 	t d recollec- t 
tion l—she slept in the trunk which h<•Id contained our 
clothes. One day when, overcome by the intense beat, 
she had laid herself to rest in this humble couch, she called 
to me and said, ' My heart, 0 Tim, is overcome with hor-
rid apprehensions. I feel a sort of all-overishness,' 

" I threw myself on my knee beside the trunk, and look-
ed down with a melancholy sort of pride on the beautiful 
creature lying nestled at the bottom of it. 

" ` Borry,' I said, ' give not way to despair ; here, take 
again the Sorrows of  Werter,  and refresh yourself with 
once more perusing the most afflicting parts of the story.' 
She did as she was desired—she read aloud, and her tears 
proved ]low deeply site entered into the dismal eceua. 
Bitt other thoughts were in my heart ; deeper, sadder, 
tenderer than any that were awakened by the tale. I bent 
over her as she read—my tears were shed in torrents—I 
marked not any thing but my own miserable thoughts—
my eyes were fixed on vacancy—her voice still sounded 
in utyears, -By litt'tv.as interrupted,—then the strug-
glings of irrepressible grief—theft inarticnlate uiurtnurs-
then a total silence ! I recalled my wandering thoughts; 
I cleared my eye of tears—I looked. Horror of horrors! 
why did I not die that instant? There! at the bottom of 
that trunk, seen dimly through the li qaid grave in which 
she was enclosed, lay Deborah-. -my life—my love, drown-
ed !—drowned in her own tears at mine ! From that 
hour I wandered through the world with the mark of Cain 
upon my brow—a murderer! Stranger, is it not a har

-rowing recolleetion? Ha ! I see that your soul is melted. 

"Not so fast, my fond lover," she answered with glee, 
"Nor prate of chaste.Di's intercession; 

No wise one will take your opinion of tue, 
Because you're tribol by confession." 

"Dear Miss, iii this action, alone I'm a fool, 
And you're welcomo to use the concession, 

For your lovers by every sensible rule. 
Are evident fools by profession." 

There! feel my brow! I am not mad—no—no—no—yes 
„ t i — s--- —horrid—horrid. — 'es e ah  y 

On saying this the mysterious stranger darted up a tree 
with the rapidity of thought, and in vain I tried to discover 
hint. His narrative has- - never departed from my mind. 
Remember thee I ay, I'll remember thee while memory 
holds her seat in this distracted brain. 

END OF THE FATAL. TEARS, 

From the American Monthly Magazine, 
THE PRINCEESS JEANNE. 

The Princess Jeanne of France, daughter of Louis XI. was divorced by 
her husband Louis XII. after h:s accession to the throne. He afterward.. 
mar'r'ied Anne of Brittany. 

FAREWELL! would 'twere a word unsaid! 
lt hatte a meaniug•deep. 

And yet thine eyes no tears may shad— 
I am too proud to weep. 

I would not that e'en thou shouldst see 
This torn and trampled heart 

Can bleed at wrongs sustained from thee, 
Or grieve that we must part-  

And cold tie is thy glance and tone, 
Mine shall be changeless as thine own. 

I am not fait—that thou didst know, 
When first in tender youth 

w.re pledged to Heaven our mutual-vow, 
The seal of stainless truth. 

I cared not that thy glances roved 
O'er many a forum of grace-,— 

Or that thy heedless fancy loved - 
To look on Beauty's face. 

Enough for the the task more dear, 
Thy sadder, lonelier hours to cheer. 

.I've shared thy lofty rank and power, 
Aroud and •joyous bride 

Yet loved 	to watch is Sorrow's hour, 
Unwearied at thy side, 

Amid the throng that hailed thy name, 
'ehe, pride of France's throne, 

Of all that swelled the loud acclaim, 
My voice was mute alone, 

Yet who like the could e'er impart 
The silent welcome of the heart '1 

Go now,—and cast my love aside, 
A thing possessed too long — 

I bear too nottote of queenly pride 
To taunt thee with my wrong! 

(;e—wed another—she may move 
Thy breast to rapture's thrill ; 

But ties which Heaven's own hand hatte wove,- 
They must he holy still— 

Me thou mav'st spurn—but from my heart 
No earthly hand those links can ,)ar t.  

Pass on I for thee the trump shall swell, 
And royal pageants glow 

I seek the cloister's sacred cell, 
And hide my lonely wo. 

Yet deem not—hope not—even there, 
The past remembered not! 

In no wild vow, or votive prayer, 
Thy name sha)l be forgot. 

But thou—no thoughts of Heaven or me 
Shall dim the joys that wait for thee! 	Et F. E. 

A VISIT TO ABBOTTSFORD. 
BY Si. P. WILLIS. 

Si 
 head-quarters at t returned to my Dalhousie  

castle on the following day, and, among many excursions 
in the neighborhood during the ensuing week, accomplish-
ed a visit to Abbotteford. This most interesting of all spots 
has been so minutely and  auch  so often described, that a 
detailed account of it would be a more repetition. De-
scriptiou, however, has anticipated nothing to the visitor. 
The home of Sir Walter Scott would possess all interest to 
thrill the heart, if it were as well painted to the"eye.of fan. 
cy as the hotues of his own heroes. - - 

It is a dreary country about Abbottsford, and the house 
itself looks from a distance like a small, low castle, buried 
in stunted trees, on the side of a long sloping upland or 
moor. The river is between you and the chateau as you 
cone down to Melrose from the north, and you see the 
gray towers opposite you from the road at the distance of 
a mile—the only habitable spot in an almost desolate waste 
of country. From the town of Melrose you approach Ab-
bottsfurd by a long, green lane, and, from the height of the 
hedge, and the descending ground on which the house is 
built, you would scarce suspect its vicinity till you enter a 
small gate on the right, and find yourself in an avenue of 
young trees. This conducts you immediately to the door, 
and the first effect on me was that of a spacious castle seen 
through a reversed glass. In fact it is a kind of Castle-
cottage—not larger than what is often called a cottage in 
England, yet to the Tninutest point and proportion a model 
of an ancient castle. The deception in the engravings of 
the place lies in the seale. It seems like a vast building as 
usually"drawn, -. - 

One or two hounds were lounging round the door; but 
the only tenant of the place was a slovenly housemaid, 
whom we interrupted in the profitne task of scrubbing the 
furniture in the p itched . I could have itched her and her 
scrubbing brushes out of the window with a good will It 
really is a pity that this sacred place, with its thousand val-
uable and irrep laceable curiosities, should be so carelessly 
neglected. We were left to wander over the house and 
museum as we liked. I could have brought aw _ 
nothing is more common than.= !ltsl>ecies of the 
land) twenty thing • fromu that rare collectiou, of which the 
valuecould scarce be estimated. The er istols and dagger  ag 
of Robu and a lnndreequally aal IL 	I 	d 	 nable and pocket- Y, 	 P 
able 	 s thing la • on the shelves unprotected, 	ite at the nt ,,, 	3 q 
mercy of the ill-disposed, to say nothing of the merciless 
" eleanings" of the housemaid. The present Sir Walter 
Scott is a captain of dragoons, with his regiment in Ire- 
land, and the place is never occupied by the family. Why 
does not Scotland buy Abbotteford, and secure to herself, 
while it is still perfect, the home of her great magician, 
and the spot that to after ages would be, if preserved in its 
curious details, the most interesting in Great Britain? 

After showing us the principal rooms, the woman open-
ed a small closet adjoining the study, in which hung the 
last clothes that Sir Walter had worn. There was the 
broad-skirted blue coat with large buttons, the plaid trots-
sets, the heavy shoes, the broad-rinnned hat and stout 
walking-stick—the dress in which he rambled about in the 
morning, and which he laid off when he took to his bed in 
his last illness. She took down the coat and gave it a shake 
and a wipe of the collar, as if hv, were waiting to put it on 
again! 

It was encroaching somewhat on the province of Touch-
stone and Wamba to moralize on a suit of clothes—but I 
am convinced that I got from theism a better idea of Scott, 
as he was in his familiar honrs, than any, man can have 
who has seen neither him nor them. There was a char-
acter in the hat and shoes. The coat was an holiest and 
hearty coat. The stout, rough walking-stick seemed as if 
it could have belonged to no other man. I appeal to my 
kind friends and fellow-travellers who were there three 
days before nie, (I saw their name oat the hook,) if the same 
impression was not made on them. 

I asked for the room in which Sir Walter died. She 
showed it to me, and the place where the bed had stood, 
which was now removed. I was curious to see the wall 
or the 

	

which Ctil P over w ht , his last 	 passed. t r. o e 	h 1 	st looks must have 1 	 P 
Directs opposite the foot of time Directly ppo e e o u bed hung a remarkable 
picture—the head of Mary Queen of Scots in a dish, taken. 
after her execution. The features were composed and 
beautiful. On either side of it hung spirited drawings. 
frone tine Tales of a Grandfather—one very clever sketch, 
representing the wife of a border-knight serving up her 
husband's spurs for dinner, to remind him of the poverty 
of the larder and the necessity of a foray. On the left side 
of the bed was a broad window to the west—the entrance 
of the last light to his eyes—and hence had sped the great-
est spirit that has walked the world since Shakapeare. 
It almost stakes the heart stand still to be silent and alone 
on such to spot! 

What an interest there is in the trees of Abbottsford— 
la 'c every by the same waved p ntL 1 ery one y ti e me hand that   its wand 

of enchantment over the world ! One walks among them 
as if they ha thoughts a d thou tell ud memories. 3 	g 

Ever • body talks of' Scott who has over h s o r had the ha Y 	 irP i-  
nesss of seeing him, and it is strange how interesting it is 
even when the}•e is no anecdpte, and only the most com-
nlou-place interview is narrated. I have heard, since I 
have been in England, hundreds of people describe their 
conversations w with him, and never the dullest withou t  s 
certain interest far beyond that of common topics. Some 
of these have been celebrated people, and there is the ad- 
ditional weight that they were honored friends of Sir Wal. 
ter's, 

Lord Dalhousie told me that he was Scott's play-fellow 
at  t t he high school 	 There was a peculiar 

	

oti Edinboro'. 	h g T e 	ecnliar 
arrangement of the benches with a head and foot, so that 
the boys sat above or below, according to their success in 
recitation. It so happened that the warmest seat in school, 
that .uext to the stove, was about two from the bottom, and 
this Scott, who was a very good scholar, contrived never 
to leave. He stuck to his seat from autumn till spring, 
aver so deficient as to  down, get do and never clip st g o n to g 

answer rightly if the result was g as to go imp. 	 very He was ve v 
lame, 	nsl- me and aoldot shared in the sports of the oilier boys , lint p y,  
was a prodigious favorite, and loved to sit in the sunshine 
with a knot of boys round him telling stories. Lord Dal-
honsie's friendship was ultiseterru ted through life, and lie friendship 	 P. 	g 
invariably breakfasted at the castle on his way to and from 
Edinboro', 

I met Moore at a duner-partynot long since, and Scott 
wa3 as at again (as a previous dinner I have described) the 
subject of conversation. " He was the sott] of honesty," 
said Moore, " When I was on a visit to hui, we were 
coating up from Kelso at sunset, and there was to he a 
fine moon, I quoted to Mini his own rule for seeing `fair 
Melrose aught,' and proposed to stay an hour and enjoy it. 
' Bah !' said Scott., ' I never saw it by moonlight•' We 
went, however; and Scott, who seemed to be on the most 
familiar ternis with the cicerone, pointed to an empty niche 
and said to him, I think, by the way, that I have a Virgin 
and Child that will just do for your niche. I'll send it to 
you.' ' How happy you have made that man!' said I to 
him. ' Ob ' said Scott ' it was way, , as alwa s in the wa ' an d 
Madame S. is constantly grudging it house-room. We're 
well rid of it."' 

'. Any other man," said Moore, " would have allowed 
himself at least the credit of a kind action." 

I have had the happiness since I have been in England 
of passing spine weeks ata country-house where Miss Jane 
Porter was all honored guest, and, among a thousand of 
time prost delightful reminiscences that were ever treasured, 
she has told me a great deal of Scott, who visited at her 
mother's as a boy. She remembers him as a good-humor-
cd lad, but very fond of fun, who used to take her younger , 
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